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139th Commencement Exercises
President Bodine (ri ght , above) delivers l nuocation.
A s requested b), the Grad/,ating Class,
Dr. John B. M ontgomer), ( right, below)
administers Hip pocratic Oath
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p H ILADELPH IA'S venerable Academy
of Music again reverberated with the
impressive sounds of g raduation as the de-
g ree of Doctor of Medicine was conferred
upon 148 members of the Class of 1963 on
Friday, June 14.
President Wi lliam W . Bodine , Jr. , opened
the 139th Commencement Exercises with the
Convocation, in which he warmly wel-
comed the graduates and guests.
He stated that four years ago 171 young
men - chosen from almost 1500 app li-
cants - had been admitted to the freshman
class, representing 71 different undergraduate
institutions and coming from 16 states and
foreign countri es. With the awarding of
M.D. degrees to 148 graduates, Me. Bodine
announced with pride, Jefferson's list of
graduates would be swelled to 20,370, an
all-time high for any medical school in the
country. The Class of 1963 also increases
Jefferson's living Alumni to 6,796, the
largest number of physicians representing
anyone United States medical school pres-
ently serving the free world.
President Bodine stressed the importance
of the qua/it)' of Jefferson's cont ribution to
humanity as the College's prime objective.
"Medical education in the United States,"
he said, "as in all progressive nations of the
world, has made tremendous advances in re-
cent years, and today, our medical schools
3
Dr. Thaddeus L. M on/gomer)' receives Honorary Degree
have as their threefold objective the training of the phy-
sician, the seeking of new knowledge and the caring for
the sick." He stated that the realization of this threefold
objective would be furthered by Jefferson's $41 million
development program.
President Bodine emphasized to the graduates the im-
mense gratification which is the physician's reward for
working so intimately with fellow human beings for
their betterment.
In closing, he said that Jefferson graduates must not
only excel as physicians but also as leaders in CIVIC
affairs.
"The challenge of society," President Bodine con-
cluded, "is such today that a citizen must prove himself
highly competent in both his profession and his grasp of
world events if he hopes to fully realize success."
Dr. William A. Sodeman, Dean and Vice-President
for Medical Affairs, then presented the candidates for
degrees which were conferred by President Bodine.
Dr. John B. Montgomery, Professor of Obstetrics and
Gynecology and Chairman of the Department, led the
candidates for medical degrees in the Oath of Hip-
pocrates. In his introduction, Dr. Montgomery said to
the Class of 1963, "Today you become physicians. The
free practice of medicine in our great country is a public
4
trust that you will inherit by virtue of the faithful serv-
ice of many generations of physicians. These men have
regarded this public trust as a sacred obligat ion to ad-
vance the knowledge of medicine and to dedicate them-
selves to the welfare of their fellowmen. To this end it
has been an age-old custom for medical students, upon
their graduation, to dedicate themselves to this obl igat ion
by taking the Oath of Hippocrates."
I N addition to the Doctor of Medicine degrees, sevenmen and one women received the degree of Doctor of
Philosophy, and six Master of Science degrees were con-
ferred.
Due to the number of individual prizes merited by
the graduating class, Dean Sodeman asked that one
member of the Class, Dr. Francis Tompkins Fitzpatrick,
step forward to represent his prize-winning classmates.
Dr. Fitzpatrick received the Alumni Prize for the best
general average obtained in the examinations for the
entire curriculum, and Honorable Mention for the Gyne-
cology Prize.
Other members of the Class who received awards
were: Dr. Thomas Edward Klump, awarded Th e Henry
M. Phillips Prize in Medicine, W. B. Saunders Com-
pany Prize, and Gynecology Prize; Dr. Philip M. Feldman,
The Henry M. Phill ips Prize in Surgery; Dr. Joel J.
Nobel, Practice Prize and Surgery Prize; Dr. Harry
David Carrozza, Clin ical Surgery Prize, The Carroll R.
Mullen Memorial Prize in Ophthalmology, and Honor-
able Ment ions for the Gynecology and Urology Prizes;
Dr. Robert Charles Gallo, Solomon Solis-Cohen Memo-
rial Prize; Dr. Joseph Morris Farber, Th e Henry Keller
Mohler Memorial Prize, Obstetr ics and Gynecology
Prize, William Potter Memorial Prize, and Honorable
Mention for Th e Carroll R. Mull en Memorial Prize in
Ophthalmology; Dr. Ronald Ot to Gilcher, The Lowell
Ashton Erf Prize; Dr. Kent Dalberg Shinbach, Psychi-
atry Prize; Dr. James Earl Barefoot, S. MacCuen Smith
Memorial Pr ize; Dr. John Major Fenl in, Jr. , Orthopedic
Surgery Prize; Dr. Richard Ulysses Delp, Urology Prize;
Dr. William Hart Leschey, Jr., Neurology Prize. The
C. V. Mosby Company Prizes were awarded to Drs.
Arthur David Magilner, William Anthony Merl ino,
Stephen Joseph Munzer, Ph ilip M. Feldman and William
Hart Leschey, Jr .
The following graduates also merited Honorable Men-
tions : Dr. Melvin Yud is, Obstetrics and Gynecology
Prize and The Carroll R. Mullen Memorial Prize in
Oph thalmology; Dr. David Edmund Glow, Obstet rics
and Gynecology Prize; D r. John McTeer Stehlik, S. Mac-
Cuen Smith Memoria l Prize; Dr. Michael Harvey W el-
ler, Orthopedic Surgery Prize.
D EAN Sodeman then presented The Christ ian R. andMary F. Lindback Award for Distin guished Teach-
ing to two faculty members. D r. David R. Morgan, Profes-
sor of Pathology and Curator of the Museum, received
the Lindback Award for a senior member of the faculty;
Dr. Frank J. Sweeney, Jr. , Associate in Med icine, was
the junior faculty member who received the honor.
Following the Lindback Awards, President Bodine
conferred honorary degrees on four distinguished fig-
ures : Thaddeus Lemert Mon tgomery, A.B., M.D., Pro-
fessor of Obstetrics and Gynecology, Emeritus, and
Jefferson graduate, Class of 1920; Herman Joseph Mul-
Governor Scranton, Dr. Mu eller and Dean Sodeman talk briefly before graduation ceremonies
ler, B.A., M.A. , Ph.D., Distinguished Service Professor
of Zoology, at Ind iana University; Lammot DuPont
Copeland, B.S., President of DuPont de N emours and
Company; The Honorable William Warren Scranton ,
B.S., LL.B., Governor of the Commonwealth of Penn-
sylvania.
In citing D r. Montgomery, who received the Honorary
Degree of Doctor of Laws, Dr. John B. Montgomery,
Professor of Obstetri cs and Gynecology and Chairman
of the Department, described his colleague as "a wise
clinician, a meticulous surgeon, a popular teacher and
lecturer, and influent ial author." He said that Dr. Mont-
gomery is recognized throughout this country and abroad
as an outstanding authority in his field.
Dr. Mull er, who received the Honorary Degree of
Doctor of Medicine, was cited by D r. Kenneth Goodner,
Professor of Microbiology and Head of the Dep artment
as " the world's senior citizen in the field of genetics."
He is known for the discovery of the induction of muta-
tion by means of high -energy radiation. Dr. Goodner
stated that Dr. Muller had been accorded recognition in
every part of the world, and had been awarded almost
every honor and tribute which man can bestow. The
only degree formerly not held by D r. Muller was Doc-
tor of Medicine.
Dr. Peter A. Herbut, Professor of Pathology and Head
of the Department read the Citation conferring the Hon-
orary Degree of Doctor of Science on Mr. Copeland. He
H onorary Degrees were awarded Mr. Copeland ( above)
and Governor Scranton ( right) at Commencement.
Dr. H erbut reads citation of Mr. Copeland,
while Mr . Large reads that of the Governor
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traced Mr. Copeland's career from its beginning in the
control laboratory of the DuPont Company's Fabrics Plant
in Fairfield, Connecticut in 1929. In 1935, he was as-
signed to market analysis and sales for the Fabrics and
Finishing Department in Wilmington, Delaware, where
he advanced through a variety of positions to his present
post as President, Chairman of the Executive Committee,
and Member of the Finance Committee.
THE Honorary Degree of Doctor of Humane Letterswas conferred upon Governor Scranton, with the
Citation being read by Me. James M. Large, Chairman of
the Board of Trustees of the College. Born in 1917 in
the Pennsylvania city named after his long illustrious
family, Governor Scranton took his Bachelor of Arts
degree from Yale University in 1939. Following active
duty in the Air Force, he returned to the Yale Law
School to earn his degree in 1946. After extensive busi-
ness experience in Scranton and service as Special Assist-
ant to the Secretary of State, he was elected to Congress
in 1960. Last Fall he assumed office as Governor of the
Commonwealth.
After expressing his appreciation to Jefferson for his
honorary degree, Governor Scranton remained at the
rostrum and delivered a most impressive and thought-
provoking Commencement Address.
Congratulating the Class of 1963 on their persever-
ance, hard work and intellectual appl ication, the Gov-
•
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Dean Sodeman presents Alumn) Medal to Dr. Francis T ompkins Fitzp atrick, Class of 1963
ernor stressed the significant time of their graduation.
"You become physicians at a time when 10,000 per-
sons a day-most of them children-die fro m malnutri-
tion or starvation. You take your Hi ppocratic Oath at a
time when millions of people around the world are
sufferin g and dying from diseases that are curable, but
go uncured."
He asked the Class not only to be aware of the ir
duties as physicians but also to take a positive interest in
the social and publ ic pol icy aspects of medical science,
in particular, medical care of the aged. Physicians must
in the future, the Governor said, determine whether the
Nation is wisely dividin g its resources for scientific and
socio-scientific activities.
Governor Scranton impl ored the new docto rs to take
a stand on " the number one piece of unfin ished business
Dr. N ye, A ssociate Deall,
hooded the neui graduates
aft er they had received
their dip lomas
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•S OIlS of two Jefferso'l Professors were
members of the Gradtlating Class. Dr .
Malcolm Miller (b elow) is pictured with his
son If/illiam, and Dr. Leon Prince (b elow,
right ) with his son, Robert. Dr. Rumbaugh
(right) , Class of 1908 and Chairman of the
Alumni Adllisory Council, congratulates his
grandson, Marshall C. Bagley
( P hotos by Dufor Studios)
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in America today" -that of equality for all people re-
gardless of color, religion or ancestry.
"As physicians," he said, "you are peculiarly qualified
to take a stand for equality.
"Certainly you know that nature is no respecter of
persons. You have seen the rich and the poor , the proud
and the humble, men of black skin and men of white
skin hit equally hard by the ravages of time and disease.
"You know how preposterous it is for any man, re-
gardless of the color of his skin , to maintain that he is
necessarily superior to any other man.
"Because you are so intim ately acquainted with both
the common strengths and common weaknesses of hu-
manity , certainly you are in a position to understand the
real meanin g of the brotherhood of man under the father-
hood of God ... .
"W e need young minds capable of understanding the
wisdom of Lincoln when he wrote , 'Those who deny
freedom to others deserve it not fo r themselves, and,
under a just God, cannot long retain it.' . ..
"Your generation will witness new adventures of the
hum an spi rit as man conquers ever growing port ions of
outer space.
" And, hopefully," the Governor concluded , "your
generation will not only witness but will participate in
the equally g reat adventure of the human spirit in which
we all learn to judge a man without regard to the color
of his skin."
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Pre-Comm encement excitement
as seniors claim
th eir caps and gOfll1lS
Clinics were well at/ended and the presen tations were interesting
Alumni Return for Week of Activities
•
COMMEN CEMENT culminated a week of activitieswhich began at Jefferson on Mond ay, June 10 , 1963,
with that day being given over to physical examinations
of Alumni . A number of g raduates availed themselves
of the service, arrangements for which were made by a
Committee headed by Dr. John N. Lindquist. The other
Committee members who assisted Dr. Lindquist were Dr.
Gonzalo E. Aponte, Dr. Henry L. Bockus, Dr. James E.
Clark, Dr. James D . Ripepi , Jr ., Dr. Martin J. Sokoloff
and Dr. Frank J. Sweeney, Jr . Members of the staffs of
the folIowing Departments conducted the examinations:
Otolaryngology, Ophthalmology, Medicine, Surgery,
Urology, Proctology and Neurology. The Department of
Radiology provided X-ray service, and laboratory studies
were made by the Department of Pathology . Full results
of the examinations were sent to the Alumni upon their
complet ion.
On Tuesday, June 11 , a one-day Graduate Assembly
was held . The program dealt entirely with Physical Med-
icine and Rehabilitation and featured a tour of the newly-
opened Rehabilitation Center.
President Bodine, Dean Sodeman and Dr. Haskell
opened the program with welcoming remarks. A buffet
luncheon was served at noon , and there were morning
and afternoon coffee breaks. Twelve hours Category I
credit was given by the American Academy of General
Practice fo r the combined Graduate Assembly and Clinic
programs.
On W ednesday, Jun e 12, the Reunion Day Clinics
were held with each class being represented by a speaker
of its choice. As with Graduate Assembly, the Clinic was
held in the Auditorium of the College and coffee and
pastries were served in the Students' Lounge.
T HIS year, the speakers for the Alumni Day Clinic onThursday, June 13, were alI Emeritus Professors. The
returning Alumni enjoyed hearing their former Pro-
fessors speak of changes in Medicine, and reminisce
about past days at Jefferson and the colorful personali-
ties who were a part of them. They also enjoyed the
Clinico -Pathologic Conference which was presented by
members of the graduating class under the di rection of
Doctors Richard T. Cathcart and Joseph Medoff as Fac-
ulty Advisors.
Immedi ately folIow ing the conclusion of the Alumni
Day Clin ic, the Dean was host at a luncheon in Mc-
Clellan HalI . At this luncheon, which was attended by
11
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Fat ers f. Sons
Jefferson fathers and sons
( above and right) were honored
at the Dean's Luncheon
Visiting A lumni enjoyed meeting
with members of the fam lty
and administration,
with Dr. Sodeman as host
for the Thllrsday luncheon
•visiting Alumni , Faculty, members of the Administration
and the Board of Trustees, Faculty members who were
made honorary members of the teaching staff were given
special recognition. Among this group were Dr. Joseph
Aspel , former Instructor of Urology, Dr. John F. Cop-
polino, form er Clinical Professor of Pediatrics , Dr. John
W . Holmes, former Associate Professor of Clinical Ped i-
atr ics, Dr. Norman MacNeill, former Clinical Professor
of Pediatrics, Dr. Austin T. Smith , former Clinical Pro-
fessor of Otol aryngology, and Dr. Martin J. Sokoloff,
former Clinical Professor of Medicine. Dr. Gilson C.
Engel, fo rmer Associate Professor of Surgery, Dr. C.
Calvin Fox, former Clinical Professor of Otolaryngology,
and Dr. Arthur W . McCallum , fo rmer Associate In
Clinical Otolaryngology, were unable to be present.
Eleven members of the Class of 1963 are sons of
Jefferson Alumni and they, together with their fathers,
were seated at special tables at the luncheon. In addit ion,
a third Jefferson generation was represented in Dr.
Marshall T. Bagley, who was present with his grand-
father, Dr. Marshall C. Rumbaugh , Class of 1908.
More than 250 guests attended the luncheon and en-
Dr. Sokoloff, H onorary
Clinical Prof essor of M edicine,
and Dr. de los Reyes,
member of the Alumni
Advisory Council,
chat dllring Dean's Luncheon
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(Photo by Cha r les P . Mills & Sons)
Alnmni Adl'iJor)' Council met for din ner with Officers of the Alnmni A ssociation
joyed meeting and chatting with fellow Alumni and
membe rs of the Jefferson faculty.
TH E Alumni Banquet, held Thursday evening, June13, climaxed the several days of reunion activities.
Speaking in the Ball room of the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel,
D r. Haskell welcomed the group with the word s, " It is my
g reat pleasu re to welcome all of you, 565 strong, to th is
Annual Dinner of the Alum ni Association of Jefferson
and to greet men from the Pacific Coast and Puerto Rico,
from New England and Florida, from the open spaces
of the far West and the crowde d Eastern Seaboard. Our
very special gree tings to the Class of 1963- 147 strong."
He voiced a special welcome to his Class of 1923 and
to the members of the "O ld Guard " who were present.
Dr. Haskell then int roduced Mr. Bodine who re-
marked that "as a non -Alumnus, I and others of your
guests here this evening have seen once again on all sides
various indications of the dedicat ion and devotion of
Jeff's Alumni . You are membe rs of a stro ng body whose
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reservoir of very active interes t in Jefferson's programs
is a source of great strength to all of us here at home
base." Mr . Bodine spoke with encouragement of the
work of the Alumni Advisory Council and also of the
Capital Gift s Drive.
"One year f rom this evening," he said, "as we gather
again on this happy occasion, all of us are convinced that
we will be able to repor t to you that all divisions of this
most extensive und ertaking in Jefferson 's long history
have realized their objective and surpassed their goals ,
and that when those returns are all in, we will have
achieved the $7 million objective that is so badly needed
on behalf of our Development Prog ram."
Mr. James M. Large, President of the Board of Trus-
tees, then addressed the g roup, concentra ting first on the
Class of 1963 and, secondly, on the Class of 1923.
Like Mr. Bodine, he expressed his gratitude for the
work and interest of the Alumni Advisory Council, re-
markin g, "Many of you know this is a comparatively
new relationship between the Board level and the g radu-
ates who never lose thei r interest in this institution. This
Th e "Red Peppers" entertained guests with Dixieland jazz at reception preceding A lumni Banquet
•
has been a rewarding exper ience. We have with us to-
night several members of that Council. All of them, in-
cidentally, attended the meeting with the Board the other
day-not a single absentee."
Mr. Large then spoke about the Development Pro-
gram, reporting that approximately $314 million had
been collected thus far , which, he stated , was just the
beginning. He said that before approaching the Alumni
and before national corporations and foundations were
directly approached for funds, the Jefferson fund -raisers
hoped to have $5 million in hand .
Me. Large continued, "The Board of Trustees, indi-
vidually and through affiliated foundations and corpora-
tions, so far has given us a million, seven hundred and
fifty thousand dollars. When we realize how small this
Board is, that's some effort. The Faculty staff division
. . . is now very close to one half million dollars, and
evidence says that it will go substantially beyond that.
"The non-Faculty, non-medical employees of the Hos-
pital and College . . . have contributed over a hundred
thousand dollars and when you think about that, it is a
real accomplishment. Actually, I believe it is the highest
amount that any such group in any hospital or medical
college has ever reached. Th e W oman's Board is way
over its goal now with something over two hundred and
seventy thousand dolla rs. These are good signs of the
running tide in Jeff today. Righ t now, we' re obviously
busy with non-Jefferson people who have a responsibility
for the creation of doctors that this nation desperately
needs for research and for hospital facili ties in our
city. . .. I have great confidence that this D rive is going
to be an enormous success."
DR. Haskell then introduced D r. Sodeman who ad-dressed the Class of 1963.
"Each year at this time," he said, "my feeling of pride
mounts as I consider the accomplishments of our Senior
Class, and this year I'd like to tell the gentlemen of the
Class of 1963 that you have not let me down.
"Wi th the addition of this graduating class," Dr.
Sodeman continued, "our total Alumni group numbers
15
Dr. Haskell (left)
was a most genial
toastmaster
M r. Large ( below )
tells guests of
Jefferson's expansion plans
20,370 and our living Alumni 6,796. There are still in
America more citizens under the care of Jefferson gradu-
ates than under the care of any graduates of any other
school, as you know. We all . .. feel that this year we
are adding to the ranks of America 's physicians one of
the finest groups."
Dr. Sodeman remarked on the increasing number of
applications received by Jefferson each year, the improv-
ing quality of the in-coming student, Jefferson 's con-
stantly impro ving results in the national board examina -
tions, and the increasing number of students doing re-
search work .
"Our research," he said, " is an important part of the
medical curr iculum. .. . Not that we expect these boys
in large part to enter into research-indeed we do not;
but, on entering practice, they will have a deeper insight
into the why and the how of processes underl ying dis-
ease and in the therapy of disease. They will have a
greater stimulus than ever to be students forever, and
16
More than 500 Alnmni attended the Banquet
• that is one of the most important things that a student
can get in the medical college."
Dr. Sodeman reported the appointments of five new
Professors-Dr. Robert L. Brent, formerly in Jefferson 's
Department of Pediatrics, who is now Professor of
Radiology and Radiation Biology; Dr. Robert Waelder,
Professor of Psychiatry; Dr. John E. Davis, Professor of
Psychiatry; Dr. Robert C. Prall, Professor of Psychiatry
(Ch ild Psychiatry); Dr. Leonard Pakman, Professor of
Microbiology. He also announced the elevation to the
rank of Professor of Dr. Kenneth E. Fry and Dr. Thomas
F. Nealon, Jr., in Surgery, Dr. Romano H. De Meio in
Biochemistry, Dr. Franz X. Hausberger and Dr. Robert
C. Hutchinson in Anatomy, and Dr. C. Earl Albrecht in
Preventive Medicine-all of whom have been in their
respective departments for several years.
Dr. Sodeman discussed in some detail the work of
three faculty members: Dr. Albrecht, who is "spearhead-
ing the Neurosensory study that Jefferson is carrying out
to survey the entire State of Pennsylvania, Delaware and
Southern New Jersey to evaluate the status of care and
the status of facilities for care in Neurosensory dis-
ease..."; Dr. Thomas D. Duane, Professor of Ophthal-
mology and Head of the Department, whose report on
"the research activities of all of the departments of Oph-
thalmology in all the medical schools in this country will
be a milestone in the evaluation of Ophthalmologic re-
search in the United States.. ." He spoke also of Dr.
Davis ' work in mental health in the Commonwealth, and
expressed optimism as to Jefferson's future in teaching,
training, research and service in this field.
The Dean then reported two more new programs-
one on undergraduate teaching of home care and the
other on the cooperative program with The Pennsylvani a
State University to shorten college and medical school
training to five years (reported on in detail in the March
1963 BULLETIN, page 34). He concluded with the
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news that two days before the Banquet the first kidney
transplant in Philadelphia took place at Jefferson.
"The transplant, " Dr. Sodeman said, "was accom-
plished by a team of the Department of Surgery, the De-
partment of Urology and the Department of Medicine .
Dr. Gibbon's group, Dr. Fetter's group, Dr. Wise's
group, with Dr. \""esson and Dr. Jim Clark, were suc-
cessful in carrying out the procedure. This kidney is
functioning, and Dr. Clark tells me this evening that
this patient is putting out about eleven liters of urine
from this transplanted kidney. In all organ transplants,
there is a problem of continued activity and a problem
of rejection as time goes on, and, of course, we don't
know what will happen in the long term with this pa-
tient. But, I think it is significant that in our own institu-
tion, this group, with four general surgeons and four
urologists and four men in our Department of Medicine,
along with their residents who have been intensively
trained in this, have carried out this procedure and done
this first job in Phil adelphi a.. .. There is much activity
at Jefferson that is very significant and very pleasing to
all of us because of the pride it gives us. I think that
we can all rest assured that the way things are moving in
our academic and in our special service prog rams at
Jefferson, we can all go back to our homes with the idea
that nothing is topp ing the activity going on at 10th and
Walnut."
Dr. Sodeman then presented the Class of 1913 with
the fifty-year Certificate and lapel button. D r. John E.
Livingood accepted the button on behalf of his class-
mates, and Dr. Theo W. O'Brien acknowledged receipt
of the Certificate for the Class.
U ETURNING to the rostrum, D r. Haskell said a few
~ words about the 'Red Peppers', the orchestra which
provided the enterta inment both at the cocktail party pre-
ceding the dinner and also dur ing the Banquet. This
group, which is comprised of business and professional
men, includes a Jefferson graduate, Dr. James M. Hunter,
Class of 1953, who is leader of the orchestra. Dr. Hunter
and Dr. Henry C. Stofman , anothe r member of the group,
serve on Jefferson's faculty.
After introducing Dr. Abraham Cantarow, President-
D,.. Li vingood (left) accepted the 50-yea,. button, and D,.. O'Brien {rigbt)
th e 50-yea,. certificate 0 11 behalf of the Class of 191 3
elect of the Alumn i Association and Professor of Bio-
chemistry and Head of the Department, Dr. Haskell
presented Dr. Leo Wachtel, representative of the Class
of 1938, to speak for his classmates.
" It is my privilege tonight," Dr. Wachtel remarked ,
" to speak to you as a representative of the Class of 1938.
This class, as most Jefferson classes, is widely distributed
geographically-from Maine to California, from Hawaii
to Puerto Rico. Likewise, we are widely distributed in
branches of medicine and in fields of practice-from
anesthesiology to urology, from research and teaching to
military medicine, and most of all general practice. .. .
"W e members of the Class of '38 are proud to have
been a part of medicine durin g the past 25 years. The
progress of this science in that time, with its consequent
contributions to health , longevity and the relief of suffer-
ing has been truly amazing. The tremendous reduction
in morbidity and mortality rates in the quarter of a cen-
tury since 1938 is almost unbelievable. Consider that the
first of the sulfanilomides was just coming into use as
we left Jefferson to begin our internships. The profusion
of life-saving drugs and vaccines that have followed have
more than decimated the incidence of diseases like tuber-
culosis, poliomyelitis, syphilis, malaria, gonorrhea, rheu-
matic fever, and many others. The advances in surgery,
in psychiatry, in anesthesia, the aids to diagnosis through
new techniques in radiology, in the use of radioisotopes
in a clinical laboratory method-to mention a few-all
are stagger ing in number and significance and all within
the past 25 years. W e are proud that Jefferson and Jeffer-
son graduates have been so intimately concerned with
so many of these accomplishments."
DR. W achtel spoke of the reputation that Jefferson hasmaintained for turning out good general practition-
ers, about the recent legislation regarding medical care for
the elderly, and about the need for representatives of
this country's medical schools to speak their views on
Federal assistance to medicine.
"In closing," D r. Wachtel said, "we of the Class of
1938 ar~ proud to be Jefferson men. Across the nation,
this is a status symbol, and whatever lends lustre to
Jefferson enhances the image of its graduates. The con-
stant improvements in Jefferson's curriculum and Jeffer-
son' s aggressive leadership in developing methods of
shorten ing the course of study, are sources of pride to us
as Alumni . The ambitious program of expansion , the
carving out of a campus for Jefferson in the heart of
Philadelph ia are major construction as well as financial
programs in which we may all have a part. This will be
( above) Dean Sodeman tells Alumni of the
College's strides over the past year
Dr. Cantaroto acknowledges his introduction as
in-coming Alumni A ssociation President
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Dr . Housel (left) spoke for the Graduating Class, and Dr. Wachtel [ rigbt] represented the Class of 1938
a living and enduring monument to medical education
and a memorial to those who conceived and delivered it.
This is Jefferson, and we bask in the glory it has re-
flected."
Dr. W illauer, immediate past-President of th~ Alumni
Association, who was seated with his Class of 1923,
then came to the platform and presented to Dr. Haskell
the ceremonial gavel as a token of his office. Inscribed
in a silver plate on the gavel is Dr. Haskell's name and
the dates of his tenure as President.
Following this presentation, a documentary film-strip
explaining Jefferson's expansion program was shown to
the group.
D R. Fry, Chairman of the Annual Giving Fund Com-mittee, then announced the results of the 15th
Dri ve. (For complete report, see page 1a of this issue.) He
announced that a new record had been set, "despite the
fact that the Faculty was not approached until qu ite late
in the D rive due to the Capital Gifts program.
"Our total tonight," Dr. Fry report ed, " is $158,34).
We know that th is will go higher before ou r' books are
closed as of June 30 this year. We're very proud of the
steady upward trend of our Alumni Drives, for this
points to the loyalty of our Alumni and gives evidence
of their awareness of Jefferson's needs."
He then awarded plaques to the classes who ranked
first "in amount, number of contributors and percentage.
D r. Fry also commented that the Class of 1913 had
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reached 100% in participation through contributions by
active class members on behalf of the 18 non-givers in
the group, and, although this could not be put on record
as perfect percentage in individual contributions, he
wished to thank the class members for their spirit. Dr.
Fry also acknowledged the support of the non-graduate
faculty group.
Following Dr. Fry, Dr. Haskell introduced Dr. Ben
Houser, three-time President of the Class of 1963, and
son of Dr. Benjamin P. Houser, Class of 1934, who re-
marked that it was a great priv ilege for him to be repre-
senting the Class of 1963 at the Banquet.
" If I were to say that we have enjoyed every minute
at Jefferson," D r. Houser continued , "I am sure I would
be bombarded by tri-color parfait from my colleagues
in the alcoves; however, I know I speak for the Class
when I say that we will be enthusiastic Alumni in the
years to come. I am sure you will find us wearing hats or
blue buttons, and in the words of one of our class' favor -
ites, Dr. David Morgan, I hope that in the future years
we may be considered your distin guished colleagues."
Dr. Haskell then closed the meeting with a reference
to the graduating class. "To the Class of 1963," he said,
"gathered here for next to the last time in its enti rety,
we hope that the excitement and challenge of the work
ahead will make you even more aware of the years you
have spent at Jefferson. Sentiment is better reserved for
reunion days, and I shall close by extending to you the
very best wishes of all of us wherever you go and what-
ever your plans will be. The meeting is adjo urned ."
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Faculty Wives Sponsor Dinner-Party
T HE Jefferson Medical College Faculty Wi ves Clubheld a most successful dinner-party on June 13 at
the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel, Philadelphia. The affair,
held in conjunction with the men's Alumni Banquet,
was the first of its kind to be sponsored in June along
with reunion activities.
One hundred and twenty women enjoyed cocktails in
the Viennese Room at a "Get Acquainted Du tch Treat."
D inner followed in the Burgundy Room. Mrs. Th addeus
L. Montgomery, President of the Faculty Wi ves Club,
welcomed the Jefferson wives and faculty wives. Of the
fifty visiting Alumni wives, many states were represented,
including Missouri, California, Kansas and South Da-
kota. Four ladies, whose husbands are members of the
Class of 1913, were celebrating their fiftieth reunion.
Mrs. Montgomery then turned the evening over to
Mrs. Edmund L. Housel, Program Chairman. Mrs.
Housel introduced the Arthur Murray dancers who
demonstrated several popular ballroom dances. Follow-
ing this, Mrs. Housel introduced Mr. Guy, of Bonwit
Teller, who conducted a wig show for the ladies. Mem-
bers of the Faculty Wi ves Club participated in the show.
All who attend ed agreed that the affair was an over-
whelming success. Members of the Faculty W ives Club
hope that next year's party will be even bigger and bet-
ter with more Alumni wives joining in the festivities.
Wives of four of the 50-year Class
(right) attended the Faculty
W ives Club Dinner, as did
wives of many other Alumni
(be/ow)
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(1.10 r.)
Dean Sodeman,
Dr. Sbumaceer,
Mr. Cox and
Dr. Gibbon
Dr. Gibbon's Portrait Presented to College
•
TH E portrait of Dr. John H. Gibbon , Jr ., The SamuelD. Gross Professor of Surgery and Head of the
Department , was presented to the College by the Class
of 1963 on Monday, May 6, 1963.
Speaking to an audience composed of students, faculty
members and guests, Dr. Ben P. Hou ser, Jr ., President
of the Senior Class, opened the program speaking of Dr.
Gibbon's "thoughtful interest" in his students and his
undeni able teaching ability.
" In Dr. Gibbon's classes," said Dr. Houser, "there
were moments of encouragement when appropriate, and
criticism when deserved . Those of you who have been
students of Dr. Gibbon know well that the walk from
the back row to the cente r of th is amphitheater is, in-
deed, a long one for the unprepared student. To be asked
to discuss a case here is somewhat f rightening, but al-
ways enlightening when Dr. Gibbon is moderator."
Dr. Houser said that the "Pit" of the College was the
appropriate spot for the presentatio n, since it, rather
than McClellan Hall or the Lectu re Hall, was Dr. Gib-
bon's "natural habitat ."
Dr. Hou ser praised those qualities of Dr. Gibbon
which would remain uppermost in the minds of the
graduates-his judgment, fores ight and hum ility. He
said that the qualities of Dr. Gibbon's character as well
as his multifaceted life as surgeon, researcher, adminis-
trator and professor had earned him the respect and ad-
miration of all his colleagues.
The date chosen for the presentation-May 6-was by
no means an accident, remarked Dr. Houser.
"Today," he said, "is the 10th anni versary of the first
successful open cardiotomy using the cardio-pulmonary
bypass and extracorporeal circulation. ... Dr. Gibbon
devised and developed this revolutionary instrument
which is acclaimed to be the greatest break-through in
surgery in our lifetime.
"Today, physicians in all parts of the world are per-
form ing life-saving surgery using the techniques pio-
neered by Dr. Gibbon . The interior of the heart is no
longer a fo rbidden chamber. Dr. Gibbon has elevated
heart and lung surgery from the realm of speculat ion to
a highly exact, accepted procedure which is performed
with confidence throughout the world ."
Dr. Houser then introduced Dr. Harris B. Shumacker,
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Jr ., Professor of Surgery and Head of the Department
of Surgery at Indiana University Medical Center, who ,
as a close f riend and surgical colleague of Dr. Gibbon,
had come to Jefferson to participate in the presentat ion .
D r. Shum acker, a graduate of Johns Hopkins School
of Medicine, expressed his g reat pleasure at being pres-
ent, and his interest in the fact that the only father and
son portrai ts to hang in Jefferson 's halls are those of the
Gro sses and the Gibbons, all Professors of Surgery .
He acclaimed two impor tant influences in Dr. G ib-
bon 's life-his father and his wife. Dr. John Gibbon ,
Sr., he said, was known for " precision, culture and
forcefuln ess that made him such a beloved and gifted
surgeon and teacher ," and he praised Mary Hopkinson
Gibbon for being " not only his companion at home but
also his helper in all his laborat ory investigat ions."
Tracing the biographi cal highli ghts of his colleague's
career, Dr. Shum acker spoke of Dr. Gibbon's birth into
a family that recorded four previous generations of ph y-
sicians, his graduation from Pr inceton in 1923 and from
Jefferson in 1927, and his subsequent surgical and re-
search training in Penn sylvan ia Hospital, University of
Pennsylvania and Massachusetts General Hospital.
SPEAKIN G of those early years, D r. Shurnacker told ofDr. Gibbon's conceptio n of the idea of developing an
apparatus which might supplant fo r a period of time the
function of heart and lungs.
"D r. Gibbon began work," he said, "w ith small finan-
cial support and certainly without the enthusiastic and
op timistic backing of h is elde rs. By 1937, however, he
was able to report experiments which demonstrated that
his pump-oxygenator apparatus could sustain an animal
during complete pulmonary artery occlusion, maintain
adequate gaseous exchange and blood pressure, and that
animals subjected to such a perfusion of oxygenated
blood could survive in good condition for several hours.
By 1939, an improved oxygenator was described in de-
tail. For the first time it was shown that animals could
live a long time after the function of their hearts and
lungs had been temporar ily taken over by an artificial
apparatus.
" Further progress had been made by the time W orld
W ar II began and he volunta rily entered military service
and discontinued this work fo r a numb er of years. Shortl y
after his retu rn to civilian life in 1946, he once aga in
tackled the problem. Progress was steady but slow. In the
early 1950 's, however, a beautif ully efficient vertica l
screen oxygenator was perfected . W ith it D r. Gibbon
was able to carry animals safely through a variety of
int racardiac opera tions.
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" Finally, on May 6, 1953, exactly ten years ago, he
successfully closed an at rial septa l defe ct using complete
cardiopulmonary bypass and an artificial heart-lung ma-
chine. Thi s was the first occasion when a patient was
treated successfully by an intracardiac ope ration utilizing
extracorporeal circulatio n and comple te cardiopulmonary
bypass. It was indeed a g reat day in the history of sur-
gery."
Dr. Shumacker stated that D r. Gibbon then went on
to develop additional uses fo r his heart-lung apparatus,
which now is being utilized daily in clinics throu ghout
the world.
" It is natural," Dr. Shumacker said, " that because of
his contributions, Dr. Gibbon has been honored as few
other surgeons have. He holds an impo rtant chair of
surgery in a g reat medical institution. He has received
honorary degrees f rom the University of Buffalo and
from Pr inceton Uni versity. He has been made an Hon-
orary Fellow of the Royal College of Surgeons of Eng-
land and an Honorary Member of the Society of Thoracic
Surgeons of Great Britain and Ireland. Numerous im-
portant awards have been his, including the Rudolph
Matas Award in Vascular Surgery , the D istinguished
Service Award of the Int ernational Society of Surgery,
the John Scott Award, the D istingui shed Service Award
of the Penn sylvania Medical Society, and the Gairdn er
International Founda tion Award from the University of
Toronto.
" He has been invited to g ive important lectures, such
as the Churchill Lecture of the Excelsior Surgical Society,
the Conner Memorial Lecture of the American Heart As-
sociation, the Arthur Dean Bevan Lecture of the Chicago
Surg ical Society, the Alvarenga Lecture of the College
of Physicians of Ph iladelph ia, and the Harvey Lecture
of the New York Academy of Medicine. He has served
as Visiting Professor at Baylor University, Harvard
Medical School, and the Indi ana Un iversity Medical
Center.
"He has been President of some of our most distin-
gu ished surgical organizat ions: Th e American Surgical
Association, the American Association for Thoracic Sur-
gery, the Philadelphia Academy of Surgery, and the So-
ciety of Clinical Surgery."
D r. Shum acker concluded his talk on a person al note,
speak ing of D r. Gibbon 's interest in painting, tennis,
travel and, especially, in his family and home-life.
" I would hope, Jack," he remarked, " that as genera-
tions come to view your portrait, along with those of
your disti nguished associates in this hall, they will see in
you not only an individual who has made one of the
tru ly great cont ributions to medicine of all times. I know
that they will see a man with a broad interest in people
and in life, a person with wisdom and warmth and a
heart full of love."
Dr. Henry F. Smith , Chairman of the Portrait Com-
mittee for the Class of 1963, then unveiled the portrait
in wh ich Dr. Gibbon is portrayed in the robes of The
Royal College of Surgeons of England . Dean Sodeman
thanked the Class and the members of the Portrait Com-
mitt ee on behalf of the College, stating that he accepted
the portrait with pride and joy.
D r. Smith introduced the artist, Mr. Gardner Cox, of
Boston, Massachusetts , whose list of renowned subjects
has includ ed Dean Acheson, the late Robert Frost, Gen-
eral George C. Marshall and Chief Justice Earl W arren.
Mr. Cox gave a brief descript ion of the painting and of
his sub ject, remarking that he had spent several enjoy-
able hours becoming acquainted with Dr. Gibbon during
the sittings.
Dr . Gibbon said that he was quite proud to have been
chosen by the Class of 1963 for the honor, and that he
was deeply touched by the remarks of his old frie nd
and colleague, Dr. Shumacker.
Officers of Hospital Staff Appointed
D R. John H . Gibbon, Jr. (Class of 1927) , TheSamuel D . Gross Professor of Surgery and Head
of the Department, has been elected President of the
Jefferson Medical College Hospital attending staff. He
succeeds Dr. Theodore R. Fetter (Class of 1926), Nathan
Lewis Hatfield Professor of Urology and Head of the
Department, who stepped down after serving seven
years.
Dr. Robert 1. W ise, Magee Professor of Medicine and
Head of the Department , has been named Vice-Presi-
dent of the attending staff, and Dr. Herbert A. Luscombe
(Class of 1940) , Professor of Dermatology and Head
of the Department, was re-elected Secretary-Treasurer.
•
Dr. Gibbon presents plaque
to Dr. Fetter on the
occasion of the latter's
retirement as President
of the Hospital Staff
Dr. Cornelison ( center)
talks otter future plans
with Professors Prall (left)
and Davis (right)
Two Professors of Psychiatry Appointed
A NNOUNCEMENT has recently been made of the
Il. appointment of two new Professors of Psychiatry
at Jefferson. Dr. John E. Davis has resigned from his
post as Comm issioner of Mental Health of the Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania to accept this faculty appoint-
ment. Dr. Robert C. Prall, who is currently D irector of
the Children's Unit of Eastern Pennsy lvania· Psychiatric
Unit, has joined the Departm ent as Professor of Psychia-
try (Child Psychiatry) . .
Dr. Da vis is an alumnus of Jefferson, Class of 1933.
A native of Ashland, Pennsylvania, he received his
Bachelor of Science Degree from Pennsylvania State -
Uni versity. He served in Wo.rld War II , leaving the
service in 1946 with the rank of Colonel. He was
Clinical Di rector of the New Jersey State Hospital in
Trenton fro m 1946-1 947 and was Assistant Chief of the
Ou t-Patient Departm ent of the Veterans Administration
Centra l Office in W ashington, D. C. fro m 1948-1950.
Following this he was Medica l D irector of Eastern
Pennsylvania Psychiatric Institute in Ph iladelph ia. In
1958 he was appointed Commissioner of Mental Health
and Deputy Secretary of Public Welfa re fo r the Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania. D r. Davis has been certified
in Psychiatry by the American Board of Neurology and
Psychiatry. He is a member of the American Medical
Association , the Ameri can Psychiatric Association and
Past President of the Ph iladelph ia Psychiatric Society as
well as a member of many other related associations.
He serves on the Professional Advisory Comm ittee for
the N ation al Association for Mental Health and is a
member of the Governor's Committee fo r the Handi-
capped and Hospital Commissio n. D r. Davis is one of
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the most capable and experienced authorities in ment al
health . He will play a major role in the psychiatric
program- at Jefferson and will continue to make a
significant contribution to the entire mental health pro -
gram in Pennsylvania.
DR. Prall received his Bachelor of Science Degreefrom the University of Virginia. He is a graduate
of the Un iversity- of Penn sylvan ia Medical School, Class
of .1943, and a g raduate of the Phil adelph ia Psychoana-
lytic Institute where he received training in both adult
and child analysis. Dr. Prall cur rently is Dire~tor of the
Chi ldren's Unit of Eastern Pennsylvan ia Psychiatric
Institute. He also serves as consultant in child psychiatry
fo r the Secane School for Little Children and is a
member of the Professional Ad visory Council of the
Pathway School in Narberth. He is Chairman of the
N ursery School Committee for the Bala-Cynwyd Metho-
dist Church N ursery School. He has been active in
private practice of chi ld psychiatry and adult and child
psychoanalysis since 1950. Dr. Prall is a member of the
Ameri can Medical Association , the American Psychiatric
Association, the Ameri can Academy of Child Psychiatry,
is President of the Regional Council of Child Psychiatry
of Pennsylvania, Delaware and South ern New Jersey,
and is associated with many local psychiatric and medical
organ izations. D r. Prall is a recogniz ed authority on
child psychiatry and cur rently is engaged in an important
stud y of classification of disorders in emotionally dis-
turbed children. H is role on the Jefferson faculty will be
to formulate and direct plans fo r the program in child
psychiatry.
•Dr. Cathcart to Head Barton Division
D R. Richard T. Cathcart, Associate Professor of Medicine, has been appointed the D irector of theDivision of Diseases of the Chest in the Department of Medicine and of the Barton Memorial
Division of the Jefferson Medical College and Hospital. He replaces Dr. Martin J. Sokoloff in this posi-
tion, following Dr. Sokoloff's acceptance of the post of Campus Coordinator of the Ghana Medical School
Project of the Philadelphia College of Physicians. Dr. Sokoloff will continu e his private practice and re-
main actively associated with Barton Division, since the Ghana project will be on a part-time basis.
Dr. Cathcart is ably suited to this position of leadership in the program of the D ivision of Chest
Diseases.
He was graduated from Yale University in 1938 and received his M.D. degree from the College of
Physicians and Surgeons, Columbia University , in 1943. He ·served his internship and residencies in the
Columbia Division of Bellevue Hospital, New York City, before returning to the Columbia Presbyterian
Medical Center for special training in Cardiology.
Before coming to Jefferson, Dr. Cathcart was on the medical faculty of Columbia University, and
was active in the clinical ~ nvestigat ion of cardio-pulmonary probl ems. He was closely associated for seven
years with Drs. Cournand and Richards, Nobel Laureats in Medicine.
His particular interest has been in the genesis of Cor Pulmon ale- In addit io~ to his research activities,
he served on the attending staff of St. Lukes Hospital, New York City, as well as Bellevue Hospital.
Dr. Cathcart came to Jefferson in 1953 as Assistant Professor of Medicine and director of the labora-
tory of the Barton 1!emorial Hospital. He has been actively engaged in the anthracosilicosis program as
well as in clinical teaching. He became Associate ~(es or of Medicine in 1961.
.. . . - .
He and Mrs. Cathcart have five children. and live in Wayne, Pennsylvania.
Richard T . Cathcart, M D .
DR. JOHN H • KILLOUGH
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Dr. John H . Killough has been appointed Assistant to the Dean in
charge of continuing medical education, including the
cooperative program with The Pennsylvania State University.
The appointment was announced by Dr. William A. Sodeman,
Dean and Vice-President for Medical Affairs.
In the cooperati ve program, Dr. Killough will assume
responsibilities previously filled by D r. Samuel S. Conly, Jr., Assistant
Dean, who helped launch the project in 1960. Th e objective of
the two institutions is the transmitting to practicing physicians
the latest information on the diagnos is and treatment
of patients. In th is program, the Jefferson faculty members will
travel to various areas of Penn sylvania to conduct
at least 100 seminars annually.
An Associate Professor of Medicine at Jefferson and Director of the
Cardiopulmonary Laboratory, Dr. Kill ough was graduated from
Southern Methodist University, took his Ph.D. degree at
Johns Hopkins in 1942 and his M.D. from the Yale School of
Medicine in 1945. Before joining Jefferson, he had served
on the Tulane and Missouri University Medical School facult ies and
and in the Un ited States N avy, as head of the Department of
Clin ical Investigations of N aval Research Unit No. 3, in
Cairo, Egypt, from 1949 to 1954.
•M ARCH 22, 1963 marked the day on which Jefferson Medical College,
its Alumni Association and the medical profession at large lost, in Dr.
Leandro M. Tocantins , one of their most prominent sons. The host of friends
and the devoted colleagues he left behind him form ample testimony of this
prominence.
In the minds and memori es of his colleagues are recorded those admirable
characteristics wh ich raised Doctor Tocant ins to the stature far above that of
those about him. He was endowed with a personality which portrayed external
quiet, humility, and non-assumptuousness, yet with in this same framework
there burned a blue hot flame of ambition which drove him to achievements
attained by few Jeffersonians. He was a truly great clinician who had the
faculty to blend a highl y developed art of medicine with his clinical skills and
who , in treating a disease, never forgot the human being affl icted. H is depth
of understanding instilled confidence and trust in all with whom he came in
contact.
His ability to impart h is skills to students with enthusiasm and dign ity
set him apart as one of the great teachers of his day. To Doctor Tocantins,
teaching was not a chore but a pr ivileged duty wh ich he cherished.
The present status of the Charlotte Drake Martinez Cardeza Foundatio n
stands as evidence of his research and adm inistrative abili ties. Also, in the
physical and personnel frameworks of Jefferson Med ical College, one is
awed by the depth of vision exercised in their organiz ation. For even in his
absence, the foundation laid is such that a future superstructure can readily
be built.
All those qualities ment ioned , embodied in one heart and soul, comprised
Doctor Tocant ins. Jefferson, as an inst itut ion of learn ing, all his fr iends, all
his colleagues , his fellow Alumni , and, above all, h is family, have indeed
suffered a great loss.
ANTHONY F. D E PALM A, M.D .
l ames Edwards Projessor of Orthopedic Su"ge,.y
and H ead of the Department
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Promotions, New Appointments and Resignations
PROMOTIONS
JOHN E. D AVIS, B.A. , M.D., from Assistant Professor
of Clinical Psych iat ry to Professor of Psychiatry.
ROMANO H. D EMElO, B.S., Ph .D ., from Associate
Professor of Biochemistry to Professor of Biochemistry.
FRANZ X. HAUSBERGER, M .D ., from Associate Pro-
fessor of An atomy to Professor of Anatomy.
ALVIN F. GOLDFARB, B.A., M.D. , from Associate in
Obstet rics and Gynecology to Assistant Professor of
Ob stetr ics and Gynecology.
ANTHONY M . ALBERICO, B.S., M .D ., from Assistant
in Med icine to Instructor in Medicine.
LEOPO LD S. LOEWENB ERG, B.S., M .D. , from Assistant
in Obstetrics and Gynecology to Instructor in Obstetrics
and Gynecology.
LEON A. PERIS, A.B., M .D ., from Assistant in Ob-
stetrics and Gynecology to Instructor in Obstetrics and
Gynecology.
EDWARD M. PODGORSKI, B.S., M .D., from Assistant
in Ob stetrics and Gynecology to Instructor in Obstetrics
and Gynecology.
LEOPOLD A. POTKONSKI, M .D., from Assistant in
Psychiatry to Instructor in Psychiatry .
CHANGE OF TITLE
EUGENE A. GILLIS, M.D., M .P.H., from Visiting
Professor in Pre ventive Medicine to Visiting Lecturer in
Preventive Medicine (Public Health).
NEW APPOINTMENTS
ROBERT C. PRALL, B.S., M.D., Professor of Psychiatry
(Child Psychiatry).
MORRIS D. GALINSKY, M .D ., Associate in Cli nical
Psychiatry.
HAROLD E. BAUER, B.S., M .D ., Instructor in Pa-
thology.
JACQUELINE G. COANT, M.D., Instructor in Pedi -
atrics.
WILLIAM ELIADES, A.B., M .D., Instructor in Medi-
cine.
ROBERT J. JOSEPH, A.B. , M.D., Instructor in Psy-
chiatry.
ROBERT JAMES TROLLINGER, A.B., M .D ., Instructor
in Pathology.
ROBERT B. WEIMANN, A.B., M.D., Instructor in Sur-
gery.
BENJAMIN BACHARACH, B.S., M. D ., Assistant in
Surgery.
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STANLEY FARB, M.D., Assistant in Otolaryngo logy.
CARL ]. Guzzo, B.S., M .D ., Assistant in Surgery
(Proctology) .
ELI B. HALPERN, A.B., M .S., M .D ., Assistan t in Oto-
laryngology.
Roy LOUIS-CHARLES, M.D. , Assistant in Ped iatr ics.
SAROJA SIDDHARTH, M.B.B.S., Assistant in Ped iatri cs.
OSCAR N . LUCAS, D.D.S., Research Fellow in Surgery
(Oral Surgery).
ERNEST RIOUX, A.B., M.D., Research Fellow in Medi-
cine (Hematology).
REN EW AL
IIDA JUNZO, B.S., M.D., Research Fellow in Surgery.
RESIGN ATION S
JAM ES J. RYAN, M.D. , Associate Professor of Clin ical
Neurology.
IRVING J. OLSHIN, A.B., M .D. , Assistant Pro fessor of
Clinical Pediatrics.
MARY STUART FISHER, A.B., M .D ., Associate in Rad i-
ology.
IRVIN R. HERMAN, M.D., Associate in Medicine.
JOHN F. KURTZKE, B.S., M .D., Associate in Clinical
Neurology.
DONALD AKUTAGAWA, M .A. , Ph .D ., Instructor in
Pediatrics (Psychology) and Instructor in Psychiatry
(Psychology) .
ARTURO R. HERVADA, B.S~, M .D ., Instructor in Pedi-
atrics.
RUSSELL H . KESSELMAN, M.D., Instructor in Medi-
Cine.
DENNIS S. O 'CONNOR, B.S., M.D., Instructor in Pa-
thology.
DAVID ERNEST BULLOCK, JR., B.S., M .D ., Assistant
in Medicine.
JAMES C. McLAUGHLIN, A.B., M.D., Assistant in Ob-
stetrics and Gynecology.
RALPH J. ONOFRIO, M.D., Assistant in Obstetrics and
Gynecology.
SAUL LIPKIN, A.B., M.S ., Research Fellow in Micro-
bio logy.
MASANOBU SHIGETA, D.M.Sc., M .D., Research Fel-
low in Pediatrics.
DEATHS
HERBERT KRAMER, B.A., M .D ., Instructor in Medi-
cine, March 22, 1963.
FRANK J. CILIBERTI, JR., M .D ., Instructor in Anatomy,
July 1, 1963.
News of College Departments
•
ADMINISTRATI ON
DR. WI LLIAM A. SODEMAN, Dean and Vice-Presi-
dent fo r Medi cal Affairs, was elected Treasurer of the
Ameri can College of Physicians at its annual meeting
in Denver.
DR. JOHN H. KILLOUGH, Assistant to the Dean in
Charge of Conti nuing Medical Education and Associate
Professor of Medicine, has received a substanti al g rant
f rom the Southeastern Pennsyl vania Heart- Association
for a study of "Reflex Hypotens ion."
DERMATOLOGY
DR. JOHN F. WILSON, Associate Professor of Der-
matology (J efferson, 1937) , was elected President of
the Philadelphia Dermatological Society for 1963-64.
MEDICINE
DR. HAROLD 1. ISRAEL, Clinical Pro fessor of Medi-
cine (J efferson, 1934) , is the recipient of a grant f rom"
the Pennsyl van ia Thoracic Society for advance study on
a specific proj ect involving pulmonary research.
DR. MARTIN J. SOKOLOFF, Honorary Clinical Profes-
sor of Medicine (Jefferson, 1920), was in charge of the
local drive sponsored by the Ph iladelph ia Tuberculosis
and Health Association urgin g all those with a chronic
cough or shortness of breath to see their physicians.
Termed the " 1963 Resp iratory D isease Camp aign, " the
dr ive ran from May 4 to Jun e 15. Dr. Sokoloff is Chair-
man of the Association 's Health Education Comm ittee.
DR. F. W ILLIAM SUNDERMAN, Clinical Pro fessor of
Medicine and D irector of the D ivision of Metabolic
Research, was one of four alumni of Gettysburg (Pa. )
College who were honored in May by his Alma Mater.
A member of the Class of 1919 of Gettysburg, he
was presented with a Distingu ished Alu mn i Service
certificate.
DR. ANGELO P. ANGELIDES, Associate Pro fessor of
Clin ical Medi cine, has been named D irector of Medi cal
Education at Philadelphia's Lanken au Hospital.
DR. LOUIS A. KAZAL, Associate Professor of Research
Hematology and Assistant Professor of Physiology, pre-
sented a paper on "C ur rent Problems in Hemostasis"
at a conference on "Bleeding in the Surgical Patient"
at the N ew York Academy of Sciences on May 2. The
paper was autho red by D r. Kazal, the late DR. LEANDRO
M. TOCANTINS, The Th omas D rake Martinez Cardeza
Professor of Clinical Medici ne and Hematology in the
Departm ent of Medicine (Jeffe rson, 1926) , DR. M EL-
VIN 1. SILVER, Assistant Professor of Pharmacology,
and DR. WILLIAM O. REID, Research Associate in Medi-
cine. Dr. Kazal participated in the panel discussion that
followed.
Dr. Kazal and DR. GEORGE F. GRANNIS, Research As-
sociate in Biochemistry, attended a seminar at the East-
ern Regional Laboratories in Chestnut Hill, Pennsyl-
vania on Apr il 29, at which Dr. Grannis presented a
paper ent itled "The Reaction of Alpha-Sulfopalmitic
Acid with Prot eins and Its Relation to Crevicity."
Another pape r, authored by D r. Kazal, Dr. Gra nn is
and Dr. Tocantins, was presented April 16 at the Fed-
erated Society Meetings in Atlantic City, New Jersey. Its
subject was "The Spectrophotometric Determination of
Thrombin." At the same meeting, a paper on "The Anti-
coagul ant Activity of Gastr ic Ju ice from Ulcer Patients,
by D r. Kazal and an associate, was presented . The work
is the result of a coope rative project with Dr. Tocantins.
DR. JOSEPH J. Ru ns , Associate Professor of Clinical
Medi cine (J efferson, 1942) , spoke on "Recognition of
Obesity of Endocrine Origin" at a meeting of the Geor-
gia Academy of General Practice in Atlanta in June.
DR. J. W OODROW SAVACOOL, Associate Professor of
Preventive Medicine and D irector of the Di vision of
Clin ical Preventi ve Medicine, and Assistant Professor of
Clinical Medicine (Jefferson, 1938), spoke on "The
Use of Chemoprophylaxis in Tuberculosis Control" at a
Physicians Symposium on "Cardio-Pulmonary and Neo-
plastic D iseases" in April. The symposium , sponsored
by the Heart, Cancer and Tuberculosis Societies of
W ashington ( Pa.) County in coope ration with the Tri-
County Academy of General Practice, was held in
W ashington, Pennsylvania.
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DR. JOHN B. ATKINSON, Assistant Professor of Clini-
cal Medicine (Jefferso n, 1948) , recently spoke on
"Anticoagulant Therapy of Strokes" at Phillipsburg
State Hospital, and on "Hemorrhag ic Disease" at York
General Hospital.
Representing Jefferson, D r. Atkinson also presented
a "Review of the Current Status of the Therapy of
Leukemia" to the Gloucester County Medical Society.
DR. FRANZ GOLDSTEIN, Assistant Professor of Medi-
cine (Jefferson, 1953), participated in a panel discussion
on "Upper Gastrointestinal Hemorrhage" at a meeting of
the Chester ( Pa.) County Medical Society on March 20.
In April, he spoke on "The Management of Colonic
Diverticulosis and D iverticulitis" on a program in York,
Pennsylvania, and on "Management of Sequelae of
Peptic Ulcer Surgery" at the Allentown ( Pa.) Ex-In-
terns Day.
Recently, he also participated in a panel discussion on
"Tumors of Small Bowel and Pancreas" at W oman's
Medical College, Philadelphia.
DR. ARTHUR J. W EISS, Assistant Professor of Medi-
cine, led a discussion on "Diagnosis and Treatment of
Cancer of the Breast" at a meeting of the Berks ( Pa.)
County Med ical Society on May 15.
DR. JAMES T. W ESTON, Visiti ng Lecturer in Legal
Medicine, participated in the Fiftee nth Annual Meeting
of the American Academy of Forensic Sciences in Chi-
cago, Ill inois, speaking on "Sudden Death from Acute
Unsuspected Collagen Disease."
DR. JOHN W. GOLDSCHMIDT, Associate in Physical
Medicine (Jefferson, 1954), led a genera l discussion
of rehabilitation at an all-day conference on health care
and rehabilitation of the aging in Allentown, Pennsyl-
vania, in April. The symposium, titled "The Later
Years ," was sponsored jointly by the Lehigh ( Pa.)
County Medical Society, the Pennsylvania Medical So-
ciety Commission of Geriatrics, and the Lehigh Valley
Chapter of the American Academy of General Practice.
That same month, D r. Goldschmidt addressed the
Monroe (Pa.) County Medical Society on "Diag nosis
and Treatment of Cerebrovascular Accidents ." Also
speaking at this seminar, which was the fourth in a
series, was D R. LEWIS M. W IENER, Associate in Neu-
rology.
DR. ELLIOTT 1. GOODMAN, Associate In Clinical
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Medicine , and DR. H ERBERT LOHMULLER, Assistant in
Medicine , have been named Fellows in the American
College of Physicians.
DR. NICHOLAS PADIS, Associate in Clinical Medicine,
addressed the Philobiblon Club of Phil adelph ia in April,
discussing "Charles Darwin's Thoughts on the Descent
of Human Emotions. "
D R. F. WILLIAM SUNDERMAN, JR., Instructor in
Medicine (Jefferson , 1955) , spoke on "The Sub-Cellular
Partition of N ickel" at the meetings of the American
Society for Experimental Pathology in Atlantic City on
Apr il 18.
On April 27, he spoke on "The Binding of Nickel
by Ribonucleic Acids" at the meetings of the Association
of Clinical Scientists in Louisville, Kentucky.
On May 9, Dr. Sunderman presented a paper on "The
Separations of Hemoglobins by Starch Gel Electropho-
resis" at the annual meeting of the Philadelph ia Patho-
logical Society, and, on the same day, spoke on "Meas-
urements of Urinary Vanilmandel ic Acid for the Diag-
nosis of Pheochromocytoma" at the Annual Doctors'
Day at Harrisburg (Pa .) Hospital.
During June, Dr. Sunderm an worked in Calcutta,
India at the Cholera Research Centre of the Indian
Council of Medical Research, in conjun ction with DR.
ROLF FRETER, Associate Professor of Microbiology. He
presented scientific discussions at the Calcutta Branch of
the Indian Medical Association and at the All-Ind ia
Medical Institute in New Delhi .
OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY
D R. LEWIS C. SCHEFFEY, Professor of Obstetrics and
Gynecology, Emeritus (Jefferson, 1920) , received the
American Cancer Society's highest award-the N ational
D ivisional Award- in May at the Society's campaign
kick-off Luncheon at the W arwick Hotel, Philadelphia.
Dr. Scheffey was honored for his service in cancer con-
trol and his role in founding the local Society.
DR. GEORGE A. HAHN, Clinical Professor of Ob-
stetrics and Gynecology, discussed "Chemotherapy in
Malignant Disease" at the Jefferson Junior H igh School,
Oak Ridge, Tennessee, in May. His talk, to which the
public was invited, was sponsored by the Oak Ridge
Chapter of the Research Society of America.
DR. PAUL A. BOWERS, Assistant Professor of Ob-
stetrics and Gynecology (Jefferson, 1937 ) was princi-
pal speaker at a meeting of the Sussex (Del.) County
Medical Society when it met at the Beebe Clinic, Lewes,
Delaware, recently. His topic was "Infertility and Con-
traceptives."
DR. JOHN EDWARD LYNCH, Assistant Professor of
Clinical Obstetrics and Gynecology (Jefferson, 1935) ,
directed special Classes for Expectant Parents at Miseri-
cordia Hospital, Philadelphia, in April and May. Dr.
Lynch also is Director of Obstetrics at Misericordia.
DR. BURTON L. WELLENBACH, Associate in Clinical
Obstetrics and Gynecology (Jefferson , J-1944) , partici-
pated in a case discussion and presented a paper on
"Newer Concepts in Menstrual Irregul arities and Infer-
tility" at the Conemaugh Valley Memorial Hospital,
recently.
ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY
DR. ANTHONY F. D E PALMA, James Edwards Profes-
sor of Orthopedic Surgery and Head of the Department
(Jefferson, 1929) , was pr incipal speaker at sessions
sponsored by the New England Orthopaedic Society in
May. His talks were : "Physiological Degenerative
Changes in the Acromioclavicular and Sternoclavicular
Joint with Aging," "Management of Lesions of the Patel-
lofemoral Joint," and "A Survey of Cervical Syndrome."
D r. De Palma illustrated his talks with slides of X-rays
and photos of bones in various stages of degeneration
or treatment, and answered questions posed by society
members.
Also in May, Dr. De Palma participated in a panel
discussion at the Symposium on Surgery of the Shoulder,
held in Montreal, Canada. He presented five papers:
"Surgical Anatomy of the Rotator Cuff and the Natural
H istory of Periarthritis ," "Arthrodesis of the Shoulder
Joint," "The Operative Treatment of Recurrent Anterior
Dislocation of the Shoulder," "Result of Operative Treat-
ment of Recurrent Dislocation of the Shoulder Follow-
ing a Modified Magnuson Procedure" and "Surgical
Anatomy of the Acromioclavicular and Sternoclavicular
Joints."
In March, Dr. De Palma attended the Orthopaedic and
Rehabilit ation Seminar in Des Moines, Iowa, speaking
on "Reconsideration of Lesions Affecting the Patello-
femoral Joint ."
Dr. De Palma has been elected Chairman of the Or-
thoped ic Surgery Section of the International College
of Surgeons.
DR. JOHN J. DOWLING, Assistant Professor of Clini-
cal Orthopedic Surgery (Jefferson, 1947) , spoke at the
regional meeting of the American College of Surgeons
held in Pittsburgh in June. He presented a paper en-
titled "Management of Colles Fracture" and served as a
member of the panel on "Fractures of the Wrist."
DR. JOHN J. GARTLAND, Assistant Professor of Or-
thoped ic Surgery (J efferson, S-1944) , presented a paper
entitled "Posterior Tibial Transplant in the Treatment of
Recurrent Clubfoot" at a meeting of the American Acad-
emy of Orthopaedic Surgeons, Bal Harbour, Florida,
earlier this year.
In April, Dr. Gartland attended the annual meeting
of the Russell A. Hibb s Society at Richmond, Virginia.
He delivered a paper on "Iliopsoas Release for the
Treatment of the Painful Arthritic H ip."
Dr. Gartland has been elected Program Chairman of
the Philadelphi a Regional Committee on Trauma , Ameri-
can College of Surgeons.
DR. RALPH C. HAND, Associate in Orthopedic Sur-
gery (Jefferson, 1922) , attended the joint meeting of
the Pennsylvania and Philadelphia Orthopedic Societies
at the W ilkes-Barre (Pa.) General Hospital on May 17.
DR. JEROME M. COTLER, Instructor in Orthopedic
Surgery (J efferson, 1952) , is Chairman of the Subcom-
mittee on Athletic Injuries of the Trauma Committee of
the American College of Surgeons, State of New Jersey.
In March, Dr. Cotler attended the meeting of the
Trauma Society of the State of New Jersey at the
Princeton Inn. On May 11, he participated in a meeting
of the Atlantic City Trauma Society, and on June 22,
attended a meeting of the American Academy of Ortho-
paedic Surgeons at the Americana Hotel in New York
City.
Dr. Cotler recently was elected Chief of Staff at
Bridgeton ( N .J.) Hospital.
DR. JAMES M. H UNTER, Instructor in Orthopedic
Surgery (Jefferson, 1953) , presented "Escalator Injuries
to the Hand in Children" at the Spr ing Meeting of the
Philadelph ia Regional Committee on Trauma of the
American College of Surgeons, on April 26, at the Vet-
erans Administration Hospital, Philadelph ia.
Dr. Hunter also spoke on "The Early Development of
a Tendon Prosthesis," sponsored by the Ethicon Com-
pany, to the Orthopedic Advisory Panel at the meeting
of the American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons, Bal
Harbour, Florida, earlier this year.
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OTOLARYNGOLOGY
DR. FRED HARBERT, Professor of Otolaryngology and
Head of the Department, was named President-Elect of
The American Otorhinologic Society for Plastic Surgery,
Inc. at the New Orleans scientific meeting of the Society.
DR. JOHN J. O'KEEFE, Clinical Professor of Otolaryn-
gology (Jefferson, 1937), took part in a panel discus-
sion on "Acute Trauma of the Larynx" at the annual
meeting of the Pennsylvania Academy of Ophthalmol-
ogy and Otolaryngology, held in Bedford Springs,
Pennsylvania, May 16-19.
DR. SEYMOUR WAGNER, Assistant in Otolaryngology,
was guest speaker at a clinical staff conference on "Mod-
ern Advances in the Treatment of Deafness" at Doctors
Hospital, Philadelphia, in April.
PEDIATRICS
DR. HANS G. KEITEL, Professor of Pediatrics and
Head of the Department, attended the Measles Sym-
posium in Chicago, Illinois, on June 5.
DR. JOHN F. COPPOLINO, (Jefferson, 1922) and DR.
NORMAN M. MACNEILL (Jefferson, 1916), both Hon-
orary Clinical Professors of Pediatrics, and DR. JOHN
W. HOLMES, Honorary Associate Professor of Clinical
Pediatrics (Jefferson, 1908), were honored at the annual
dinner-meeting of the Department of Pediatrics on May
31, when they became honorary members of the staff.
DR. JAMES V. MACKELL, Assistant Professor of Clini-
cal Pediatrics (Jefferson, 1946), moderated a panel dis-
cussion on "Abdominal Pain in Infancy and Childhood"
at Holy Redeemer Hospital, Meadowbrook, Pennsyl-
vania, in May.
DR. KEITH HAMMOND, Associate in Clinical Pedi-
atrics, .and DR. ALLAN O. HOWLAND, Instructor in
Pediatrics and Instructor in Psychiatry (Psychology),
are recipients of recent grants in the Department of
Pediatrics. The projects, respectively, are "A Technique
of Remedial Reading Instructions Utilizing a Combina-
tion of Braille, Visual Stimulus and Phonetics" and "An
Investigation of Neuromuscular Coordination in Grapho-
motor Production 'as an Indication of Brain Damage or
Neurologic Defect in Children."
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PHARMACOLOGY
DR. JULIUS M. COON, Professor of Pharmacology
and Head of the Department, has been named Chair-
man of the Toxicology Study Section of the National
Institutes of Health for a two-year period through 1964.
He has served as Chairman of the Membership Com-
mittee of the American Society for Pharmacology and
Experimental Therapeutics for 1962-63.
DR. WALTER WOLF BAKER, Associate Professor of
Pharmacology and Psychiatry, presented a seminar en-
titled "A Neuropharmacologic Analysis of Tremorine"
at the Army Chemical Center, Maryland, on March 29.
Members of the staff and graduate students of the
Department of Pharmacology attended the Federation
meetings held in Atlantic City, New Jersey, April 16-
20, and presented the following papers: "Effects of Al-
drin and Chlordane on Toxicity of Organophosphates
and Hexobarbital Sleeping Time in Mice" by DR. COON
and A. J. TRIOLO, M.S.; "Influence of Tremorine on
Motor Reflexes" by DR. BAKER; "Histamine in Relation
to Sodium Transport in Voluntary Muscle" by DR.
CHARLES P. KRAATZ, Professor of Pharmacology, and
a former graduate student.
Dr. Coon and DR. ROLAND W. MANTHEI, Associate
Professor of Pharmacology, served as Chairmen of sci-
entific sessions at the Federation meetings .
At the meeting, Dr. Coon was named Treasurer-elect
of the American Society for Pharmacology and Experi-
mental Therapeutics and a member of the Society's
Council.
PHYSIOLOGY
DR. KARL HENRY BEYER, Professorial Lecturer in
Physiology, received the first Lakey Honorary Lecture
Award at Wayne State University, Detroit, in May.
Named in honor of a former dean of the school, the
Lakey Award will be presented each year by the Rho Chi
Society to the doctor or scientist making the greatest
contribution to the field of public health. Selected on
the basis of his extensive research in the areas of physi-
ology and pharmacology, Dr. Beyer's honorary lecture
dealt with "Some Contributions to the Renal Modula-
tion of Electrolyte Balance."
PREVENTIVE MEDICINE
DR. E. HAROLD HINMAN, Professor of Preventive
Medicine and Head of the Department, attended the
on Record-Breaking
Drive
Dr. Fry Reports
15th
(At the time that the awards were given, the Class of
1938 was in first position in amount and percentage.)
Leading classes in Amount, Number of Contributions
and Percentage of Participation in the 15th Drive:
AMOUNT
1940 Thomas B. Mervine, M.D $7,654.39
1938 John J. DeTuerk, M.D 6,920.00
1931 Donald C. Smith, M.D $5,265.00
PERCENTAGE
1948 Norman J. Quinn, Jr., M.D 76.0 %
1938 John J. DeTuerk, M.D 74.5%
1944J Robert 1. Breckenridge, M.D 68.7 %
Eugene F. Bonacci, M.D. . 117
Norman J. Quinn, Jr., M.D 114
John R. Patterson, M.D 106
NUMBER
1956
1948
1954
The College cannot live on past glories, however , and
another Ann ual Giving Campaign will begin in the Fall.
Again, we have set our sights high. Our goal for the
16th Drive will be $175,000 and, with increased par-
ticipat ion by our Alumni, we feel confident of success.
Jefferson Alumni will be solicited for contributions
to the Building Fund during the coming year and, be-
cause our Alma Mater is so dear to all of us, we feel
sure that you will support this much-needed expansion
program to the utmost of your financial ability.
There will be no conflict between the Capital Gifts
Drive and Annual Giving, which will be conducted as
usual through our Class Agents. We believe that all of
you will realize that the running expenses of the College
will continue and must be met, even though a campaign
to erect buildings is in progress . Annual Giving is for
one purpose-a Capital Gifts Drive for another. We
urge, therefore, that you contribute to both if it is at all
possible for you to do so.
It is our greatest hope that at this time next year we
can report to you that in the 16th Drive we reached our
goal. With your help we can do it.
JEFFERSON Alumni have done it again! For the thirdsuccessive year we have set a new record for Annual
Giving. The 15th D rive resulted in a total of $162,372,
representing gifts from 3,498 loyal Aum ni.
All but $8,600 of the tota l amount was "unrestricted"
by the donors, indicati ng that our Alumni have confi-
dence that their gifts will be used wisely by the Admin-
istration. These funds are extremely important for the
day-to-day operation of the College and without th is
continued Alumni support, many facets of Jefferson's
varied activities would have to be sharply curtailed.
Jefferson faculty members-both Alumni and Non-
graduates-were solicited during the past year for gifts
and pledges to the Building Fund. In a separate article
on pages 43 and 44 of this issue, you will find a report
of the results of the Building Fund solicitation. All of us
are most gratified that many faculty members continued
to support Annual Giving, even though they responded
generously to the Capital Gifts Drive.
To all our loyal Alumni, and to our Non-graduate
faculty members, we extend our most sincere thanks for
your gifts in the past campaign. Once again, our hard-
working Class Agents deserve the lion's share of credit
for the success of the Drive. Their thoughtful and, at
times, "newsy" letters evoked the desired action-the
mailing of a check-by more than half of our Alumni
body. Many of these Class Agents have served for a
number of years, yet they approach each campaign with
new enthusiasm. This is, of course, the major reason
that our Drives have followed a consistent upward trend
for the past five years. There has been an increase in
total amount of 44 % during this period, which is quite
a remarkable record for any Alumni body to achieve.
Our Annual Giving program has received consider-
able recognition and commendation outside the confines
of Jefferson. Our 14th Drive (1961-1962) was awarded
an Honorable Mention and a cash prize of $125.00 in
the American Alumni Council's Incentive Award compe-
tition this past June. This marks the third successive
year in which we have received an American Alumni
Council-United States Steel Award. We are the only
Professional School which has achieved this record. We
may well be proud of it.
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Class Standings - Fifteenth Fund
Amount
Place Contributed
First. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1940
Second 1938
Third . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1931
Fourth 1935
Fifth 1942
Sixth 1943
Seventh 1944 J
Eighth 1928
Ninth. . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . 1937
Tenth .. , . , ., . , . , . , .. . , ., . , . . .. . . . .. 1941
Number
Contributing
1956
1948
1954
1951
1955
1952
1953
1958
1938
1944 J-1946-Non-Graduates
Percent
1948
1938
1944 J
1956
1954
1952
1916
1953
1955
1935
Winning Cl ass e s of Previous Years
First Roll Call .
Second Roll Call .
Third Roll Call .
Fourth Roll Call .
Fifth Roll Call .
Sixth Roll Call .
Seventh Roll Call .
Eighth Roll Call .
Ninth Roll Call .
Tenth Roll Call .
Eleventh Roll Call .
Twelfth Roll Call .
Thirteenth Roll Call .
Fourteenth Roll Call .
Fifteenth Roll Call .
Amou nt Number Percent
1923 1944 J 1875
1908 1944 J 1942
1931 1950 1950
1908 1951 1894
1908 1950 1894
1929 1951 1894
1935 1945 1951
1931 1955 1951
1927 1956 1956
1933 Non-Grad 1956
1929 Non -Grad 1956
1935 Non-Grad 1956
1936 Non -Grad 1951
1940 Non -Grad 1954
1940 1956 1948
Comparison of Larger Gifts with Prior Yea rs
Range Total of
First Ten Funds Eleventh Twelfth Thirteenth Fourteenth Fifteenth
3,000 and over ....... .. ....... .. .. 1 1 1
1,000 . to 2,999.99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 1 1 1 1 5
500. to 999.99 . ... . . . . . . . ... .... . 109 8 9 7 7 12
200. to 499 .99 . ... .. . ... .. . ...... 361 43 59 55 57 58
100. to 199.99 .... .... . . .... .. . . . 3,409 405 463 564 589 606
Total Number
100. and over . ... . ...... . . ..... . 3,896 457 532 627 655 682
Amount . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . 521,126.21 $56,349.03 64,875.92 75,949 .95 84,461.86 92,131.16
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ALLOCATION OF FIFTEENTH FUND TOTAL OF FUNDS
The following is a recapitulation of contributors' choices
in the Fifteenth Drive:
By Resolution passed by the Executive Committee of the
Alumni Association , it was agreed that "Contributors
to Annual Giving Fund Drives should be given the fol-
lowing choices of the use to which their contributions
will be put : Unrestricted Funds, Pre-Clinical Salaries,
Research, and 'Other' (to be specified by donor)."
Unrestricted Funds .
Pre-Clinical Salaries .
Research .
Other .
Total .
$153,751.76
2,738.00
1,467.00
4,415 .00
$162,371.76
1st Roll Call 54.2 %
2nd Roll Call. 55.2%
3rd Roll Call .49.1 %
4th Roll Call 44 .0%
5th Roll Call 51.5 %
6th Roll Call 53.6 %
7th Roll Call. 54.3 %
8th Roll Call 52.6%
9th Roll Call 51.0 %
10th Roll Call 51.2 %
l l th Roll Call. . . .48.7%
12th Roll Call 49.0%
13th Roll Call 52.3%
14th Roll Call 55.3%
15th Roll Call 51.4 %
3,209 gifts
3,271 gifts
2,908 gifts
2,713 gifts
3,055 gifts
3,183 gifts
3,236 gifts
3,182 gifts
3,319 g ifts
3,266 gifts
3,134 gifts
3,184 gifts
3,447 gifts
3,668 gifts
3,498 gifts
$108 ,313 .87
115,370.10
110,335.44
88,989.11
110.010.9 2
109,782.89
111,297.95
116,524.77
113,362.79
119,900.98
112,782.42
128,093.00
144,735.95
157,180.00
162,371.76
PERCENTAGE OF PARTICIPATION BY STATES
Number Number of Percentage of Number Number of Percentage of
t» Siale Contr ibut ors Participation In Siale Contribut ors Participation
Hawaii 34 28 82.3 Kansas 18 9 50.0
South Dakota 5 4 80.0 Louisiana 12 6 50.0
District of Columbia 36 25 69.4 Nebraska 6 3 50.0
Alabama 29 18 61.7 New Mexico 16 8 50.0
Iowa 13 8 61.5 Ohio 238 119 50.0
Nevada 5 3 60.0 Idaho 19 9 47.3
New Hampshire 15 9 60.0 Colorado 36 17 47.2
Vermont 10 6 60.0 Texas 75 34 45.3
W isconsin 15 9 60.0 Michigan 71 32 45.0
Wyoming 5 3 60.0 Kentucky 9 4 44.4
New York 297 176 59.2 Oregon 23 10 43.4
Connecticut 108 63 58.3 Tennessee 31 13 41.9
Massachusetts 106 61 57.5 Montana 12 5 41.6
New Jersey 684 391 57.1 South Carolina 29 12 41.3Florida 175 98 56.0
Missouri 40.9Delaware 94 52 55.3 22 9
Arizona 31 17 54.8 Mississippi 37 15 40.5
Maryland 115 63 54.7 Washington 52 21 40.3
Virginia 71 38 53.5 Oklahoma 15 6 40.0
Indiana 45 24 53.3 North Carolina 265 103 38.8
Pennsylvania 3029 1613 53.2 Minnesota 31 12 38.7
West Virginia 85 45 52.9 Alaska 6 2 33.3
California 333 175 52.5 Maine 19 5 26.3
Georgia 31 16 51.6 Arka.isas 10 2 20.0
Rhode Island 49 25 51.0 Utah 20 4 20.0
Illinois 70 35 50.0 North Dakota 1
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Fifteenth Annual Giving Fund Drive
HONOR ROLL OF DONORS
During the 15th Drive the following loyal alumni, faculty members, and friends contributed a total of $162,3 71.76
to the Annual Giving Fund. Of the 6802 living alumni with known add resses, 3498 were contributors, making our per-
centage of participation 51.4% . Contributions to Jefferson through the American Medical Association Education and Re-
search Foundation totaled $12, 786.35 and are listed separately on page 15a.
To all we wish to express our sincere thanks.
1900 Arthur B. Landry Jacob F. M. Snyder
1879·1901 William J. Harman 1904 1907 George F. Lull Edgar Lentz Sowden
Clarence D. Smith L. Samuel Sica19 gift. - $997.00. Clau .Agent Frank Keagy Creighton H . Turner
Class Agent Class AgentW illiam J . Harman 7 gifl. - $95 .00
t Madison J . Keene)' 8 glfls - $360.00 46.6 -;. Participation 19 12
Harry T. Richardson 53 .3 % Participation1879 Dav id W. Kramer
Robert M. McClellan, Charles J. Stybr 1910 Clan Agent
gir-en in mem ory of by James L. Ballou Clarence W. McConihoyt 20 g ift. - $997.00J . Howard Anderson Nathan BlumbergJ . Lawrence Evans, ' 10 George W . Grier Vietor E. Bonelli Class Agen' 42.5 % Participat ionJames L. Evans. Jr., '37 1901
Robert L. Evans, '52
Frank Keagy William M. Johnston 19 g ift. - $952.00 .
Francis W. Longstrotht Emil K. H . Oelke James C. Reed 55 .8 % Participa,ion
Clou Agent Josiah M. Pumphr ey Clarence D . Smith
Joseph Aaronoff
Emery A. Rust R. Spencer Wood
R. Gra nt Barry
1880 James B. Elli s Hunter H. Tu rner Joseph c. Brugma n Albion E. Bran t
t Andrew J . Coley
[ Francis W . Langst roth J. No rman W hite Simon C. Brumbaugh Robert J . Childers
Joseph B. Palmer Howard E. Carruth
Louis H. Cieri
Byron G . Davis
Ivor D. Fenton
1908 Walter P. Hardee
1892 Marshall C. Rumbaugh
J. Lawrence Evans Thomas L. Harris
J. Howard Cloud Clan Agent
Clement A. Fogerty John Paul Jones
Clau Agen' 1905 Isaac B. Hi~h Thomas M. Kain
1902 13 gifls - $2 ,600.00. James H. Howard Samuel B. KaufmanJ. Howard Cloud G. Harvey Seven 39 .0 % Participation Russell W . Johnston
Harry E. Klnchner Clan Agent Edwa rd R. Kramer
Harvey W. Kline
Clan Agen' Paul Livingston David W . Kramer6 glfls - $273.38. George L. Laverty
1893 4 glfl. - $165.00 27.2 % Participa'ion Floyd L. R. Burks [Clarence W . McConihay Robert M. LukensWilliam H . Eiste r James E. McDowellAlbert Jerome Britt 57. J % Participa,ion Enrique G. Matta
gire» in mem ory of by Well in~ton D. Griesemer Hamilton W . McKay[Edward F. Hemminger Leigh F. RobinsonEdward C. Britt, .33 Robert T. M. Donn elly (Education Fund)
John Oliver Mellor Frederick C. Turnbull
Samuel M . Beale James C. Magee Alfred Lawrence Rhoads Louis N. WestHoward L. H ull Samuel RichCharles C. Britt Alexander J . Or enstein Hen ry Klinzing Fred P. Simpson Albert H. Wilkinson1894 t Louis Schwartzgiven ill memory of by
G. Harvey Severs
Maxwell Krernens Cha rles N. Sprinkle
John S. McCelyey Edward C. Britt , '33
Howard McC. Snyder John B. Laughrey 111 memory ofClou Ag ent Harry E. Kirschner C. Clark Leydic, Sr. Norman B. Shepler.
John S. McCelvey Alvin J . Kistler Marshall C. Rumbaugh by Mrs. Paul P. Porter 1913
Art hur E. Simonis T he Saulkeld FamilyCharles E. G. Shannon Michael Susma n Theo W. O'Brien
Mahlon H . Yoder John E. Liyingood1895 1906 Clou Agentl
Juliul Wolhont Francil F. Bonell 21 gifts - $~ ,735 .00.
Clau Agent Clau Agent 1911 53.8 % I'arficipatio n
tJu lius Wo lfson 1903 12 gift. - $950.00. 1909 Fronk W. McNomora Interested Class members
George Hay 4 J.3 % Porticipa'ion Clarence R. Farmer Cion Agent made additional contribu-
Clau Agent Clan Agent 12 gift. - $1 ,510.00 tions in the names of non-1896
13 gifts - $535.00. 54.4 % Par1icipa,ion contributors in order that
Maurice J. Karpetel 7 gill. - $250.00 Pablo M. Bonelli 4 J .9 % Par1icipa,ion each member of the Class
Clau Agent 43.7 % Par,icipa,ion Francis F. Borzel l might be credited with a
Maurice J . Karpeles Ellis J . Chapman William H . Annesley gift.
Addison D . Davis Charles Butcher Edwin C. Boyer
William M. Edwa rds Francis P. Dw yer Richard R. Cranmer Emlyn T . Davies
1897 Charles W . Fogarty Robert Ellegood Edward J . D ray Alfred Dean Newton G. Allebach
Geo rge Hay John S. Lambie George T. Fari s Charles E. Feddema n Frank S. BonnellLeighton F. Appleman Andrew S. McKinl ey Claren ce R. Farmer Erwi n D . Funk Roscius I. Downs
Clou Agent t Asher G. Kr iebel Leroy B. Mill er Miles Everett Fosler George E. McG innis Karl D. Fi~ley
Leighton F. Appleman Robert M. Patterson Harry J. Novac k W ill iam D. Herbert Frank McNamara John B. Flick
Vietor G. Heiser Jacob S. Ullman Morr ison C. Stayer Joel T . Holcomb Evans D. Russell Frederick C. Freed
S. Ira McDowell William B. Washabau~h Harry El redge Stevens Nathaniel H . Koplin William F. Ryan William James Goetz
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William E. Gr ove Royal E. Durham James Hawfield Russell S. McGinnis
J . W all ace Hu rff t De lmont D . G rimm 1917 Frederick C. Hubbard 1920 Roy W . Mohl er
Eliah Kapl an Ralph J . Haws
Baldwin L. Keyes
Herbert H. James
Ma rtin J. Sokoloff
Lou is S. Morgan
Elvin W . Keith Frankl yn C. Hill Jerry M . James Adolph Neupauer
W alt er R. Kr auss Mel vin M. Hunt Adolph A. Wolkllng Harold C. Kelley Clo ll Agen t Cecil R. Par k
J ohn E. Livingood John P. Kennedy Clo ll Agen ts John W . Lane 3 3 g ilh - $ 1,9 55.00' W m. McC. Sing leton
Theo W . O 'Br ien John Leonard Lavin 35 g ilh - $2 ,622.52 ' William T . Leach 34 .0 % Pa" ,clpo flon Edgar H . W hite
N or man J . Qu inn Edward D. Leete J oseph S. McDaniel
Howard Raymond Rar ig H arrison J . McGhee 59.3 % Parlicipo llon James H. Mason , 3rd
Robert W ayne Richards Victor K. Marsteller Robert S. Milligan
Lou is F. Burkley, Jr .Simon H . Rosenthal Philip Fredk. Martsolf Asa Lee Myers
John W . Th omps on Alex is T . Mays H orace B. Anderson Henry H. Perlman Will iam B. Clendenning 1922
Kenneth Tuttle Joseph A. Pessolano Harry W. Bail y Juan c. Rodriguez Harold J . Collins Joseph H. CarrollCharle s T . Vern on Charles All en Pryor Samuel Baron t Henry K. Seelaus Th omas W . Cook
Jacob W . W alker W arren S. Reese Henry L. Bockus in memory 01 by Millard Cryder Clou Agent
Francis E. Weatherby Edward I. Salisbury Roy S. Clark Paul B. Reisinger Irwin P. D avenport 22 gilt. - $970.00Lou is W . Wright H arry A. Smi th Will iam V. Coyle Leslie O . Stone
Henry B. Decker 45.8 % Parl/clpallanJoseph H . W atson Harry W. Croop Arthur R. Vaughn
[ Char les H . DeWan W alter W . Werley Edward W. Ditto, Jr .
Lewis C. Druffner Cesar D omingue z-Conde Anth ony D. Amerise
Orner R. Etter Charles S. Duttenhofer J . Bernard Bernst ine
1914 Albert W. Fisher Lyle G . Ellis H ayward J . Blackmon
C, Ha yd . n Philli p. 19 16 William G . Flickinger 1919 James J . Flannery Dewey H . BridgerWill iam H . Hau ck
Cla ss Ag ent l • • W. Hugh .. Ira M. Henderson Milton B. Emanuel Vaughn C. Garner
Laurence S. Carey
29 gilh - $1,2 34 .0 0 Rab .rl K. Finle y Frederick E: Keller Clo ll Agen' Edwin A. Harris Uri A. Carpent er
4 8 .3 -k Pa tl icipalion Clo ll Ag en ts Edgar W . Kemner Joseph R. Kielar
Joseph H . Carro ll
39 g ilt . - $1 ,910.00 J ohn Frank Coppo lino
45 g ilh - $3 ,354 .35' Baldwin L. Keyes 50 .6 % Par,icipation Anthony S. Mallek Gu y C. Cri st
6 1.6 -;. Pa rticipation Or am R. Klin e Clyde L. Mattas J ohn T . Farrell , Jr .
D avid B. All man John J . Neal Albert G . Gibbs
Geo rge L. Armita ge, Jr. William H. Perkins Nelson J . Bailey Harry N . Metzger Ralph C. H and
Albe rt E. Barnes W alt er A. Bacon Albert N. Redelin R. Guy Bashore Th addeus L. Montgomery Frank W . Ingra m
David F. Bentl ey, Jr. Hen ry B. Boley C. Rodriquez Ja cob). Berman Ant oni o Navas Paul E. Lavell e
Mort imer W . Blair Julian C. Brantley Albin R. Rozpl och Merle F. Bossart John A. O 'Donnell Min Hin Li
Geo rge A. Brown Charl es E. Brenn August Saska James S. Brewer Julio Palmieri Marshall R. MetzgarGalen D. Castlebury Israel Ja y Carp LeRoy A. Schall J ohn Brinkman Francis T . O 'Do nnell
Frank 1\1. Chesner Auley McR. Crouch Morris E. L. Shap iro Louis Brod y Carlos A. Pons George N . Riffle
Joseph W . Crawford Benj am in V. D err ah Byron E. Shaw t Douglas L. Cannon James M. Reed Maurice Saltzman
Roll and R. Ga sser Charles L. Fackler George A. Shuman George Cordonna Edward W . Schoenheit Leonard Shapiro
Charles R. Glenn George H . Faggart Isad ore E. Smigelsky Norman R. Crumrine Martin J . Sokol off Ralph Myron Tan dowsky
Dani el P. Grillin Ori on o. Feaster Will iam J . Thudium Harold K. Doranz 1\1. Henry Speck Raymon d D. TiceCharl es L. Haines Robert K. Finley William R. Tilton Milton B. Emanuel
Jack H . Harri s Arthur R. Gaine s Junius R. Vann Samuel E. Fabric ant Harry Tulsky
Samu el W . Hurdle Peyton R. Greaves Adolph A. Walkli ng Harry S. Fist Simon L. Viet or
Van Sanfo rd Laug hlin John W . Gr een Fran cis C. Weber Hewitt H. Foster W . Earl Wallace
Barn ey D . Lavine Arthur J . Horrigan ). Harrison Wyatt Creed C. Gl ass William A. Wallace 1923Melville H. Long Lee W estlake Hughes Balance of Class Reuni on Burgess L. Gordon Harold R. Watkins
Isaac J. MacCollu m Will iam O . Kleinst uber Fund Ralph D. Green Walt.r J . larkin
Ell iott H . Metcalf William W . Lerm ann In appreciation for services William L. Hiester t Maurice J . Winston Clou Agent
Karl B. Pace Sidne y C. Levine rend ered , William A. Hill
Paul A. Petr ee John E. Loftus in honor 01 Charles S. Holman
4 0 gllh - $3,455.00'
C. Ha yden Phillips John A. Logan Baldwin L. Keyes William J. Jacoby 41.0 % Participation
James R. Reul ing, Jr . N orm an M. Macneill by Max Stierstorfer Harry M. Kanner 1921
Th omas Schubb Francis). McCauley Meyer A. Kline
[Cha rles H . Sprag ue Ned D. Miller G eorge A. F. Lundberg Ray W. Ma hler Morr is Amateau
tFloyd Stevens Joseph M. Mirman Frank B. Marsh Cla u Age nt Lou is Antu pit
Jesse G . W ebster James J . Monahan Ralph H. Merkel 20 g ilt . - $ 1,230.00 George E. Bair
G ilbert I. Winston David R. Morgan 1918 Lewis W . Oaks 32 .7 -J'. Pa rt icipation Eugene W . Beauchamp
Melch ior M. Mszanowsk i Basil T . Owens Anth ony G. Bonatti
William P. Mull Reynold S. Gr ifRth D . Russell Perry John M. Brewst er
Peter B. Mulligan Cla ss Agent Thomas R. Quinn W . Emory Burnett
William B. AtkinsonH en ry J . M urr ay, Jr . 24 g ilh - $980.00 Ma yo Robb
Jacob K. Berm an
Dan iel G . Caudy
19 15 J ohn E. Newhouse Earl F. Ryan \X' ill iam Coope rman
Rocco 1\1. Nittol i 44.4 % Participation Eugene R. Simps on Glenn R. Frye Carl M. Du mbauldEdward I. Salisbury
Clo ss Ag ent Geo rge K. Nutting t Ju lius C. Speck D . Leon Garnett e George S. Enfield
W ill iam T . Palch an is in memory 01 by Orman Gregersen Robert E. Gardner24 gi lts - $615.00' Edgard o Quinones J . Barreras brother M. Henry Henri E. Gau thie r
54.5 e;. Pa rticipa tio n H ira m Randall David R. Brewer Speck Lawrence C. Heins George B. Germa n
A. Maxwell Sharpe Charles O . Bristow Harry W. \X'eest B. Spalding Hill Oscar S. Goodwin
Ralph S. Stau ffer William C. Doras avage Burt on A. Wei! Livingston S. Hinckley Russell J . Hangen
W ill iam K. All sop D enni s E. Szabo Jam es L. Fisher Gomer T . W ill iams Howard C. Laffert y Benj amin Haskell
J oseph Aspel Clyde E. Tibbens William B. Fort James A. Wilson William T . Lemmon James F. Hays
W ill iam T . Ber ry Raymond A. T ornassene Charles R. Fox William E. Wrang
Louis 1\1. Lide
Augustus F. H erff
Geo rge F. Brewster Lynn J . W alk er tJames c. H arm on In honor of Milton B. Ralph F. H imes
Abe A. Dattn er Erne st G . Will iamson in memory 01 by Emanuel, by Walter S. Love Herman H . Hostetter
Frederick W . Dersh irner Matthew F. Zub ak Paul B. Reisinger Albert P. Seltzer Wm. E. McCullough W alter). Larkin
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Edward Lebovitz Angelo S. Scherma George e.Gri ffith Truman Nicholas Morris Morris M. Mancoll Stephen F. Seaman
John A. Mackie Henry e.Schwartz Harry A. Gusman Roy E. Nicodemus Archibald K. Maness Cecil D. Snyder
William Matthews Lawrence Shinabery Bernard A. H irschfield Robert B. Nye Edgar Allen Marquand William A. R. Stecher
Elliott M. Mendenhall
William]. Snow Joseph L. Johnson Andrew E. Ogden
Thomas I. Metzger Wm . Martin SullivanIsidor T . Strittmatter Kelvin A. Kasper Edward N. Pell
Homer L. Nelms Francis G. Tonrey Luther Kline John S. Purnell Gottfried Metzler, Jr . Harry Burger Thomas
Ernest L. Noone George Toth William e. Langston Anthony] . Purpura Cornelius Michael Mhley Alfred E. Troncelliti
Arthur H. Perkins Harold R. Warner Edmund T. Lentz Leland Paul Ralph Philip ] . Morgan Hoichiro Uchiyama
Henry Pohl Vincent T . McDermott Peter Edward Ringawa Guy Maurice Nelson Maurice John Ward
John P. Prioletti
Peter G. Mainzer DonaId P. Ross
Lundie e. OgburnJo hn G. Manley Romualdo R. Scicchitano Fay M. Whitsell
Hilton S. Read John A. Martin Howard E. Snyder ]oOno Starling e. Yinger
Maurice Rosenzweig 1925 Armand ]. Miller Myer Somers Benjamin E. Pulliam William A. Zavod
Ulrich D. Rumbaugh Chari •• Llntgen Joh n B. Montgomery Ervin L. Stambaugh Joseph M. de los Reyes
Abraham L. Sherk Neal R. Moore Louis H. Sweterlitsch Allison H. RobertsJohn H. Dugg.r Charles M. Murphy Walter T. Tice
Harold Jones Thomas Harlan F. Hain•• Herman M. Parr is Henry M. Tracy Joseph A. Scarano
George F. Wheeling Clall Agents Charles A. Rankin in mem ory of by, e. Kenneth Schloss
George]. Willauer Arthur ] . Redland Edward e. Britt, '33 A. Paul Shaub 1930
Lester R. Wilson
31 gillo- $1,371.00· Tho mas G. Reed James E. Yarbrough Alexander Shellman Pa trick J. Kennedy
Theodore e. Zeller 34.8 % Porl/clpol/a" I. Lewis Sandler James H. Wall Harold L. Strause Clo ll Ag en'
William e.Schultz, J r. Joshua N . Zimskind
Hammell P. Shipps Jacob Warren 52 gillo- $3,965.00
John Q. Adams Harold Stewart William W . White 45.2 % Porl /clpo lla"
Clarence W hitfield Bailey Alvord L. Stone
Samuel Bellet James H. Tate
1924 Marion W. Coleman [ Leandro M. Tocantins Thomas Harding Baker1928
lobert K. Y. DUllnb.,... Alfred H. Diebel in memory of by, William D. Beasley
Clan Agent Robert T. Findlay Mrs. Rose Steinberg Elm.r J. Elias 1929 Albert M. BiglanCarl M. Hadley Clifford H. Trexler Clan Agen'
43 gillo- $2,425.00 Alf e. ]ohnson Morton Vesell Marlo A. Co.talla William W . Bolton
48.3 % Porl /clpol/a" Herbert T. Kelly 61 gillo- $4,230 .00 Clall Agent Robert Leroy Bowerhan
Morris Kleinbart 51.2 % POrl/clpolla" 44 gilla - $2,930 .00 David A. Boyd, Jr .Thomas E. McBride John L. Boyer
James A. Mitchell 40.0 % 'orliciprJllon
Lewis H. Bacon Francis ] . BracelandD. Forrest Moore Edgar AngelVietor l - Baluta Charles ] . Morosini 1927 Howard W . BrettellRobert Applestein
William]. Boudreau Archibald Morrison Howard E. Snyder Leslie B. Baker Lester L. Bartlett W . Lewis Brown
Charles L. S. Brennan George A. F. Moyer Cloll Agent John F. Barr John Hoover Bisbing Joseph A. Cammarata
Jean L. E. Brindamour Leslie L. Nunn Fred H. Beaumont PaulO. Blake Samuel Candel
Henry A. Brodkin Jeremiah B. Pearah
50 gilla - $3,135 .00 Norma n R. Benner George]. Boines Walter H. CaulfieldErnest F. Poole 50.5 % POrl/clpolla" John F. BohlenderAbraham Cantarow H ugh Robertson Clarence A. Bowersox John A. Bolich Alexander B.Cimochowski
Aaron Capper Meade D. Schaffner James W . Boyle Mario A. Castallo Kenneth ] . Crothers
Thomas F. Cooper Samuel E. Senor Benjamin T. Bell Ernest Brock Yen Pui Chang Albert D. Eberly
Sylvester F. DeRosa Sigmond ] . Shapiro Allison ]. Berlin George W . Burnett Louis B. Cohen Philip F. Ehrig
William S. Dini nger Paul Sloane Charles B. Bertolet William M. Cashman Ralph L. Cox Abraham Goldfarb
Paul Frederick Drake
Clyde M. Spangler William R. Bonner William M. Cason William E. Delicate Leib GolubClarence F. Speacht James E. Bowman Robert F. Chenowith
Robert K. Y. Dusinberre Rodney L. Stedge Howard H. Bradshaw Richard P. Custer Anthony F. DePalma Edward]. Gough
Amil Dus ter Chester P. Swett W . Gifford Crothers John A. Daugherty Howard E. Dieker Oren Willard Gunn et
O. Spurgeon English Philip F. Vaccaro Edward e. Dankrnyer Virgil B. DeW itt Sherman A. Eger Frederick E. Haentze
Mario e. Fernandez Stewart Anderson VerNooy W illiam H. Diehl David L. Ellrich Isador S. Geeter Russell Milton Hartman
Joseph M. Gagliardi
Emery D. Wise Ferdinand e. Dinge Elmer]. Elias Karl William Hahn Wallace E. HopkinsSamuel M. Dodek Joseph W . Eschbach
Dale W . Garber I. Leslie Epstein David M. Farell Samuel M. Hauck Charles e. Hubbard
t]. Merrill Gibson Charles H . Etheridge Edgar G. Givhan Vernon L. Hawes Lloyd S. Hutchison
Albert e. Haas Arthur A. Fischl Theodore H. Gru ndfast Lewis Karl Hoberman James S. Jordan
Vincent C. Hughes 1926 Luther I. Fisher Lerleen e. Hatch James L. Hollywood David Bernard Karr
Alden P. King Vlncen'T. McDermo" H ubert H . Fockler Eugene L. Hedde Robert A. Houston Patrick]. Kennedy
Thomas E. ] . Larkin Clan Agent William F. Fox Ignatius E. Hneleski Leo Hymovich Edward H. KotinArthur N. Foxe Clarence]. M. Hofer
Dean H. LeFavor 37 gilla - $2,350 .00 Arnold P. George Vane M. Hoge Finley A. Kennedy John R. Kuhn, Jr .
Frank E. Leivy 38.5 % Porl lclpolla" John H. Gibbon, Jr . John A. ]amack Benjamin Luka Li Lester Lasky
tArthur K. Lewis Roy W . Gifford David A. ]ohn.ton Walkup K. McCain Sylvester E. Lentz
George D. Lippy ]0 e.Griffith Marion M. Kalez Francis P. McCauley Thomas F. McHugh
Stanley e. Mazaleski Harold e. Atkinson William T. Hunt, Jr . William M. Kennedy Joe Gaddy Matheson Kerwin M. MarcksWilliam B. Barr Edward S. King Fred C. Knappenberger
John R. Mench Gerrit ] . Bloemendaal Isadore Klein Alexander Koppel Charles O. Metz James E. Marvil
Merle W . Moore D. George Bloom Gottlieb S. Leventhal William T. Lampe Carl L. Minier Richard B. Nicholls
Thomas W . Nale , Jr . Philip S. Clair Thoma. M. Logan Meyer Quintin Lavell John ]. Penta Louis M. Nightingal e
John A. Orris James Wallace Cleland Robert S. Lucas ] acob e. Lennard, ] r. Joseph ] . Repa Charles K. Padgett
Earl S. Phillips Philip B. Davis John e. McNerney Charles Levy Russell W . Rummell Stewart L. RankinRalph L. Drake David R. Meranze Charles W . Lighthizer
Maurice H. Rosenfeld Norma n H. Gemmill Joseph P. Michelson Garrett C. McCandless Ladislas T. Sabow Joseph F. Ricchiuti
Marvin K. Rothenberger George e. GIinsky Joseph A. Mobilio Wm . Cecil D. McCuskey Edward A. Y. Schellenger Paul P. Riggle
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Henry M. Shemanski Thomas F. O'Leary Herman F. Meckstroth N . VanSant Myers Arthur Foe-Sen Liu George R. Gordon
Wynne M. Silbernagel Andres G , Oliver Thomas Scott Moore Howard R. Patton John F. McMullin William H. Hanning
John F. Streker Eugene M. Patella Alfred S. Moscarella Anthony Pellicane. Sr. Arthur J . McSteen William P. Hearn . Jr .
Fook Hing Tong
Arthur B. Peacock Walter S. Neff Clarence E. Phillips
James A. Mansmann Charles W . HoffmanMax Pepper Arthur B. Nightingale C. Joseph Miller
John C. Urbaitis Louis L. Praver Julius R. Pearson Leon N. Prince Lawson E. Miller Edmund L. Housel
Maurice C. Wander George]. Ravit August J. Podboy Eli C. Ridgway, Jr . Edward John Moore S. Sprigg Jacoh. II/
Bernard R. Wayma n Lawrence E. Schuster Benjamin Provisor Anthony Ruppersburg, Jr. Abe A. Newmark Ernest E. Karshrner
Don Bright Weems Paul A. Sica A. George Ricchiuti Natha n A. Sahatino Warron C. Phillips R. Marvel Keagy
Arnold H. Wi lliams
Donald C. Smith William T . Rice
Th eodore Schlosshach
Elmer R. Place
Leon T. KennedyRollin H. Smith Herma n C. Rogers Ovid F. Pomerleau
Marston T. Woodruff Donald D. Stoner B. Frank Rosenberry George ]. Schwartz, Jr . Gordon H. Pumphrey Albert C. Kirk. Sr.
Harry F. Suter Sidney B. Rosenbluth Anthony M. Sellitto William F. Putnam Edgar William Kline
Raymond Abbott Taylor John Keim Rothermel William T. Sharp F. Johnson Putney Thomas T . Kochenderfer
Anthony S. Tornay Lloyd E. Saylor Marshall F. Shields Russell W . Ramsey Richard A. Kredel
1931
George K. F. Tyau Nathan S. Schlezinger Samuel H. Stein Joseph P. Robinson. Jr . Morris H . KreegerGiles Wolverton Michael M. Scott Edward F. Rosenberg
Donald C. Smith Isadore Zugerman ]. Robert Vastine William C. Taggart Earl I. Saxe John F. Lehman
Clan Agent James Weres T . Ewing Thompson. Jr . Samuel K. Schultz S. Michael Lesse
61 g ift. - $5 ,365.00 William B. West Joseph T . Urban Edward Schwartz Raphael A. Lussier
5 J.2 % Participation Nicholas F. Vincent
Harold J. Shanks Merritt J . McCloy
Andrew J . Weaver John P. Shovlin Harry B. McCluskey1933 Israel Oscar Silver
James S. F. Wong Franklin S. Sollenberger Charles P. McKim
Max A. Antis John Ch.l.den
Cloll Agent 1933 Matthew]. Zakreski Harry L. Stewart Robert A. Mclane. Jr .Blaine Frankli n Bartha Robert G. Swearingen Joseph S. Manskerleon N. Prince
Morley Berger 66 gift. - $3 ,843.00' Clan Agent Thomas J. Taylor Edgar W. Meiser
Anacleto Berrillo 56.4 % Parl/clpallon Michael Vaccaro Melvin M. Meyers63 g ift. - $4 ,134.00 Clarence 111. WallaceDwight T. Bonham
52.5 % Porticipation Albert D. Wallen Edward Moses
Bingley L . Burdick 1934
Albert Adlin Albert I. Whitken Leo J . Murphy
Claude H. Butler C. Earl Albrecht Arthur J. Mdt••n tOscar Thompson Wood Thomas H. Phalen
Milton H. Cohen tHomer R. Allen Gilbert H. Alexander Edward Hoberman in mem ory of by. Asher Randell
Paul M. Corman Charles William Bair Richard I. Barstow Clan Agents Edward C. Britt. '33 Nathaniel J . Redpath
Raymond C. Davis Joseph L. Barthold Dudley P. Bell John B. Zielinski Seth D. RevereGeorge A. Baver Solomon S. Babes 63 gift. - $4 ,095.00Rocco I. deProphetis
Achi lies A. Berretti ni Francis B. Boland 50.4 % Porticipat ion Ransford John Riddle
Oscar R. Deutel Samuel R. Brandwa n, Jr . Jesse H. Bond Paul 111. Riffert
Charles D. Driscoll Henry N. Bronk in memory of Bernard Benjamin Rotko
Alfred W . Dubbs W ebster H . Brown Charles A. Gibbons Samuel Bar 1935 Herman L. Rudolph
Reginald C. Edson Jo hn J. Cacia Malcolm James Borthw ick Harry B. Bower EdmundL. Hous.1 Bernard I. Sherman
Edward J. Fisher Morto n H. Chapnick Edward C. Britt Wi lliam Braun Cloll Agent
Joh n Cheleden Clarence P. Cleaver Forrest F. Smith
Kenneth E. Fry Samuel Deich Benjamin Coplernan Joe H. Coley 75 g ift. - $5 ,038 .93 Charley J. Smyth
John F. Giering Aaron Deitz Noble F. Crandall Louis K. Collins 60 .4 % Porticlpat ion Charles P. Snyder. Jr .
Dennis R. Gillen Claude C. Dodson Edward W . Custer Frank D. Canale John W . Sowers
Rife Gingrich Stiles D . Ezell Robert M. Dacus. Jr. Joseph W. Coach Daniel H. Stephenson
Edward Gipstein Robert 111. Fales John E. Davis Daniel Charles Dantini Charles Frederick Abell
Herman Finkelstein Elic A. Denbo Maurice H. Alexander Emanuel Sufrin
Joel Goldman David Gelfand David D. Detar George G . Dawe Mario H. Assante Nathan Sussman
Henry G . Hager Alfred G. Gillis Lester R. Eddy Carl B. Eshelman Vincent W . Banick Peter A. Theodos
Samuel Halpern James J. Grace Murray Elkins Eliot N . Freeman. Jr . James N. Barroway Philip R. Wiest
Richard V. Hauver Earl Grim Frazier J. Elliott Lucian J. Fronduti Isadore I. Berlin H. Edward Yaskin
Stuart P. Hemphill Frederick B. Haar Joseph V. Fescina Francis Ga llo W . Earl Biddle Ellis W . YoungCharles F. Hawley Harold T. Fuerst Harry R. Brindle
Walter J . Hendricks William J. H inkson Casimir F. Gadomski Harry Gillespie Samuel R. Brownstein
Wy llys Royce Hodges George C. Hohman Rudolph K. Glocker James A. G lenn. J r. Heman R. Bull
Louis C. Jacobs Leonard Horn Arnold Goldberge r Joh n S. Goldcamp Samuel Simon Burden
Howard A. Johnson Park 111. Horton Jacob Gordon Mark D. Grim James V. Carr
William L. Hughes Karl Habel Mervine R. Chappel 193 6Peter A. Justin
Howard H. Karr Harold B. Harris
Gilbert 111. Halpern
J. Douglas Corwin Patrick J. Dever'
Leo Kahn Joseph A. HeschGabriel H . Katz Isaac E. Harris. jr, George B. Craddock N icholos R. Varano
Alfred A. Kent. Jr . Samuel R. Kaufman Nathan H. Heiligrnan Edward Hoberman Jean G . N . Cushing Cla n Age"h
Earl R. Knox Paul Klempner Robert P. Kemble Benjamin P. Houser Archie J . DeSantis
Othello S. Kough Thomas W. Kredel Clark Kessel Dorsey R. Hoyt Frederick C. DeTroia
69 g ifts - $3,053.00
Maurice D. Krauss Charles H . laClair. Jr. Jacob J. Kirshner Jacob G. Hyman Glenn S. Dickson
5 3.9 % Porficipo';on
Joseph F. Lechman Josep h Ha rryKniseley Kenneth L. Donnelly
Jack M. Lesnow Howard C. Leopold Leo Koretsky John L. Ingham Malcolm 111. Dunham
Forrest E. Lowry Vincent O. Lesh Jo hn E. Leach Chester L. Isenberg lIIilton Eisenberg J. Edward Berk
Edward Thomas Lynch Jacob Lichstein Maclean B. Leath. Jr . Harold L. Israel Arthur N . Erickson Barclay 111. Brandmiller
Ha rry C. McClain Joseph Lomax Thom as J. Leichner George D . Johnson Lester J . Finkle Edmund J. Brogan
Milner Crocker Madd rey Ralph Lyons Earl Samuel Loder Stephen A. Jonas Joseph L. Finn James F. Burke
Ralph Markley
Carl S. Lytle Edmund V. Matys
Roscoe P. Kandle
Clarke 111. Forcey
John ClancyThomas H. McGlade Michael S. Merma n Leroy Allen Gehris
John T. Murphy Thomas F. Mclaughlin Connell H . Miller Louis N. Kerstein Stanley F. Glaudel Gilbert N . Clime
John Allen Murray Francis Maloney Richard W . Morgan Joseph Lerner David H. Goodman Joseph M. Clough
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Oscar H . Cohen Paul A. Bowers Walt.r A. Boquist Luke K. Remley John P. Rudolph William H . Robinson , III
Gabriel E. D<Cicco Thomas Scott Boyd Kenneth S. Brick ley Padie Richlin Jos<ph T. Salvatore Blair W . Saylor
Patrick J . Devers William M. Bush Thoma. P. Brow n Jacob Robbins Nelson S. Scharadin J ames P. Scanlon
Harvey F. Doe Jam es M. Campbell , Jr .
Wilfrtd I. Carney
Walt<r Rornejko Louis H. Schinfeld Alan M. Schaeffer
Jam es R. Durham, Jr . Hon C. Cha ng Constanti ne R. Roscoe Albert Schiowitz Randolph V. Seligman
Paul G . Ebner N ichola. L. Chasler jerome Chamovitz Victor P. Satinsky Charles F. Schlechter John F. R. Shaffer
George L. Erdman Albert J . Crevello H arold L. Chandler ]. Woodrow Savacool Edwa rd Shaen Charies J . Sites
Joh n L. Farmer Jam.s L. Evans, Jr . Ralp h R. Cherasho re Samuel Schlesinger Alexa nder W . Simmon. Henry L. Smith, Jr .
William M. F.ild Lindon L. D avis Paul E. Chodoff John E. Schwa b Art hur I. Sims Robert R. Starr
John S. Fetter W oodrow S. Dell inger
Cla rence Cohn Morri s J. Shapiro
Norman]. Skversky Harold A. Tattersall
Philip M. L. Fors berg Leslie M. D obson W an . n S. Sheph erd Isadore Siovi n Roger B. Thoma.
Samue l J. Fortunato John H . D onn elly Seymou r L. Col. William]. Shoenthai Lewi s F. Some rs Richard L. Wagn<r
]. Leland Fox William T . Douglass, J r. Nichola. A. Colosi John M. Siegel R. Edward Steele Roscoe L. Wall, Jr .
Albert W . Freeman John ]. D uncan John F. Connole Jos<ph F. Siegel H yman D . Stein Albert E. Wdsh, Jr .
Jos.ph W . Gatti Richard H . Fenstermacher Marti n -Cooperrnan Pincus Soble H enry H . Stroud Christian S. W.ng.rjoseph E. Ginsburg Arthur A. Fisher
Edward Jam es Coverdale William F. Stankard Nathaniel R. Thoma. John R. Whit.manFrederic A. Glass Evere tt ]. Gordon Leonard K. Supple Evan L. Watkins Dal. S. Wilson
L<O Lawrence Goldman Jam es B. Goyne Caesar A. D . L<O Vernon W . Taylor, Jr . Jack R. W.nn.rst.n Louis H. Winkl.r
John L. Gornpertz Fred B. Hooper John J . D<Tu.rk Samuel D . Ulrich Arthur R. W.rth.im Albertus C. Wyk.r
Jun. U. Gunter Jos.ph M. Jam es Charies ]. Dougherty Har ry B. Underwood George S. Whit.
David O . Helms Frank A. Jo n.s David Eckstei n Ralph B. Va nce
Sidney M. H odas Frederick M. Kenan Harrison F. English, III L<O M. WachtdAlf red L. Hoffmaster D avid B. Kimmelman Walt.r B. Watkin
Peter V. H ulick John D . Lef'evre H enry Fish George R. W.ntzd 1941
H. Richard Ishler Paul A. Leisawitz Alexander W . Fred iani John H enry C. W.ntzd 1940 John Y. Templ.lon, III
Mi lton B. Jaco bson John R. Lenehan Th addeus Ga breski H oward A. Yost Thoma. 8 . Mlrvlne Clall Age nt
Robert M. Jacobson T homa s V. R. Lerch Everet t W . Ga rdne r Cia.. Agln'
Arthur Koflier joseph F. Lipinski Sidney H . G.hl 54 gill. - $4 ,189.00.
Arthur Krieger Louis Merv es 62 gill. - $7 ,654.39 4 9.0 % 'art/dpallon
Peter Lancione Roger J . Minner Isado re Gershman 54 .8 % 'artlclpatlon
Harold W . Law Edward R. Neary Euge ne S. Gladsden 1939
Peter P. L<On. Matching Check , Sher- William W . L. Glenn Paul A. Kennedy Chari es F. Appcl
Robert E. McCall, Jr. ins Foundation . Inc. jose R. Gonzalea Flores Clan Aglnt Thos. H. Aughinbaugh, Jr . John F. Appel
John P. Mang es John J. O·K«f. Martin Green Francis X . Bauer Thomas S. Armstrong
Benjamin F. Martin Frank W . Paradowski 56 gllh - $2,496.00. Joel A. Bernhard Ralph M. 8<11
Bernard Mason Richard H. Parks Edward J . Halton 52.8 % Participation Jos.ph R. Bigley Louis C. Blaum
John T . Millington, Jr . Irw in ]. Pincus W.lland A. Hause John C. Brady Lawrence F. Burnett
Davis L. Moore Leonard L. Pot ter William I. Heine E. W estbrook Brow n. Charles N . Bums
D avid Naidoff Abraham E. Rakoff Curtis F. H enn ing Arn old V. Arms William P. Cappiello John H. Campbell
Ronald C. Nayfidd j oseph P. Reath Norman W . Henry Fred S. Badma n Walt<r W . Crawford John D . Carapella
Benj , Solomon Ni moityn Wi lliam P. Robinson
t Bernard J . H oust on Sol N . Bers Charles L. Cubber ley, Jr . Jam es A. CollinsJos.ph A. Norris Roger A. Scholten Louis H. Block Russ. 1I H. Derr John C. Cressler
Leonard W . Park hurs t J oseph P. Sd tzer ;'1 memory of bYJ Fred A. Butler Frederick A. Dickerman D.Witt E. Del.awter
Manue l M. Pearson Samuel A. Shuster Abraham Hurwitz Fred L. Byerly Abraham G . Eisner Willard M. Drake
Alexander E. Penne ys Edward G . Siegfried Abraham H urw itz Jam.s B. Carty William A. Elli. Paul F. Dunn
Antonio Ramos-O ller Daniel Silverman Angdo B. lannon. Isador. S. Coh.n Mel vin C. F.ni.r David L. Ealy
It,fax Rosenzweig M. Wilson Snyd.r
Tillman D . Johnson Furman P. Covin~ton Henry B. FI.tch.r Jam .. F. FlanaganJulius L. Sandhau. Edward V. Stanton John T . Dd.hanty Fred<rick R. Gabri.1 Jos.ph M. For.jt
Albert M. Schwartz Walt.r E. Starz G . V.mon Judson ]. Harold En~l. Louis T . Gabrid, Jr . F.rdinand S. For~i.1
Joel J . Schwartzman Samud C. St.in Jam .. A. Kan. Gcorg. Evashwick William]. Glass 8<njamin F. Fortun.
William L. Shar. Jam.s T . St.ph.ns Albert J. Kaplan Fred.rick J . Faux L<O M. Goodman Abol H . Fotouh i
William J. Slasor Coc T . Swift Louis Kaplan David]. Fish William E. Goodman Jam .. L. Gardn<r
Louis Small Densmore Thomas
Solomon K« sal Paul H . Fri.d Frank M. Grtm Jam .. D . Gam.tHarold P. Sortman T homas M. T hompson Blain. R. Ga m.r John C. Gri<r , Jr . John J . Gill
Howard Su.na~a Frtd.rick L. W.nig<r J os. ph J . Klin. Way ne A. Gei b Wayn. P. H anson C1yd. C. Gr«ne, Jr .
Marcd S. Sussma n Carl G . Whitbcck Edward A. Kostyla Louis Goldber~ James R. H. rron , Jr . Charl.s M. Gruber, Jr .
Marti n L. Tracey D an id Wi lner Jam.s Kurf« s J . Bainbridg. H anl . y Richard C. Kaar William A. Halbeis.n
William D. Troy J ohn F. Wilson Henry Lihn John H . Hod~.. Francis T. Kan..hiro Arthur F. Hoffman
Oliver E. Turner W . Howard Wilson
Woodrow W. Lindenmuth Gcorg. Holland<r Ray W . K.hm Albert S. Johnson, Jr .Nicholas R. Varano John Wotchko Gcorg. B. Hood John F. King Chang Ha Kim
H. rbert M. Wolff Bernard B. Zamostei n Gcorg. M. Longak.r, Jr . Ltster G . Joseph John D. Langston C. Clark L<ydic, Jr.
Robert Wong Vinc.nt A. Lynch Jam .. J . Kelly Andrcw G . Lasichak W ill iam A. Longshor.
John L. McCli ntock Paul A. K.nnedy Michad H. Lauria Jam.s P. McEvill y
Edward B. Mar.nu. L<Wis L.hr.r A. G<rald Ltss.y Jos.ph N . McMahan
1938 Elm.r H . Miller Louis Ltv.nthal Gcorg. F. Lull, Jr . J<rry H . McNickl.
Paul H . Morton Raphad A. Ltvin H.rbert A. Luscombe Halv<y E. Marx1937 John J. O.Tu.rk Jos.ph P. Long ]. Eug.n. Malia Randal A. Nishijima
John J. O'K••f. Clan Aglnt Dominic S. Motsay A lbert L. Maisd Francis B. Markunas Rufus E. Palm<r, III
Clau Agent 91 gi'l. - $6,920.00. Satoru Nishijima Jos.ph Medoff H arvey K. Mccha nik Vinc.nt S. Palmisano
60 g ill. - $4 ,195.71. 74 .5 % Parl icipollo" Edwa rd S. Ph illips J oseph A. Mira Thomas B. Mervi ne T homas B. Patton
50 .4 % Participation Edwa rd V. Platt Morris Parme! Isaac L. M.ssmore Samuel S. Pcoples
Frederick W . Pobirs Irving K. Perl mutter Charles W. Miller Howard E. Possn<r
P.rry Albert
Cleme nt Potelunas
tFrank A. Perri John H . Morrison H.nry V. Ratke
Maurice Abramson L<OnJ . Armalavag. Ruben R. Pottash Edward G. Osburn J oseph J . R.gan
Russell E. Allyn Al bert M. Bi.l. Henry S. Pr ice Anthony J. Repici S<rgius P. Pcchin Frtd.rick A. Robinson, Jr .
Ltst.r G. Bixler L<On D. Blumberg Da nid ]. Redn or St.phen R. pta, Jr. Richard I. Rich Earl W . Schaf<r, Jr.
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Edward D . Schaffer Frank T. O 'Brien Robert Howe Harry 11.. Davi s. Jr . Robert Salasin
Omar D. Sprecher. Jr. Stuart Orton Richard S. Jackson John DeCarl o, J r. 19445 Robert R. Schopbach
Edwin H . Tallman John 11.. Pfister Thomas F. Kain , Jr . W alter J. Filipek Pau l W . Schuessler
W ill iam I. Taylor, Jr . Vern on R. Phillips Louis G. Kareba John L. Gai nes John J. Gartlond Jerome D . Shaffer
John Y. Templeton, III Alex Pohowsky. Jr . PaulA. Kearn ey Cloll Agent James T. Spencer
Edward H . Vick Da vid L. Pressly Frank R. Kinsey Joseph F. Gaughn Frank J.Stashak, Jr .
Frederick B. Wa ilner. Jr . Harry W . Reed Albert J . Kolar sick W illiam H . Gehron , J r. 81 gifts - $3 ,327.00 Roy F. Stinson
William L. Welch Michael J . Ressetar Warren R. Lang Irvin M. Gerson 60 .0 % Porl/clpollan Robert 11.. Updegrove
Wesley R. White John F. Rhodes Warren D . Leslie Frank J . Gild ay. Jr . Paul H. W annema cher
Walter S. Wiggins William G. Ridgway Edwin J . Levy Melvin I. Glick Joh n S. Watson
Joseph J . Rupp John H . Light
Paul LeRoy Gorsu ch James Beebe, J r.
James W. Webs ter
Joseph W. Stayman, Jr . John N . Lindquist Ivan F. Bennett T. Frederick W eiland
Georg e N . Stein John P. McCaffert y Wilford H . Gragg , J r. Ronald M. Bernardi n Henry S. Wentz
Robert Steward Brown McDonald. Jr . Robert D. Heath James D. Berry Homer E. Wichern
Frank J. Veve James C. McElree John R. Hoskins . III Walter J. Brennan Harold Wilf
19 42 Th omas N . Warren John F. McGinty Bert P. Jacobson David R. Brewer, Jr . Raymond M. W illiamsHarold Warshaw Joseph J . McHu gh Har ry M. Burros Joh n J. Yankevitch, Jr .J. Wallace Davl. Burton L. Williams Edward T. McKee, Jr . Gale D . Johnson David W . Chase
Jac k T. Gacko Anth ony G. Zale Bernard J. Miller Paul Karli ck, Jr. Samue l S. Conly, J r.
Cloll Agents Frank J . Zukosk i Thomas J . Milson Vincent 11.. Kehm Harry R. Cramer
Francis B. Nel son John C. Kelleher Agustin M. Dell.ndino, Jr.
70 g ifts - $4 ,700.00 Frank M. Ni fong Edgar D . Knerr , Jr . Robert J. Derham 1945
57 .3 % Porllclpo llan Edward 11.. Norton H . Lenox H . Dick. Jr .
Louis H . Palmer, Jr. Robert P. Krall Jam es G. D ickensheets Jame, H. L• • , Jr.
Ernest C. Richardson . Jr . Samuel D . Kron Charles V. Dolan Clou Agent
John W . Alden , Jr . 1943 F. Leland Rose Paul J . Lenahan John J. Donovan
Dale T . Anst ine Bernard S. Rossman James B. Leonard William F. Dowdell
78 g ifts - $3 ,282.00
Everett B. Barnes, Jr . War ren R. Lang Paul V. Rouse Dan iel W . Lewis W m. H . Durneyer 53.0 % Participat ion
Phil L. Barringer Clau Agent Andrew C. Ruoff Ray H . FloryJohn F. Lynch, Jr.
Richard D . Bausch 81 gi fts - $4 ,454.00 Robert J . Saul Robert C. Frantz
C. Brinley Bland Howard B. Smith Edward B. McCabe John E. Gal lagher John J .Anthony, Jr .
Th omas E. Bowman . Jr .
60 .0 % Porllclpo llan William B. Suter William L. Mclane John J. Gartl and Leonard Apt
Jacob H . Brubaker Anthony 11.. Tana nis Frank W . Mclaughlin Sheldo n B. Goldstone William E. Baldock
Rinaldo J . Cavalieri Henry S. W agner Robert 11.. Mclemore Edwin S. Gra ntham Stephen F. Balshi
N icholas J. Chr ist Stewart I. Adam Willard W . Washburn Kenneth K. Hanford Claude W . Barr ick
V incent W . Ciacci George S. Appleby William H. Whiteley. III
Sidney R. McPherson
Carl V. Heise John M. Bear
Fred R. Cochrane, Jr . Harry V. Armitage Robert G. Will iamson John Martsolf, " W arren C. Herrold Daniel E. Brannen
Jam es V. Connell Theodore J. Berry George G. Will is Carl S. Mille r Robert H . Holland Earl E. Brant
J . W allace Davis Louis G . Bush Louis E. Zimmer Richard D. Moore Charles E. Hough Do nald E. Burkett
Raymond E. De ily Ger ald E. Callery John B. Movelle Emil Howanit z James 11.. Caddy
Francis 11.. Deitmaring Samuel T. Ceraso Edward J. Murphy W allace B. Hus song Dyer Carlisle, Jr .
Joseph c. Doherty Gerald H . Cessna Floyd W. N icklas Melford I. Johnson C. Glenn ClementsRobert Eckley W ill iam E. Conrady Paul E. Jones, Jr. Dan iel H . Coleman
W illiam 11.. Ehrgott Robert 11.. Crawford . Jr . 1944 J Joseph T . O 'H anlan Albert D . Kapcar Kent P. Cooper
Frederick C. Emery Samue l L. Cresson Howard M. Ol iver Robert M. Kerr Eugene E. Costa
Harvey P. Feigley, Jr. Aule y McR. Crouch. Jr . Robert L. Breckenridge John G. Oli ver George M. Kieble r John J. Cox, Jr .
Robert T . Fox Leonard S. Davitch Clou Agent George W. Plonk Robert W . Kiley Edward W . Cubler
John W . Gals on John E. Deardorff BBgifto - $4,3 16. 00 Richard 11.. Porter Milton N . Kitei Clifto n M. Durning
Edgar T . Gibs on Philip G . Derickson Carol H . Konhaus Do nald H . Elster
Garv in G. Goble Frank J . DiC ecco 6 8 .7 % Participation Robert 11.. Porterfield Richard J . Lempke W. Pierce Ellis, Jr .
Jack T . Gocke Gordon Dorman Charles L. Putzel , J r. W illiam R. Leute, J r. Robert W . Elwell
David 11.. Gold Davis G . Durham Robert J. Revell i Charles L. Liggett Roy T . Forsberg
John J . Graff Th eodore H . Durr, Jr . Page Acree Stacy L. Roll ins. Jr . Edward L. McCon nell, Jr . Harry W . Fulle rton, Jr .
William E. Grubbs JamesS. D .Eisenhower, Jr . Carl V. Anderson William J. Rongaus J. David McGaughy, III Jose L. Garcia-Oller
Vincent W . Heaton Samuel S. Faris , " Benjamin R. Balin John T . McGeehan W illiam C. Gaventa
Jam es 11.. Heckman George R. Fornwalt Robert W. Balin James Russo W . Bosley Manges Charles F. Grabiak
Robert 11.. Heinba ch John L. Fox Stephen W. Bartoshesky Edward Alf red Shafer H illard Mann Raymond C. Grandon
Eugene V. Higg ins J. Robert Fox Albert M. Bertsch John F. Shoff Peter P. Midura Russell E. Grove
Albert K. T . Ho Kalman Frankel W arr en Y. Bibighaus Maxwell Steel, J r. Joh n S. Monk Maxw ell E. Hagedorn
Austin J. Horan Adolph Friedman William B. Blake, Jr . Alexander Storer, J r. William 11.. Morton, Jr. Robert H . Hamill
Robert R. Houston William O. Fult on John H. Bland Charles M. Murry William B. Holden
Howard S. Hussey 11.. Garci a-Castillo William F. Boyle Charles M. Suttles Thomas F. Nea lon, J r. Theodore L. Holman
David O. Johns on Robert J . Gibbons Otto T . Boysen Charles F. Taylor Eric R. Osterberg Robert L. Imler, Jr.
Edgar N. Johnson John 11.. Gillis Julian C. Brantle y, Jr . Hubert K. Turl ey Mahlon J . Pophal James 11.. J arvis
Carl L. Knopf Norm an J. Goode , Jr. Bernard L. Braveman Glen W . Tyrneson John M. Pulliam, Jr. George B. Johnston
John K. Knorr , III W ill iam Goodin Robert L. Breckenr idge Go rdon P. Van Buskirk William J. Reedy Charl es J . Kilduff
Har ry J . Knowles Edward M. Gr eaney, Jr . W ill iam C. Butseher
Arthu r B. VanGundy
Joh n C. Reganis Oram R. Kline, Jr.
Robert E. Lau Harvey D . Groff Manuel E. Carrera Conyers B. Relfe Melvin L. Knupp
Edwin M. Leach Hartford E. Gru gan Vin cent J. Catt ie William Wa snick Frede rick 11.. Resch Wenceslaus V. Kocot
John S. Liggett George W . Hager Lill T . Chun Burt on L. W ellenbach Robert E. Rich Benson Krieger
Robert H. McCarter Allen E. Hamburg Frank Clark Th omas L. W ilfong Matching Check, Gen- Mon Quong Kwong
John E. McKeigue Edward E. Harnagel Harry Cohen Donald B. W itmer eral Electric Foundatio n Harold J . Laggner
John E. Mi lIer Charles F. Hawk ins Harry F. Cooper
James T. S. Wong
Julius C. Rosch James H. Lee, J r.
Thomas S. Min Elmer O . Headrick Ray C. Cooper Richard H . Ross W illi am T. Lineberry. Jr.
Richard C. Murray Gerald O. Heiden Lloyd L. Cramp Alfred E. Wright , J r. Wi lliam S. Rotherm al Joseph 11.. Loftu s
Edmund F. Neves H. Eugene Hile Paul Cutler Marion M. Young Eugene J . Ryan Vincent I. MarAndrew
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Edward H. McGehee George N. Eriksen, Jr . Peter H . Shershin Joh n B. Gearr en Ellis L. Silberman
Francis L. McNelis Harry E. Fidler 1947 Richard G. Smigelsky Charles e.Goodman John W . Smythe
John S. Madara e.Thomas Flotte Edgar e.Smith Alexander Goulard , Jr . H. Frank Starr, Jr .
James G. Mamie Martin M . Mander Nathan M. Srnukler
W ill iam P. Mart in Jack Gelb Cloll Agent Richard M. Sproeh John H. Griffin, J r. Charles G . Steinmetz, 11/
Frank A. Mattei James B. Gilbert Richard E. Strauss Robert e. Hastedt Henry M. Stenhouse
Albert A. Mazzeo Edward F. Gliwa 78 gil.. - $3 ,214.50 John F. Struve George J. Haupt Curtis H . Swartz
Francis J. Murphy Robert A. Grugan 54.9 % Participat ion Robert N. Swartley George B. Heckler David W . Th omas, Jr .
James F. Norton Robert A. Haines George F. Tibbens JamesM. Hill Emanuel G. Tu lsky
Desmond S. O'Doherty
Robert W . Haines Bruce Van Vranken Gilbert M. Hoffman Th omas e.Tu rnerF. Albert Olash William B. Abrams Arthur R. Vaughn , Jr .
Lytle R. Parks John J. Hanl on, Jr . Joseph N. Aceto Andrew J. W ehler
Richard L. Huber Stephen B. Vassalotti
Henry P. Pechstein Charles E. Hannan Robert F. Babskie Stanley Weinstein Eugene P. Hugh es Edwin L. W ebb
Robert e.Puff Will iam J . Hargreaves Robert H. Baker Sidney M. Wolfe John E. Hughes John E. W eyher, Jr .
William J . Ramel Daniel S. Harrop, Jr . Joseph M. Barsky, Jr. Noel e.Womack , Jr . William F. Hughes Stanley E. Zeeman
Martin D. Reiter F. William Henderson Alan I. Blumberg Harold A. Wurzel Edward J. JahnkeGusta v E. Rosenhei m Robert Yannacone
Harry M. Zutz
William L. Ross, Jr. Howard Isaacson
John R. Bowen Murray Kahn
Herbert S. Bowman Nathaniel D. Yingling
Robert E. Rowand Allen W . Jones In mem ory of Leandro Samuel Younger Joseph P. Kenna
Victor M. Ruby William M. Kane M. Toean tins, '26 Joseph T . Zukoski James S. Kessel
Peter J . Savage Kenneth R. Knox Herbert S. Bowman James Kleckner
Bernard J. Shuman Charles W . Korbonits Edwin Boyle, Jr . John M. Kohl
1949
Lawrence T. Sprinkle
Harold W. Stewart Joseph B. Krisanda
Alfred Brockunier , J r. James W . Kress Gerold Marks
Harvey J. Thompson, Jr . Robert R. Lacoek William J. Browning, Jr . Edward L. Lancaster, Jr . L. Craig Macb.thLouis F. Burkley, III
Ralph J. Veenerna Oscar K. Lanich, J r. Alfred S. Cook, J r. 1948 Richard M. Landis Clou Agents
John N . Vesey Louis F. LaNoee Leo J . Corazza Norman J. Qu inn , Jr. Paul J . Lane 73 gil.. - $2 ,230.00
Willi am P. Warga Allen H. Lee Luther F. Corley Cia II Agent Robert e.LaningCharles W . Werley Joseph M. Corson 5 0 .3 % Parllclpallon
John B. White, Jr. Garnewell A. Lemmon, Jr . Charles J . DeWan 114 g il.. - $3 ,948.00
Henry R. Liss
Sau Ki Wong Leonard J . Levick John J. Dowli ng 76 .0 % Porlicipolion Gordon F. Liu
John J . W ydrzynski Marvin O. Lewis W. Larch Fidler James B. Loftu s John M. Apple
Joseph F. Ziemba DeArmond Lindes Harris G. Fister John B. Logan Francis Tai Chung Au
John P. Luhr Elmer H. Funk, Jr . Richard P. Alexander Charles H . Loomis Selig J. Bascove
Forrest E. Lumpkin, Jr . Matching Check, Robert W . Alexander Clifford B. Lull, Jr. David O. Booher
RandallM. McLaughlin Merck Company, Inc. Juli o J. Amadio Creighton L. Lytle Gerald M. BrenemanMelvin E. Haas
1946 James V. Markell Edgar e.Hanks Charles W . Anderson Th omas McBride Richard L. Bryson
W alter V. Matteucci Richard A. Hastings William H. Annesley, Jr . John L. McCormack Richard A. CarlsonJame . V. Mockell John B. Atkinson
Clo u Age nt Joseph Mazmanian John R. Helff Sol Balis Robert W . McCoy, Jr . Edward J . Chmelewski
Joseph L. Melnick David B. Heller Joseph E. Bartos Donald J . McDonald Roy Deck, Jr .as gift. - $ 3 ,5 77.50 Clarence M. Miller James T . Helsper John D. Bealer Manu s J . McGett igan Paul B. diVille rs
57 .a % Participat ion W ill iam C. HerrickJoseph P. Mudd , Jr . Robert I. Jaslow Leonard F. Bender James E. McKinney Howard DeW . Easling
William O . Muehlhauser Paul H. Jemstrom Vel io E. Berardis Da vid S. Masland Peter L. Eichman
Harold H. Alderfer Robert A. Murphy Albert R. Jones , Jr.
Robert A. Berger Alan A. Michelson Richard A. Ellis
Sidney H. Orr Lewis E. Jones Donald G . Birrell Earl S. MOI'er Eugene S. FeldermanGustav W . Anderson Edward A. Kelly Th omas F. Blake
Herbert J. Bacharach, Jr . Thomas Pastras Richard G . Kirchner Donald 111. Blatchley James J. O'Connor John G . Finley
Clifford A. Baldwin, Jr . Thomas E. Patr ick Edward J . Klopp, Jr . Denis A. Boyle George J. O'Donneil No rman J. Fisher
William H. Baltzell John H. Petre, Jr . John A. Koltes, J r. Thomas R. Brooks Stephen E. Pascucci Francis E. Gi lbertson
Aaron D. Bannett Melvin L. Reitz Roy Korson Robert G. Brown Th eodore E. Patrick Canzio E. Giuluicci
Myron Bash Isadore Rose John 111. Koval Ellsworth R. Browneller Joseph e. Pfister Sanford 111. Goodman
Charle s E. Bickham, Jr. Samuel D. Rowley Sidney S. Lerner Robert J. Carabasi Norman J . Quinn, Jr . Stanley J. Gusciora
Mahlon Z. Bierly, Jr . Gai l G. L. Li Joseph L. Carroll , Jr .Joseph e.Ruht Robert S. McCurdy William A. Ranson Stuart W . HamburgerMatchinl( Check, Willi am J. Cassidy
American Home Richard G. Saleeby Donald H. McGee Andrew J . Cerne Robert D. Rector W illiam E. Hart
Products Corp . Charles F.Scarborough,Jr . Joseph P. McGee, Jr . e.Harold Cohn George F. Risi Paul Hartstein
Homer W . Boysen Frank E. Schramm, Jr . John J. McKeown , Jr . Joseph V. Conroy Daniel S. Rowe Th omas F. Head
I. Ralph Burbrid ge, Jr . Henry A. Seidenberg Menzie McKim, Jr . Millard N . Croll John R. Rushton, III John R. HealyMartin M. Mandel
Ralph A. Carabasi, Jr . G. Robert Senita In mem ory of Chester F. Cullen Ralph J . Schlosser Joseph M. Hopen
George A. Carberry Warren B. Silliman Maurice J. W inston, '20 Rudolph T. DePersia R. Alan Schofield Charles W . Huff
Salvatore R. Carrabba Da vid G. Simons Martin 111. Mandel Meyer Edelman Francis R. Schwartz Park W . Hun tington, Jr .
William S. Carter, Jr . Earl K. Sipes Peter P. Mayoek, Jr . Paul e.Eiseman, Jr. Melvin L. Schwartz Roland Johnkins
Charles Catanzaro Harry e.Smith John J. Meehan Ja mes H. Evans Edward Scull Matthew E. Johnson
Anthony E. Chmelewski Charles E. Mill er Valerio FedericiHarry A. Stone Howard L. Shaffer Howard Joselson
Abraham L. Cohen Warren A. Miller Donald 111. Feigley
Harry L. Collins, Jr . Robert J. Sull ivan Laurance A. Mosier Edward A. Felder Ernest G. Shander David J. Keck
Theodore S. Cone Enio W . Tobia James U. Oliver Albert J . Fingo Daniel L. Shaw, Jr . Richard Kidder
Vito L. Coppa Dun can D. Walker, Jr . Vincent R. Ressler Robert K. Finley, Jr . Matching Check, \X' ill iam B. Kinlaw, Jr .
Bernard Cramer John S. Walker
John R. Reynolds
Charles D. Foster, 11/ American Home W illiam J. KuzmanMarvin e.Rhode
W ill iam Cur ry, Jr . J. Donald Went zler Charles J . Rodgers Patrick J. Frank Products Corp . Lawrence L. Larsen
John P. Decker Th omas M. Wil ey, Jr . Leonard P. Rosen Larrey B. Gale W illiam E. Sheely Milton H. Lincoff
Robert e.Dietel Richard A. W orsham Chester L. Schneider Robert L. Gatski Will iam B. Shope W ill iam Lincoff
lOa
Benjamin E. Longenecke r Robert E. Karns Ernest F. Doherty, J r. Calbert T . Seebert James O. Gregerson Joseph E. Chambers
Simon Markind Louis T . Kenn on Daniel T . Erhard H ubert L. Shields Howard W . Hansell C. Hal Chaplin
Gerald Marks Murray A. Kessler Philip ]. Eseoll Leon Shrnokler Miles D. Harriger T . Wm.Cook
How ard Mazer Robert F. Kienhofer William G . Field
David M . Shoemaker William R. am
Hampton P. CorsonRobert L. Michael Bernard A. Kirshbaum Richard H . Small Joseph Hodge
Charles Miller. Jr . William F. Kraft Harold Fishman Harry H . Steinmeye r, Jr . Osear G. Hoerner Norman C. Crill
John E. Mills Paul W . Layden Eugene J . Ga llagh er Samuel L. Stillings James C. H utchison Richard E. Dalrymple
Stanley F. Nabity David J . Liebe rman John T . Geneczko Irwin L. Stoloff Howard K. H uxster Walter D . Dalsirner, II
Mort imer T . Nelson John C. Lychak Russell L. G ingr ich, Jr . james K. Stri ngfield William J . Jaffu rs Edwin Dyer Da vis
Leroy Newman Jay W . MacMoran Murray G lickman Frank ]. Sweeney, J r . Robert E. Katz Wi lliam E. Del aney, IIIArt hur E. Orl idge John E. D . McG uigan, Jr . Fred W . W achtel Burwell M. Kennedy
Henry M. Perry William B. McNamee David S. Gr ab W illiam E. W allace Kenneth M. Kron Frank L. Dorman
George Popp Joseph S. Matta Victo r F. Greco Armand Wallack Richard V. Kubiak Robert Doyle
Edward F. Purcell Dona ld I. Meyers Willard Y. Grubb Charles G. White Kurt E. Lauer Carl R. Dudeck
Edward H. Robinson James M. Monaghan, III Peter M. Guillard Jesse L. Wofford Jerome J . Lebovitz William C. Du dek
Harold Rovner G. W . O 'Brien Robert G. Hale Millard S. Leute Grady F. DukeSheldon Rudansky Chauncey G. Paxon , J r. Thomas S. Lynch
Edward]. Saltzman Edwa rd L. Pennes John S. Hickey John McD . McGehee Manuel C. Fernandez
Edward A. Schauer Gerald]. Peters Robert W . Homer Paul W. Mcilvaine Rodman B. Fink biner
Henry K. Shoemaker W . Ernest Powell , J r. Charles R. H uffman 1952 Leo]. Maguire, Jr . Charles W . Folker
Samuel ]. Silberg Aaron Rosenthal Jo hn G. Inghram Robert l. Evans Jack L. Mahoney Robert L. Frank
Erwi n Smarr Virgil W. Samms. J r. Alfred R. Jamison, J r. Clau Agent William V. Martinez Harold B. Furman
Irwi n S. Smith Donald K. Sass 98 gifts - $4 ,185 .99 Elmer E. Mears
Ford C. Spangler Charles L. Saunders Cha rles L. Je rnstro m Alvin Merki n Thurman G illespy, Jr .
Robert E. T . Stark Leonard Seidenberg Edmund Albert Johnk ins
62 .0 % Parllclpallan
Charles O . Mimm Ralph M. Gingrich
Harold L. Strause, J r. Gera ld F. Simme rmon Earl Kanter John J . Moran Norman Gladsden
Henry J . Teufen Richard H . Smith Jose ph A. Kardos R. Roderic Abbott Andr ew J. Mullen Franz Goldstein
Robert M. Vetto Aris M. Sophocles Richard J . Kester Jose H . Amadeo John G. O 'H urley Charles G. Heil , Jr.
Juan Eduardo Veve Arthur Steinberg
Nicholas P. Kitr inos Albert L. Arnshel Leo C. Partyka John Clinton HerrmanGeorge B. Voigt Darrell C. Stoddard Milton H . Perloff
Martin H . Walrath, III Richard S. Tenn Jack B. Kremens
Go nzalo E. Aponte
Robert Lewis Phillips Daniel Hickey , J r.Nelson P. Aspen
John L. Weaver J . Richard Titus John W. Langley Arthur N . Avella Leonard E. Rosen Edward F. Holl and
Richard M. Whittington Maurice R. Turcotte Raymond ]. Lantos Harry L. Baird Herbert A. Saltzman Werner]. Hol lendonner
George A. Winch William H . Winchell Henry E. LaVoice, Jr . Matching Check, Arturo E. Sanabria James M. Hunter
Jack R. Woodside Sherrod N . Wood Carte r Products. Inc. John F. Sanabria
Conrad Zagory Herbert A. Ya ntes Paul F. Leicht Joseph H . Sloss Irw in S. Jacobs
J05eph A. Lent in i Frank S. Bakewell , Jr . Alvin H . Smith Eugene A. JaegerDavid M . Barry
Glen R. Leonard Donald L. Bittner William Stepansky William K. Jens on
David A. Levitsky Jess F. Bond Benjami n M . Stout. J r. Charles T . Johnson, Jr.
1950 Go rdon W . Lupin Lawrence I. Bon in Robert E. Stou t Robert C. Kelleher
1951 Roland Bruce Lutz, Jr . J erome I. Brody Pau l E. Stroup David F. Kenned yDavid J. Li.berman Charles A. Syrns, Jr.
Wi lliam W . McBride William K. Car li le Caleb L. Killian. IIIClou Agent Fronk J. Sw••ney, Jr. John M. Carper Gabriel Tatarian
65 g ifts - $4 ,091 .00 Vincent J. McPeak, Jr. James T. McClowry James F. Carroll Elmer]. Taylor, Jr. James S. Koury, Jr .
43 .3 % Parl lclpallan Lester E. McGeary Robert Thomas Carroll James M. Thompson Willard S. Krab illCiaII Agents
Robert A. McKinley Franklin J . Chinn Henry S. Trostle Robert L. Krasn ey
104 gifts - $3 ,095 .00
Robert W . Mclaughlin Kjell H . Christianson Lyle D. Vincent, Jr . Walter]. Larkin, Jr .
Daniel L. Backenstose 65 ." % Participation Vincent J . McPeak , Jr. James Edward Clark
Louis]. Wagner
John M. Levinson
Robert C. Bair John Martin Collier Francis E. Wiedmann
]. Robert Ball Orso n H . Mabey, J r. James P. Comerford Albert H . Wilkinson, Jr . I" m,mory of
William M. Barba William A. Allgair John C. Maerz Harold B. Cooper ]. Hayes Woolridge, Jr. Har old Goldburgh , 'n
Eugene W . Beauchamp. Jr. Art hur H . Auerback James F. Masterson , Jr . Joseph Cornfeld Robert M. Zweig John M. Levinson
Joseph J . Blake Andrew J . Barger George M. Meier Jerome M. Cotle r Roger D. Lovelace
Richard L. Callista Louis Bee r Howard C. Mofenson Robert W . Counts William J . Mclaughlin
Mark O. Camp Richard deB. Bert olette Wi lliam R. Crawford
Edwi n L. Clevela nd Harry Boretsky Robert L. Mull igan Raymond L. Cu nneff, Jr. Robert M. Marine
Marshall L. Clevenger Joh n O. Borma n Benjami n R. Paradee DeW itt T. Da bback 1953 Lewis H . Van Horn May
Drew E. Courtney Howard W . Brabson Talbot F. Parker, J r. Donald C. Davidson Joseph J. Armao Robert M. Mead
Robert J. Crit chlow Douglas F. Brady John]. Perrige William S. Davis Clau Agen' John R. Meredith
Charles R. Derrickson Robert T . Brandfass Walter P. Peter , Jr. William R. Davison William B. I.lillberg
Richard V. Duffey Simon C. Brumbaugh Edward W. Ditto, III 96 gift. - $3 ,220.00
Leonard A. Erdman Stanley /I.. Capper David A. Peters Kenneth Dollinger 6 1.5 % Parl lclpa lla n Donald B. Moor e
John R. Evans David M. Carberry Simon Piova netti Michael I. Dooley John E. Morehead
Thomas Forker James B. Cheyney , II Lloyd G. Potter, Jr . William J . Duhigg Harry Mac Mum y
Donald P. Franks Peter Chodoff Sherwi n S. Radin Robert F. Early Jerome Abrams Will iam E. Murray
J . Calvin Frommelt Thomas F. Clauss Bruce W . Raffensperger Robert A. Ebersole Harold Y. Allen Guy Reed Musser
Marvin Goldstein James B. Cox
Paul D . Rahter
Irving P. Eney Joseph J . Armao
Richard W . NaefLeonard H. Grunthal, Jr . Pau l F. Cru tchlow Robert L. Evans Lansing H . Bennett
Laurence B. Hall John C. Cwik David ]. Rein hardt , III Robert C. Eyerly Bradley D . Berry Richard H. N ierle
Charles R. Henkelmann Raymond L. Dandr ea George B. Richardson Joseph M. Fiore llo Wi lliam E. Bittner Joseph L. Owens , Jr .
William B. Holman Stanley Dannenberg Geo rge E. Riegel Bernard Wah Doung Fong David J . Boyer, Jr . William M. Perr ige
Robert G. H unter John Henry Dearn David M . Robinson T homas A. Gardner Carl F. Brandfass, J r. Vincent P. Pisul a
Bernard V. H yland. J r. Cha rles S. DeBonis
Morton A. Rosenblatt
J . Merrill Gibson. Jr. James E. Brennan
Robert Poole . IIIJames B. Jamison Dan iel R. DeMeo Warren P. Goldburgh Leonard Brodsky
Joseph J . John Michael R. Dob ridge, Jr . Leonard Sattel Allan B. Gould, J r. Joseph H . Carter Irwin M. Potash
Harry H . Kanner Herbert Carl Dodge Morton Schwimmer John M. Grasse. Jr. Thomas P. Cawley Dale C. Rank
lla
Harold J . Reinhard Peter Glowacki Ronald Tocantins Leonard J. Graziani J. Harold Housman
Frederick H. Roland John W . Goldschmidt Thornton A. Vandersall William Paul Henderson 19 56 C. Robert Jackson
Robert J . Rubin Charles H . Greenbaum Raymond M. War~ovich John J . Hoch James H . Johns on
Harold W. Rushton Paul D . Griesmer Lawrence C. Webb Arthur C. Huntley. Jr .
Eugene F. Bonacd
Wilton R. Kane
Russell W . Schaedler Norris B. Groves Harold R. Weidaw Cecil G . Jenkins
Class Agent
Richard H . Kastner
Stanley S. Schneider John S. Hamilton Jerome A. Weinberg Robert E. Jones 1 17 g ift . - $2,056.0 0 Karl G. Klinges
George L. Sexton . Jr . Clyde E. Harriger Paul R. Weis Michael F. Joyce 6 8.4 % PO;Iic1po,'on c.Warren Koehl , Jr .
Dean C. Shore C. Walter Hassel . Jr . Harry Wm. Weller William L. Kanenson Raymond M. Kostrzewa
Joseph W . Simpson Ralph F. Himes, Jr. James F. Welsh Ray M. Kessel Charles F. Abell, Jr .
Bertrand Kushner
John W . Smith Robert A. Hinrichs John D . Werley Ben Kline George Kuzmishin
Marvin Clair G . Snyder Th omas A. Hodge William A. West Robert M. Kline Arland A. Adams Arthur B. Landry, Jr .
Richard O. Stader Glenn H. Hoffman Walther T. Weylman Henry G. Klinges , Jr . William N. Alexander James B. Lee
Carl A. Staub, Jr . Christopher K. Hood Joseph c. White Harry G. Light Vincent C. Andracchio Pierre L. LeRoy
Donald B. Stein , Jr. Thomas C. Jacob Joseph M. Winston Arthur B. Lissner George M. Arnas Warren M. Levin
Max Joseph Stierst ofer , Jr. Merle H . Katzman Matthew F. Yenney William A. Lista Albert Arouh Donald G. Levitt
Earl M. Stockdale Newton E. Kendig Andrew J . Zweiller Robert W . Lukens, Jr . Hugh W . Ashmore Leopold S. Loewenberg
Orlando P. Tedesco Stanley R. Kern Frederick Lytel Benjamin Bacharach EdwardWm.Luczynski,Jr.
James H . Thomas Irving B. Koretsky John A. McCarthy William D . Bacon Joseph A. McCadden
William D. Wallace, Jr . Joseph A. Ladika Bradford M. McCuskey Carl H . Bailey, Jr . Edward D . Mclaughlin
Dana M. Wheelock John P. Lauricella Ernest L. McKenna, Jr. Richard P. Baker, Jr . Robert C. Magley
Louis J . Wilkie Robert E. Laurie 1955 James Mackey, Jr . Joseph L. Bard
Joseph L. Magrath
Gomer T. Williams, Jr . Harris Lavine Joseph I. Maguire Joseph F. MalfaraRobert J. Sen ior William B. Barr, Jr.
Frank A. Wolf, Jr . Robert N . Leasurn Class Ag ent Harvey I. Mandel Robert J. Mara
Robert C. Lee Donald J. Manz Kenneth N . Beers Theodore J . Marshall
Stanley N . Levick 100 g ill . - $1 ,665 .00 Joh n A. Marchesani Joseph P. Bering Robert L. Meckelnburg
Earl T . Lewis 60 .6 -;. Participat ion Julius L. Markowitz Bernard Berne Frank E. Mele, Jr .
John R. Loughead , Jr . Joseph A. Miller James P. Boland Ronald M. Melmed
19 54 Romeo A. Luongo Judson S. Millhon Eugene F. Bonacci Anth ony F. Merl ino, Jr .
John R. Patterson John Patri ck McGowan William A. Anthony, Jr . William A. Millhon Charles L. S. Brennan , Jr. Charles K. Mervine , 3rd
Clau Agent David L. McMorris John G . Aspiote William R. Moore , Jr . John C. Carson Sheldon B. Meyerson
106 gi lll - $2,230 .00 Richard S. Millberg David W . Beggs Robert E. Morrow Owen A. Chang Wallace T. Miller
65.4 -.4 Particip ation Donald L. Minter Burton S. Benovitz James A. Murray Alfred D. Christie Edward L. Minier
Nelson F. Mourey , Jr. Earl L. Bernstine Joseph P. O'Connell Gerald F. Clair
Walter E. Mokychic
Francis J . Nash Robert E. Berry Robert Pathroff Constantine L. Nellas
Joseph Leo Abbott John B. Nelson, '" Joseph M. Blackburn Louis Pierucci, Jr. William E. Clendenning Hubert R. Nestor
Thomas Aceto, Jr. Dennis S. O'Connor John W. Bloemendaal Donald R. Pohl Charles E. Cole Edmund V. Niklewsk i
William J. Albright, '" Milton R. Okun Carl W . Boyer H . William Porterfield William A. Coyle Vincent S. Oliv a
Robert M. Allen John M. Patterson Louis Brahen Darwin W. Rannels John M. Daniel Patrick S. Pasquariello
Norman S. Amer John R. Patterson Richard F. Brams Myron E. Rappaport Albert G. Danishanko Robert M. Pearl
Frank J . Beasley Carey B. Paul, Jr . William T . Brandfass Burton Schaffer John B. Davies Jack J . Peril
Gerard J . Biedlingmaier Richard B. Peoples Marion H . Brown Joseph W . Schauer, Jr . J. Mostyn Davis Richard T. Price
Playford Boyle, Jr. Joseph c. Phifer Richard Brown Guy L. Schiess Thomas G. Davis , Jr . Richard Raiber
Harvey J . Breslin Henry Wm. Plechter, " Robert A. Brown J. Donald Schultz Merlyn R. Demmy Antonio Ramos-Barr oso
Warren W . Brubaker Edward M. Podgorski Robert Capper Charles F. Schultze Paul Drucker Joseph P. Ravin
Harold J . Byron John S. Purnell , Jr . Elwin S. Carlin John T. Schwartz Edwin L. Rothfeld
Rudolph C. Camishion Billie H . Putman William N . Carter Paul M. Selfon
Paul J . Dugan
Jack D . Rubin
Edward A. Carroll John E. Rawls Eugene A. Castiglia Robert J. Senior Charles I. Feigelson Robert R. Schwartz
David Chesen Edward A. Renquest Joseph F. Centrone Paris A. Shoaff, '" Stewart E. First Bertram H . Shapiro
Cesar H . Colon -Bonet William Leitch Rodgers Michael G. Christy Alvin Singer Irwin R. Fisch David S. Skloff
Jerome Ira Cook James O. Rumbaugh, Jr . S. Paul Coccia James A. Singleton Peter B. Fisher Joseph F. Smith , Jr .
Charles T . B. Coyne David H. Schonholz Herbert E. Cohn Robert C. Spagnoli William J. Flaharty Robert Wm . Smith
David W . Croft Alfred G . Scottolini J. Hubert Conner John T. Steele Paul E. Frank Howard M. Snyder
Marvin Dannenberg Martin D . Shickman Robert D. Cordier John W . Stoker Hilliard C. Gersten Kenneth H . Soli
Dwight G. Davis, Jr . Wyant J. Shively Edward Cornfeld Charles T. H . Storm Eugene Glick Charles J. Stahl , '"
Jerome Dersh Murray N . Silverstein Howard Cravetz F. William Sunderman, Jr . Seymour Z. Goldblatt Wayne D . Stettler
Lambert G . Eichner Harry AlexanderSmith,Jr. Franc is J. Curran, Jr . Thomas B. Templeton John J. Gostigian Thomas D . Stine
Carl T. Evans Macy B. Solomon Eugene A. Curtin Morton J . Vallow James L. Stone
Howard L. Field Alfred P. Spivack Delmar J. Donald Thomas H . Voshell Philip S. Green Harry M. Swartz
John L. Flanigan, Jr. Eugene G. Stec Alfred C. Elmer William C. Weintraub Ernest R. Grillith William K. We issman
Anthony L. Forte E. Franklin Stone, Jr . Robert I. Fraser Raymond J . Wiss Albert H. Grollman John T. Whitmore
Donald H . Freeman Gerald Tannenbaum Thomas N. Gates Bernard S. Yurick Dale A. Grove , Jr . Freder ick H. W ilhelm
Thaddeus P. Fryczynski William H. Taylor Reginald B. Gemmill Alfred G . Zangrilli Edward R. Hagopian Claude M. Will iams
Robert S. Gamon, Jr. Charles S. Tippetts, Jr . Bernard W . Godwin, jr. David O. Zenker Joseph H . Hobbs Stephen K. Williams
Paul C. Gerner Edward Tober Bruce Goodman Robert F. Zuch J. David Hoffman Theodore B. W outers z
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Noyes E. Yale, J r. J oseph A. Lucarella Jay Shelt on Cox W ill iam A. Stecher Arnold J . Halpern Joseph A. Campanella
Henry H. L. Yim Bronson]. McNierney Harlow Jay Cozzo lino Richa rd Robbins Da vid M. Harnish Ronald Aaron Cohen
James G . Zani:rilli Lowell D . Mann John A. Craig Vanderbeek Joseph G. Hernberg Robert W . Connor
Philip J . Marone Farrell R. Crouse Stewart A. Ver N ooy, Jr . Pasqual ino loffred a George R. Constab le
Ronald M. Match Carter N . Davison James M. Walker Norman C. Jabl on John J. Coyle
D iva Angelo Messo ri Geo rge Matt hew D eCurt is D on B. Weems, Jr. Malcolm Kates Rirh ard H . Dunkelberger
John S. Mest Donald M. D ill John S. Welton Mark Sidney Kauffman Ern est C. Dunn
1957 Albert N . Morgese Thomas E. D illon Albert B. Wolbach. Jr . J ohn Edward Kelly Al fred J oseph Finn . J r.
James C. Newton Donald N . D ubrow Vernon G. Wong Milt on L. Kolchins Karl F. Finnen
Paul D, Zlm.klnd H arold S. Orchow Mock C. Eisenstei n Richard Stanl ey Kolecki Alan N . Fleckner
8ron lon J. McNierney Michael A. O rien te W ill iam Eliades Jack Lubin Milton Louis Fri dman
Clou Agenll Fernand N. Parent, Jr. Joseph T . English Walter L. McConnell Joseph M. Gagl iardi. J r.
81 g ifts - $1 ,385 .00 Rudolph W . Pavich Richard E. Eshbach Charles L. McDowell Terry M. Germa n
49.0 % Porliclpal1on Howard S. Richter Julian D. Feldman 1959 Herbert G . Magenheirn David A. Ginns
Morton J . Robinson Richard F. Feudale Sandy A. Furey John A. Malcolm . Jr . Arn old M. Gold man
J oseph F. Rodgers Edward Fine Clan Agent Edwin M. Marcus Ernest M. Gordon
Herbert G. Aaronson Marvi n A. Sackner Frederick W. Floyd Roger E. Maurer David Green
Herbert V . Allen , Jr. George A. Salverian Edgar C. Fonde 83 g ifts - $904 .00 Da vid Meckler Edw ard J . Haber ern
Cesare R. Antoniacci Matthew L. Schaebler George R. Gerhart 50 .3 % Part icipation Lawren ce J. Mellon. Jr. Robert A. Hartl e)'
Otto Yurn -To Au Robert H . Schwab Joseph John Glorioso Th omas R. Melo y Dav id S. Haskell
Louis R. Baker Charles C. Scrobo la Bern ard Goodman John Joseph Mika, Jr . Barry H . Hellman
Francis F. Bartone Penn P. Shelley Morren J. G reenburg Siarnak Adibi Ramon Basil Molina Francis J . Hert zog
Robert C. Bastian, Jr. Norman S. Sherwood George A. Griggs Peter J . Andrews Charles Everett J ohn M. Hess
Gaylord W. Bennett Robert A. Smith Robert E. Gross Robert B. Armstrong icholson , Jr . John Heth erington, Jr .
Martin G . Blechman Walter W . Spelsberg, Jr . George F. Hewson, Jr . Joseph Baka Colby Rives Parks J ohn F. Hiehle
Gus t Boulis Nicholas Spack Herbert G. H opwood, J r. J ames August Balda uf Marshall A. Pepper Maury Hoberman
Nathan Brillman Frank B. Thomas, III Philip C. H ughes Leonard Clair Baldauf, Jr . Frederic A. Phillips H . Glenn H ostetter
Michael S. Cahn J oseph A. Totino Bertram D . Hurowitz Samuel ]. Barr Edward Kern Poole Th omas K. Howard
Joseph D. Cionni Ronald E. Traum George A. Jack Norman C. Baumm Albert C. Price Will iam F. Hu shion
Ronald Colliver Emil S. Trellis Charles J. Ka llick Kenneth Maxwell Blanc 111 memory of Marvin E. Jaffe
Edwa rd I. Cooper Dav id C. Weibel Jay A. Kern \X' alter S. Bloes Thomas H. Price ' 20 Bruce L. Johns on
Thomas C. Corson, III Ronald]. Yadusky John E. Kostinas H arold L. Blumenthal Martin Rubel Jerome Katchman
Gerry T . Cousounis Paul D. Zimskind John K. Kreider William DeRa)' Bonatti Will iam Edward Ryao Charles T . Kelso
Vi ncent D. Cuddy John S. Kruper, Jr . Charles L. Brodhead. Jr. Raymond Jack chiffman Harold]. Kobb
James E. Culbert John D . Lane Stuart Barry Brown John J oseph Schubert Robert M. Larkin
Arthur Nicholas DiNicola Elmo]. Lilli W illiam J . Carroll Jackson V. Scott David M. Leivy
John T. Dooley Bruce C. Lushbough Patrick V. Castellano William Challenger Will iam T . Lemmon, J r.
Richard E. Easler 1958 Thomas F. McGarry Howell E. Cook Sherw ood Harvey M. Levin
Donald Paul Elli ott John A. Craig James E. McGrath Robert J. Corliss Thomas S. Shilen Edward B. Lipp, Jr .
John P. Ferri , Jr . Cloll Agent Patrick]. McKenn a, Jr . Douglas Thomas Corwin Carl Irwin Simons In honor of, b.r
Bertram H. Frohman 92 g ifts - $1 ,172.00 W illiam H . McMicken Rober t V. Davis, J r. Alan I. Snyder Edward C. Britt. ' 33
William J . Galligan 57.8 ,.. Participation Julian Mayro James R. Delp Samuel L. Stover Vincent T . McDermott , J r.
Anth ony C. Gigliotti Dean D . Monaco Joseph L. DetS ordo John C. Vance W illi am H . Mahood
Edward R. Green James W . Montague Lewis C. Druffner, Jr . Gerald E. Vanston \X'illiam Mancoll
Francis A. Gruszka Barry L. Altman Gino Mori Joseph Wetherill Eschbach Michael C. Venditti G . Gregg Maul er
Harold J. Hassel Peter Amadio, Jr . Austin P. Mu rray Murray Feingold Elli ot Zaleznik Irvin g Melni ck
Alfred O . Heath John T . Antolik H ilbert E. Oskin Patrick J . Ferraro Arch F. Meredit h, Jr .
Stephen J . Herceg Sidney H . Arden Anthony]. Pellicane, Jr . Ronald M. Fisher Paul L. Mitchell
Joseph B. Hess William F. Bauer Lloyd G . Plummer James H. Frank Samu el G . Morosco
Abram 111. Hostetter Ch ristopher J. Beetel Temple F. Prahar Sandy A. Furey J ohn Th omas Murray
W illiam D. Ingl is Cui R. Bemiller Do nald E. Praiss James V. Gai ner, Jr . 1960 Charles T . N ewton
Robert L. Kashoff Paul E. Berkebile David B. Propert David Meranski Geeter William H. O'Brien
James N . Kaufman Richard T. Bernstine Theodore]. Radomski Lawrence G . Gigliotti
William T. Lemmon , Jr.
Teren ce O 'Rourke
Arnold M. Goldman
Robert J . Kirschner George F. Blechschmidt Charles L. Reese, III William G . Gillespy Samuel Pearlm an
Charles L. Knecht, Jr . Robert David Bloernendaal John T. Rigbtor Sidney Girsh
Clou Agen ll
Joseph J. Peditto
Stan ley L. Kocot John H. Bowman Pau l 111. Roediger Saul Glas ner 81 g ift . - $684 .00 Thomas G . Peters
Max 111. Koppel Roger H arr ison Brodkin Samuel F. Rudolph, Jr . Trevor D . Glenn 49 .6 ,.. Participa,ion John R. Phil son
Simon Kravitz Sheldon C. Brown John A. Ruffini L. Marshall Goldstein Joseph T . Pint imall i
Gerald Labriola Guy Carnabuci Jerome Lewis Sandler Charles K. Gorby George N . Riflle, II
William T. Lampe , II Fra nk T . Carney Charles D . Schloss Henry A. Greenawald Gavin C. Barr Peter E. Ring
Ivan Cramer Landes Fran k J . Caulfield Robert P. Shi lli ngfo rd Leonard F. Greenberg James R. Bastian Frank D. Rizzo
Allan Lazar Henry S. Clair Harry D . Snyder Lawre nce Greenwood Jack Becher lIIyron E. Rosenfeld
Edwin LePar William W. Clements Rober t G . Somers Thomas F. Gumina, Jr . John P. Brennan Harvey R. Rutstein
Welles N . Lowry , Jr. Malcolm L. Cowen Arthur lit. Spiegelman Tom D. Halliday James D. Brubaker Wilmer 111. Rutt
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Bernard Schneider Ernest J. Montgomery Mo rris J . Chalick John F. Kurtzke
Joseph Bowen Shaw Herbert I. Moselle Micha el W . Craig Non·Graduate. Benjamin F. Lee Widows of J.hnon
Frederick H . Shisler Jack D . O 'Ne il W illiam L. Denn ison, Jr. Jesse Liebe rman Graduate.AndNw J. lamloy
Seymour Shlomchik Richard T. Padul a Donal d S. Fiegenberg Clall Agent H yman Menduke
$2 ,040 .00
Harvey D . Silver In appreciation [or Alan R. Freedma n II 1111'. - $1 ,692 .00 N. A. Michels
Edward F. Swartz services rendered J Robert V. Gail liot 21,0 % Partlc/pallan Esther H . Montgomery Mrs . Hubert W . Dudley,
Joel R. Temple in bonor of Henry Gelba nd Virgil Holland Moon '88
Leonard J. Thompkins Paul A. Bowers, '37, Joseph M. Glickman Raymond B, Moore Mrs . Frederick H. Mills ,
Connell J. Trirnber Thaddeus L. Allan Gold Anthony M. Alberico Norman Moskowitz '94
Raymond J . Vivacqua Mo ntgomery, '20, Richard E. Goldberg Walter W . Baker Wesley W . Parke Mrs . F, Mortimer Cleve-
Peter Wadewitz and Leopold S. Norman A. Goldstein Walter Wolf Baker Dan iel B. Pierson, Jr. land, '99
Robert T. Wa nkmuller Lowenberg, '56 Step hen Gos in Arnold A. Bank Zygmu nt A. Piotrowski Mrs. Don C. Lindley, '01
Arnold H. Weinstein Sidney A. Parsons, J r. W ill iam G. Go ttf ried Moses Beh rend Simon Polan Mrs. Joseph A, Biello, 'OS
Robert A. Weiss Elliott Perlin Robert H . Gra ham William F. Betsch Leopold A. Potkonski Mrs . Joseph A. Baird , '06
William J . West Harold Platt Richard J . Hamburger William W. Bodine, Jr. L. A. Principato Mrs . Robert E, Hutten-
Walter K. W . Young Gerald M. Polin William V. Harrer Siegbert Boms tein Sidney G. Radbill loek, '06
William B. Pratt Carl W . Hassler Barry Bricklin Andrew J. Ramsay Mrs . William H. Kraemer,
George J. Racho Peter Haynicz Heinrich Brieger In memo,y of.
'06
Thomas C. Reef Arnold I. Hollander Robert C. Brod Leandro M. Mrs . Carlisle McKee, '06
Donald K. Roeder Joseph Honigman Carl Clancy Toea ntins , '26
Gerald Salen Paschal J . laRuffa Herman Cohen Frederic Rieders
Mrs. John D . Shingle, '06
1961
John P. Salvo Louis E. Levinson Stanley Cohen Harry L. Rogers Mrs . Albert D . Belisle, '08
David K, Subln
Frank Silver Norman Lindenheim, J r. Nathan W . Rubin Mrs . Maxwell Herman, '09Rodolfo F. A. Colella
Cla n Agent
Stanton N . Smullens Harvey Lozman Julius M. Coon Joseph Sataloff Mrs . Norman B. Shepler,
61 gilll - $501 ,00 Robert W . Solit George E. McCarthy, Jr. Floyd S. Cornelison, Jr . J . Parsons Schaeffer '10
36.7 % Participaflon Raymond L. Sphar, Jr. Clark D. McKeever Edward F. Corson Ludwig E. Schlitt Mrs . Richard C. Beebe, '13
Harlan D. Sponaugle Grant R. McKeever David M. Davis Johannes Carl Schmuck Mrs . William V. Marshall,
John Gordon Starr Vorrie B. Macom Dorothy A. D riscoll Lawrence Singmaster ' 13
Sheldon Amsel J . Jordan Storlazzi James P. Marvel, Jr. Allen J . Erslev Norman G. Sloane Mrs . Raymond T. Way .
William John Antognoli David K. Subin Joel A. Mason Louis Feo D r, and Mrs . William A. land, '13
Joseph D . Avellino Paul Reed Sweterlitsch Robert B. Matthews Aaron Finkelman Sodeman Mrs . Ralph M. Tyson , '\5
Arthur D. Boxer Robert B. Tesh John W . Miller, Jr. Howard E. First In mem ory of Leandro Mrs. Latimer S. Landes,
Louis Brown Bruce M. Titus H ugo Mori William C. Frayer M. Toeantins, ' 26
'16
William A. Browne, IV James Vorosmarti, Jr. Eugene T. Morita Abraham Freedman William A. Sodernan
Herbert Harris Butler, Jr . Dennis M. Wadler Sheldon L. Morris Benjami n M. Galkin Jerry Stiffel
Mrs . Thomas R. Morgan,
' 16
Walter A. Cerrato James A. Walsh George P. Moses Charles Garver Milton Toperek Mrs . Clark D . Stull , ' 16
Robert Ralph Conte Richard Charles Wamsley Debha nom Mua ngma n Ellio tt L. Goodman Anthony Torre
Stephen L. Defelice Zachariah B. Newton, III Ar mando F. Go racci Cha rles E. Towson Mrs . Byron D . White, '16
Lewis H. Dennis Robert C. Nuss Robert O wen Gerson Amos Shephard Wainer Mrs . William C. Becker,
Frederick A. Dodge Harold T . Oesau, Jr . Sigmund R. Greenberg George C. Wa ng ' 17
Edward Stephen Emanuel Jacob A. Orbock Charles M. Gruber, Sr. Robert I. Wise Mrs . James A. Cozzolin o,
Samuel M. Eppley Eugene Walter Pelczar Samuel A. Guttman Abraham J. Zagerman ' 201962
Joel B. Goldstein Alfred T . Pepino Keith Hammond Sigfrid Zitzlsperger Mrs . Thomas H . Price, ' 20Zachar iah I . Newton, III
John H. Gould Herbert C. Perlman Louis J. Hampton Mrs. Samuel S. Katzman,
Normon R.ed Scott
' 21David Jay Graubard CiaII Agents Stanley F. Peters Fred Harbert
Jerry DeWitt Harrell, J r. Mark Pliskin Franz X. Hansberger Mrs . John W. Stinson , '21
Joseph B. Heister 71 gift. - $346 ,50 Raphael I. M. Price Peter A. Herbut Mrs. Nathan L. Shulman,
James Elwood Herlocber 48.6 % Participation Marvin J. Rapaport Mortimer B. H errnel Parent. of Student. ' 23
William F. Hook Julius S. Richter E. Haro ld Hinman $150,00 Mrs . Ahbrohm X . Rossien,
Eric M. Kahn Jerald M. Rosenbaum Philip Hodes '25
Warren A. Katz Lawrence L. Altaker Jerome Rudnitzky John E. Hopkins
Joseph A. Lieberman, Jr.
Mrs . Theodore Meranze ,
Barry M. Kotler Charles W . Anderson Norman Reed Scott Edward J. Humphreys '32
John Peter Lesniak Irwin Becker A. Carl Segal Robert C. H utchison
Samuel Rothfeld
Mrs . Bernard Viener, '32
Maurice J . Lewis Step han A. Billstein Joseph Snyder Paul B. Johnston Mrs . Anthony V. Ziccard i,
Irvin Marvin Liebman James F. Bisset, Jr. Joseph W . Sokolowski Raymond M. Joso n ' 37
Aaron Mowere Longacre Michael A. Bloom Stanford M. Steinberg Francis X . Keeley Mrs . Marion Luckner
Charles E. Lutton Jerrold c. Bonn Albert Tawil Joseph Keiserrnan Friend . of J.W. non Sfreddo, '38
William Dean McCann Edward L. Cahn John W. Tomlinson Hans George Keitel $5.00 Mrs. James W . Shoenfelt,
Robert E. Mclaughlin Harry Joseph Candela Stephen G. Vasso Norma B. Keitel '39
Harold L. McWilliams, Jr. John Capelli Hobart J . W hite James J . Koesis Mrs. Charles W , Stotler,
Leon Mironoff Wesley L. Cashatt Willis W. Willard, III Charles P. Kraatz Mrs. Eleanor Wesson '41
t Deceased
• Indicates inclusion in Class total of }:ifu by widows
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CONTRIBUTORS TO AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION EDUCATION
AND RESEARCH FOUNDATION DURING 15th DRI VE
1903 George E. Faulkner 1933 1939 Soptomber 1944 Paul C. Eiseman, Jr .
George Hay James A. Mitchell Gilbert H. Alexander John T. Deininger Ivan F. Bennett James H. Evans
Walter S. Mountain, Jr. Clarence P. Cleaver George Evashwick Paul E. Jones, Jr . Donald M. Feigley
1909 Meade D. Schaffner Morton J. Crow Raymond M. Hale , Jr. Robert M. Kerr Robert K. Finley, Jr .
Raymond J. Frodey Paul Sloane Edward W. Custer John H. Hodges James H. Pass John E. Gearren
George F. Lull
Emery D. Wise Connell H. Miller George B. Hood John C. Reganis Robert C. Hastedt
Harry Pandolfo Stephen Repta Paul W . Schuessler W illiam F. Hughes
1926 Eli C. Ridgway Isadore Slevin James T . Spencer James W . Kress191 0 Anthony Ruppersberg, Jr . Henry H. Stroud Robert A. Updegrove Clifford B. Lull. Jr .Herman M. ParrisFred P. Simpson
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during Pennsylvania Medical Society Convention
•Conference on Research, Graduate Education and Post-
doctoral Training in Departments of Preventive Medi-
cine sponsored by the Association of Teachers of Pre-
ventive Medicine, at Saratoga Spr ings, June 10-14.
DR. C. EARL ALBRECHT, Professor of Preventi ve
Medicine (Jefferson, 193 2) , was elected Second Vice-
President of the Pennsylvania Health Council at the or-
ganization' s recent annual meeting in Harr isburg, Penn-
sylvania .
DR. H EINRICH BRIEGER, Professor of Occupational
Medicine and Director of the Di vision of Occupat ional
Medicine and Hygiene, spoke on "The Deposition, Re-
tention and Elimination of Inhaled Particles" before the
Laenn ec Society of Ph iladelphia on April 9. He also pre-
sented a paper entitled " Genetic Mechanisms Underly-
ing Susceptibility and Resistance to Toxic Agents" at
the American Industrial Hygiene Conference in Cin-
cinnati, Ohio on May 9.
DR. CHARLES W. LABELLE, Assistant Professor of
Industri al Medicine, was one of three United States dele-
gates who attended the Second International Sympo sium
on Toxi c Limits, held in Paris in April. One of the tan-
gible results of this meet ing was the establ ishment of an
international list of Maximum Allowable Concentra-
tions, whi ch are acceptable both to the western nations
and to the members of the Soviet bloc.
PSYCHIATRY
DR. ROBERT S. GARBER, Instructor in Psychiat ry (Jef-
ferson, 1937) , was on e of the three principal speakers
at the June annual meet ing of the H awaiian Medical
Associat ion . He spoke on the " Role of the Community
Psychiatrist in Promoting the Presidential Bill Regard-
ing Mental Health." He also presided at a breakfast
meeting, conducting a round table discussion on " Psy-
chiatry and the Law," and served as a resource person
on one of the Community Workshops on the "Ma nage-
ment of Emotional Illness on an Out-patient Basis."
Enroute home, Dr. Garber stopped in San Francisco
to address the Northern California Psychiatr ic Society,
and spoke in Scottsdale, Arizona to members of the
Ar izona Psychiatr ic Society.
RADIOLOGY
DR. PHILIP J. HODES, Professor of Radiol ogy and
Head of the Department, del ivered a series of five lec-
tures in Israel, recently, beginning with the Rigler Lec-
ture on April 25 in the Municipal Hospital, Tel Aviv .
On May 1, he app eared before the Jerusalem Branch
of the Israel Medical Association at the Hadassah Medi -
cal School in Jerus alem.
DR. Roy R. G REENING, Professor of Radiology, spoke
on "Angiog raphy" at the annual meeting of the Central
Pennsylvani a Chapter of the Amer ican College of Sur-
geons in Gettysburg, recentl y.
SURGERY
DR. JOHN H . GIBBON, JR., The Samuel D . Gross Pro -
fessor of Surgery and Head of the Department (Jeffer-
son , 1927) , received the Strittmatter Award for the year
1962 at a joint meetin g of T he Ph iladelph ia County
Medical Society and the Coll ege of Ph ysicians of Phila-
delphia, on May 15. DR. GEORGE J. W ILLAUER, Hon-
orary Clinical Professor of Surgery (Jefferson, 1923 ) ,
presented the award to D r. G ibbon .
On June 15, Dr. Gibbon modera ted a session on
" Bronchogenic Caricinorna" at a meeting of the Ameri -
can Coll ege of Chest Ph ysicians, Atlant ic City, New
Jersey.
DR. THOMAS F. N EALON, JR., Professor of Surgery
(Jefferson , S-1944 ) , part icipated in the 33rd Annual
Health In stitute Day, spo nsored by the Philadelphia
County Med ical Society's W omen's Auxiliary, recently .
He spoke on " Let' s Stop Lung Cancer."
DR. WALTER F. BALLINGER, II , Associate Professor
of Surgery, opened a discussio n on the subject of "Man-
agement of Vascular Trauma in Chi ld ren" at the spr ing
meeting of the Philadelph ia Region al Committee on
Trauma of the Am erican College of Surgeons, April 26,
at the Ph iladelphia Veterans Adm inistration Hospit al.
DR. T HOMAS BURRITT M ERVINE, Assistant Professor
of Clinical Surgery (Jefferson, 1940), was Chairman of
a conference on "Modern Advances in the Treatment of
Deafn ess" at Doctors Hospi tal, Ph iladelphia, in Ap ril.
DR. MOSES BEHREND, Honorary Associate in Surgery,
presentl y serves as Honorary Chai rman of the Qualifi-
cations Council of the International College of Surgeons .
DR. DAVID J. LA FIA, Instructor in Surgery ( Neuro-
surgery) , (Jefferson, 1947), add ressed the Philadelphia
Society of Medical Assistant s on April 18. His topic
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was "Surg ical Treatment of Parkinson's Disease and
Related Di sorders."
On April 26, Dr. La Fia spoke on "Management of
Head Injuries in Ch ildren" at the spring meeting of
the Philadelphia Regional Committee on Trauma of the
American College of Surgeons. The discussion of Dr.
La Fia's talk was ope ned by DR. WILLIAM H . WHITELEY,
III, Assistant Professor of Clinical Surgery (Neurosur-
ge ry) , (J efferson , 1943) .
DR. H ERBERT LIPSHUTZ, Instructor in Surgery (Jef-
ferson, S·1944 ) , discussed " Prevention of Burn Con -
tractures" at a Burn Symposium at Lankenau Hospital,
Philadelphia, on April 23.
UROLOGY
DR. THEODORE R. FETTER, Nathan Lewis Hatfield
Professor and Head of the Department (Jefferson, 1926),
attended the Annual Meeting of the American Urologi-
cal Associat ion , Inc., held at the Sheraton -Jefferson Hotel,
St. Lou is, M issouri, May 13 to 16, inclusive. D r. Fetter
is a member of the Executi ve Committee of the Associa-
tion , representing the M id-Atl ant ic Section . Several of
the Department of Urology staff members also attended
the meeting .
DR. PAUL D . ZIMSKIND, Research Associate in Urol -
ogy (Jefferson, 1957) , also attended the Am erican Uro-
log ical Associat ion Meet ing in St. Lou is. H e presented a
paper titl ed " Patho logic Types of Ureteral Pressure
Graphs with Remarks on Their Relat ion to Lower T ract
Obstruction ," autho red by DR. D AVID M. DAVIS, Profes-
sor of Urology, Emeritus, and Dr. Zimskind .
On May 12, Dr. Zimskind parti cipated in the meet-
ing of the Society for Pedi atri c Urology of the American
Urological Association, St. Louis . He present ed a paper
on "Vesical and U reteral Pressures During Reflux,"
written by Dr. Fetter and Dr. Z imskind.
Physicians Attend AMA Annual Meeting
PHYSICI AN S from all over the United States con-verged on Atlantic City from June 16-20 for the
112th Annual Meeting of the American Medical As-
sociation. Some 15,000 doctors attended the meeting,
taking advantage of the opportunity to receive five days
of intensive training in medical fields of their choice.
Many Jefferson faculty members and Alumni took
part in the program, participating in the scientific ex-
hibits, general scientific and section programs and the
Multiple Discipline Research Forum.
Dr. Gilson C. Engel , Associate Professor of Surgery,
who is a member of the AMA's Council on Scientific
Assembly, presided over a joint General Scientific Meet-
ing , and over a joint meet ing of the Section on Ped i-
atrics . Another partic ipant in the General Scientific Meet-
ings was Dr. Roy R. Greening, Professor of Radiology,
who spoke on "N ewer Techniques in Radiological Diag-
nosis" during the "Symposium on Strokes."
T H E Third Multiple D iscipline Research Forum fea-tured several Jefferson representatives. Dr. Walter F.
Ballinger, II, Associate Professor of Surgery, with two
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associates, d iscussed " Hepat ic Regulation of Sodium and
W ater in Ascites" at the session on "Nutrition and
Metabol ism." During the session on " Hormonal and
Enzymatic Systems," Dr. J . Edward Berk, Class of 1936,
served as a panel member ; Dr. Berk also presented an
exhibit on "Tetracyclin-Induced Fluorescence T est for
Gastric Cancer" with seve ral other ph ysicians. Dr. Ward
D . O'Sull ivan , Clinical Professor of Surgery, and two
associates, discussed "Stimulus to Gastri c Acid Secret ion
Ari sing Outside the Stom ach, Duodenum and Pancreas"
during "Hormonal and Enzymat ic Systems."
During the Section on D iseases of the Chest, Dr.
Jacob J . K irshn er , Associate in Medicine (Jefferson,
1933 ) , pa rticipated in a joint meet ing wit h the Ameri-
can Coll ege of Chest Physicians speaking on "Experiences
with Tuberculosis in Older Persons ." Dr. George C.
Griffith, ' 26, moderated the panel on "T reatment of
Acute Rheumatic Fever" at one of the thirty-six " Fire-
side Conferences" presented during the Chest D isease
section. Also participating in these conferences were : D r.
D avid Gelfand , '32, a panel member on "D iagnosis and
Management of Renal H ypertension " ; D r. Peter A.
Theodos, Assistant Professor of Clinical Medicine (Jef.
•ferson , 1935), a member of the discussion on "Occupa-
tional Allergic Diseases of the Lung"; Dr. Victor P.
Satinsky, '38, a participant on the panel titled "New
Suturing Techniques in Vascular and Pulmonary Sur-
gery" ; Dr. Seymour 1. Cole, '38 , a panel member on
"Management of Coronary Occlusion in Evolution"; Dr.
William A. Sodeman, Dean and Vice-President for
Medical Affairs, who moderated the panel on "Manage-
ment of Cardiac Arrhythmias Due to Therapeutic
Agents." Later in the Chest Disease program, Dr. Sode-
man served as Internist during a panel discussion on the
"Management of Hemoptysis" ; he served in the same
capacity when the panel was repeated during the Section
on General Practice.
Also appearing later that week on other AMA pro-
grams were Doctors Theodos and Satinsky. Dr. Theodos
presented an exhibit on Pulmonary Funct ion, and dis-
cussed "The Significance of Abnormal Pulmonary Func-
tion Tests" with two associates. Dr. Satinsky exhibited
"Creation of a Third Coronary Artery" dur ing the sci-
entific exhibits on Diseases of the Chest, and , under the
miscellaneous exhibits , presented "Bioscience High
School Educational Program" with another physician.
During the Section on Experimental Medicine and
Therapeutics, Dr. Karl H. Beyer, Professor ial Lecturer
in Physiology, delivered the "Introduction" to the Sym-
posium on "Safety Evaluation of New Drugs" at a
joint meeting with the Society of Toxicology.
Part icipating in the Section on Gastroenterology and
Proctology were Dr. Franz Goldstein, Assistant Profes -
sor of Medicine (Jefferson, 1953) , Dr. C. Wilmer Wirts,
Professor of Clinical Med icine (J efferson, 1934) , Dr.
Hyman Menduk e, Associate Professor of Biostatistics
and Preventi ve Medicine and Dr. H. Jay Cozzolino, '58.
They presented "Secretin-Cholecystokinin Test of Pan-
creatic and Biliary Tract Function" during the panel dis-
cussion on "Chronic Liver Disease."
A series of Instruction Courses was given durin g theSection on Laryngology, Otology and Rhinology,
one of which was conducted by Dr. Fred Harbert, Pro-
fessor of Otol aryngology and Head of the Department.
Dr. Harbert's topic was "Interpretation of Hearing
Tests."
Four faculty members presented "The Detection of
Fetal D istress by the Abnormal Fetal Radioelectrocardi -
ogram" during the Section on Obstetrics and Gynecol-
ogy. They are Dr. Benjamin Kend all, Assistant in Ob-
stetr ics and Gynecology, Dr. David M. Farell, Clinical
Professor of Obstetr ics and Gynecology (Jefferson,
1928) , Dr. Henry A. Kane, Associate in Clinical Pedi-
atrics (Jefferson, 1953) , and Dr. James R. Van Ostrand,
Resident in Obstetrics and Gynecology.
During the Section on Urology, two Alumn i from the
state of W ashington-Dr. John 1. McCormack, '48, and
Dr. Ronald Tocant ins, ' 54-discussed "Tre nds in Pros-
tatic Surgery" with three associates.
Dr. Harry 1. Rogers, Honorary Assistant Professor of
Clinical Medic ine, spoke on "Allergic Emergencies"
during the Session on Allergy.
A highl ight of the meeting were the color televisionprograms, eight half-d ay productions sponsored
by Smith, Klin e & French Laboratories, Philadelph ia,
and originating from the Hospital of the University of
Pennsylvania. Opening the program on Monday morn-
ing, June 17, was Dr. John H. Gibbon, Jr., The Samuel
D . Gross Professor of Surgery and Head of the Depart-
ment (Jefferson, 1927) , who moderated "Open Heart
Repair-Tetratology of Fallot."
Dr. John A. Koltes, Associate Professor of Clinical
Psychiatry (Jefferson, 1947) , served as a panelist on the
television program "Psychiatric Units in General Hospi-
tals." Dr. James E. Clark, Associate in Clinical Medi-
cine (Jefferson, 1952), moderated the color program on
"Peritoneal Dialysis." Dr. Thomas D. Duane, Professor
of Ophthalmology and Head of the Department, served
as moderator of "Cataract and Glaucoma Surgery."
Dr. Bernard J. Alpers , Professor of Neurology and
Head of the Department, participated in the Motion
Picture Program. With another physician, D r. Alpers
described and demonstrated "Physical Diagnosis-
N eurological Signs-Motor and Sensory Systems."
T HE Scientific Exhibit Program was held in AtlanticCity's Convention Hall in conjunction with the
meetings and panel discussions.
Participating in the special exhibi t on "Clinical
Pathology Tests in Health Evaluation" ws Dr. Robert 1.
Breckenr idge, Assistant Professor of Pathology (Je ffer-
son, J-1944), who helped man the exhibit laboratory
with other members of the New Jersey Society of
Pathologists.
Dr. Richard T. Cathcart, Associate Professor of Med i-
cine, was one of the demonstrators at the special exhibit
on Pulmonary Function.
At the exhib it symposium on "Arthritis and Rheuma-
tism," three Alumn i manned an exhibit tit led "Why
Should Gout Be Treated ?" They are Dr. Kenneth M.
Kron , '52 , Dr. Irvin F. Hermann, '37, and Dr. Richard
T. Smith, Instructor in Medicine (Je fferson, 1941) .
In the scientific exhibits on Int ernal Medicine, Dr.
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William J. Duhigg, '52, exhibi ted "Extracranial Cerebro-
vascular Disease" with three associates. Dr. Jerry E.
Schmitthenner, Associate in Clinica l Medici ne, Dr. Earl
A. Daugherty, '3D, and two other physicians presented
"Ten Year Follow-up of Patients with Malignant Hyper-
tension."
Patticipating in the scientific exhibits on Obstetrics
and Gynecology was D r. Charles L. Hoffmeier, Assistant
in Obstetrics and Gynecology. W ith an associate, he
demonstrated "Banding the Umbi lical Cord."
"Diagnosis and T reatment of Acute Low Back D is-
orders" was the subject of the exhibit of D r. Everett J.
Gordon, '37, one of the special O rthopedic Surgery
booths.
TW O Alumni manned booths in the section forPediat rics. Dr. J. Ronald Halend a, '57, with three
associates, exhibi ted "Measles and Its Prevention-
Enders Live Atte nuated Measles Virus Vaccine." W ith
three other physicians, Dr. Franklin B. Peck, Jr. , '52,
exhibited "Measles Immunizat ion with Killed Virus
Vaccine."
On e of the scientific exhibits on Radiology was staffed
by D r. Jules Rominger, '48, and an associate. The title
of the exhibit was "Precision Cone Therapy of Oral
Carcinoma."
D r. W illiam W . L. Glenn, '38, and Dr. Ralph Lev,
Instructor in Surgery (J efferson, 1948) , participated in
the special exhibits on General Surgery. D r. Glenn and
two associates staffed "Ci rculatory Bypass of the Right
Side of the Heart-Vena Cava-Pulmonary Artery Shunt."
Dr. Lev and associates manned the booth on "Evaluation
for Open Heart Surgery."
"The Study fo r Urodynamics" was exhibited by five
Jefferson representatives as part of the booths on Urol-
ogy. They are D r. David M. Davis, Professor of Urol-
ogy, Emeritus, Dr. Theodore R. Fetter, Nathan Lewis
Hatfield Professor of Uro logy and Head of the Depart-
ment (J efferson, 1926) , D r. Paul D. Zimskind, Re-
search Associate in Uro logy (Jefferson, 1957), Dr. Jean-
Pierre Paquet, Assistant Resident in Urology, and Dr.
Jul es H. Bogaev, Assistant Professor of Clinical Neu-
rology.
Obstetricians Meet in New York City
J EFFERSON Alumni in the field of Obstetrics andGynecology and faculty members in the Department
of Obstetrics and Gynecology attended two meetings in
their specialty in April. The first, the nineteenth annual
meeting of Th e American Society for the Study of
Sterility, was held at the Statler Hilton Hotel , N ew
York City, from Ap ril 19-21. The eleventh annual clini-
cal meeting of The American College of Obstetr icians
and Gynecologists followed from Ap ril 21-24 at the
same hotel.
Participating in the Scientific Program of The Ameri-
can Society for the Study of Sterility were the following
Jefferson men: Dr. Paul H. Fried, '39, Instructor in
Obstetrics and Gynecology, discussed "Psychogenic Fac-
tors in Infertility" duri ng the luncheon seminar on
"Diag nostic Problems." At the same seminar, Dr. W ar-
ren R. Lang, '43, Associate Professor of Obstetrics and
Gynecology, spoke on "Post-Coital Examination and
Fern Test."
During the seminar on "Non-Surgical Therapy in the
Female," D r. Abraham E. Rakoff, '37, Professor of
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Obstetric and Gynecologic Endocrinology, discussed
"Es trogens ."
Dr. Amos S. W ainer, Assistant Professor of Obstetri cs
and Gynecology, spoke on "Tubo- Plasty-Indications
and Cont ra-Ind ications" at the seminar on "Surgical
Therapy in the Female."
During the Steril ity Society's program of C1inical-
Research Correlars, D r. Alvin F. Goldfarb, Assistant
Professor of Obstetr ics and Gynecology, served as co-
Chairman of "Management of the Anovulatory Female."
Dr. Jerome Abrams, '53, D irector of the Cytology
Laboratory and Attending Physician, Department of
Obstetr ics and Gynecology, Plainfield (N.J.) Hospital ,
with Rosalyn Y. Abrams, M.S., Cytologist, Plainfield
Hospital and fo rmer member of the Jefferson Cytology
Laboratory, considered "Selection of Patients for Proges-
tational Therapy During Early Pregnancy" during the
panel dicussion on "Abortion-Continui ng Diagnostic
and Therapeut ic Challe nge."
Dr. John B. Montgomery, '26, Professor of Obstetrics
and Gynecology and Head of the Department, presently
•serves as Ho norary Vice-President of The American
Society for the Study of Sterili ty.
T H E four-day meeting of The American College ofObstetricians and Gynecologists feat ured severa l
Jefferson representatives and graduates.
Dr. Rakoff participated in a panel discussion on
"Stimulation and Determination of Ovulation," one of
a series of special interest meetings.
Several Jefferson men spoke at the breakfast confer-
ences: Dr, Hammell P. Shipps, '26, Assistant Professor
of Clinical Obstetrics and Gynecology, discussed "Ab-
dominal Incis ions"; " First Trimester Bleeding in' Preg-
nancy" was the sub ject of D r. Paul A. Bowers, '37, As-
sistant Professor of Obstetrics and Gynecology; D r.
Thaddeus L. Montgomery, '20, Professor of Obstet rics
and Gynecology, Emeritus, spoke on " Premature Labor";
"Radioisotopes in Obstetrics" was the topic of D r. Sam-
uel M. Dodek, '27, Clinical Professor of Obstetrics and
Gynecology, Geo rge W ashington University School of
Medicine, and Administrative Chairman of the Depart-
ment of Obstetrics and Gynecology, Washington Hos-
pital Center, Washington, D .C.; Dr. George A. H ahn,
Clinical Professor of Obstetrics and Gynecology, spoke
on " Radiation Hazards in Obstetrics and Gynecology" ;
Dr. Lang discussed "T richomonas Vaginitis,"
I N the scientific exhibits, four Jefferson representativespresented D r. D avid M. Fare ll's prize-winning ex-
hibit on "Fetal Radio-Electrocardiography" ( Photograph
in December 1962 BULLETIN, page 28); assisting Dr.
Farell, who is Class of ' 28 and Clinica l Professor of
Obstetr ics and Gynecology, were Dr. Benj amin Kend all ,
Assistant in Ob stetr ics and Gynecology, D r. James Van
Ostrand, Resident in Obstetrics and Gynecology, and
Dr. Henry A. Kane, '53 , Associate in Clinical Pedi atrics.
With two other physicians, D r. John C. Ullery, '32,
Professor and Cha irman of the Department of Ob stetr ics
and Gynecology, The Oh io State University, Columbus,
Ohio, exhibited "Fetal Maternal Safety in Analgesia."
Dr. Ullery and three associates also presented the ex-
h ibit on "Delivery Force- T raction and Comp ression
Forces Exerted by Obstetrical Forceps and Their Effect
on Fetal He art Rate."
"Gonorrhea in Females " was exhibited by D r. Leonard
H . Shapiro, ' 22, Consultant in Gynecology, Ph iladelph ia
D epartment of Public Health, and Associate in the De-
partment of Obstetr ics and Gynecology, Th e H ahnemann
Medical College and Hospital, Ph iladelph ia.
Faculty Members Participate
In Postgraduate Institute
A number of Jefferson Faculty members pa rticipatedin the Twenty-Seventh Annual Postgraduate In-
stitute of The Ph iladelphia County Medical Society, held
April 23-26 at the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel, Ph iladel-
ph ia.
Dr. James E. Clark , ' 52, Associate in Clinical Medi-
cine, discussed "The Aldosterone Synd romes" at a panel
on "Metabolic Disorders. " Dr. Clark also presented
"Peritoneal Dialysis in Renal Shutdown" at the panel
on "Surgical Procedures of Med ical Interest."
Participating on this same panel were Dr. J. Mont-
gomery Deaver, Professor of Clini cal Surgery, who
served as Chairman, and Dr. George J . H aupt, '48 , As-
sociate in Surgery, who discussed " Hemodynamic Studies
in Heart Disease as an Aid in the Selection of Patients
for Op eration."
Dr. C. Wilmer Wirts, '34, Professor of Clinical Medi·
cine , spoke on "T he Management of Symptoms Follow-
ing Gastric Surgery" during the panel on "Gastrointesti-
nal Problems."
A member of the panel on "Common Pediatric Prob-
lems" was Dr. Robert L. Brent, Pro fessor of Pediatrics
and Professor of Rad iology (Rad iation Biology) .
Dr. Peter A. Theodos, '35, Assistant Pro fessor of
Clini cal Medi cine, discussed "The N ational Tuberculosis
Association Attack on Cough -and Shortness of Breath-
Pat ient Evaluation" at a panel on " Respiratory D is-
eases,"
D r. H arry R. Draper, Assistant Professor of Clinical
Psychiatry, was Chairman of a g roup discussing "The
Problem of Depression in Medical Practice " and spoke
on "T he Treatment of D epression." At this same panel,
Dr. W ill iam E. Kelly, Instructor in Clinical Neurology,
p resented "Why People Get Depressed,"
CH AIRMAN of the discussion on "Changing Pat·terns in Infectious Diseases" was Dr. Frank J.
Sweeney, Jr., '51, Associate in Medi cine. One of the
panel members was Dr. E. Harold H inman, Professor of
Preventive Medicine and Head of the Department, whose
subject was "Chang ing Patterns in World Publ ic Health ,"
D r. Malco lm W . Miller, Assistant Professor of C1ini·
cal Medicine, served as Chairman of a special discussion
on "Government and Medi cine."
D r. J. Rush Shanahan, Instructor in Medicine, and Dr.
Nathan M. Smukler, '47, Assistant Professor of Medi-
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cine, participated in the panel on "Newer Concepts in
Connective Tissue Diseases." Their topics were, respec-
tively, "Rheumatoid Arthritis" and "Osteoarthritis."
Several faculty members presented scientific exhibi ts.
Dr. Irv in F. Hermann, '37 , former member of the De-
partment of Medicine, and Dr. Richard T. Smith, '41,
Instructor in Medicine, collaborated with two other phy-
sicians in present ing "Morbidity of Gout," Dr. Charles
L. Hoffmeier , Assistant in Obstetrics and Gynecology,
with one associate, manned the exhibit "Banding the
Umbilical Cord,"
Jefferson Physicians Present
Chest Physicians' Forum
JEFFERSON was highly honored to have members ofits faculty selected to present the entire Undergradu-
ate Teaching Forum at the 29th Annual Meeting of the
American College of Chest Physicians. The meeting was
held at the Ambassador Hotel , Atlantic City, New Jersey,
from June 13-17,1963.
The Undergraduate Teaching Forum, which was pre-
sented as planned and practiced at Jefferson, was intro-
duced by Dr. Martin J. Sokoloff, Class of 1920, Honor-
ary Clinical Professor of Medicine . The Freshman Year
was presented by Dr. Roy R. Greening, Professor of
Radiology; The Sophomore Year by Dr. Danie l W.
Lewis, J-'44, Assistant Professor of Clinical Medicine;
The Junior Year by Dr. Thomas F. Nea lon, Jr. , S-'44,
Professor of Surgery; The Senior Year by Dr. J. Wood-
row Savacool, Associate Professor of Preventive Medi-
cine, Director of the Division of Clinical Preventive
Medicine, and Assistant Professor of Clinical Medicine .
In the Senior Chest Conference, Dr. William Fraimow,
Associate in Medicine, served as Moderator, and D r.
Kenneth M. Given, '61, Resident in Medicine, was the
Narrator. Participating on the panel discussion were D r.
John Y. Templeton, III, '41, Clinical Professor of Sur-
gery; D r. John J. O'Keefe, '37 , Clinical Professor of
Otolaryngology; Dr. Harold L. Israel, '34, Clinical Pro-
fessor of Medicine; Dr. Richard T. Cathcart, Associate
Professor of Medicine ; Dr. Peter A. Theodos , '35, As-
sistant Professor of Clinical Medicine ; D r. John J. Mc-
Keown, Jr ., '47, Assistant Professor of Clinical Surgery ;
Dr. Frank J. Sweeney, Jr., '51, Associate in Medicine;
Dr. Charles Fineberg, Associate in Surgery; Dr. Rudolph
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C. Camishion, '54, Assistant Professor of Surgery; Dr.
Robert G. Johnson, '49, Associate in Clinical Surgery.
Interested physicians and faculty members from other
schools were invited to attend and participate in the
discussion.
Alumni Attend Industrial
Medical Meeting
THREE Jefferson graduates participated in the Springmeeting of the Industrial Medical Association of the
Pittsburgh-Cleveland Area held May 10 at West Virginia
University School of Medicine, Morgantown, W . Va.
Dr. Benjamin M. Stout, Class of 1952 and Clinical In-
structor in Medicine, West Virginia University School of
Medicine, spoke on "Air Pollution and Pulmonary
Disease," Dr. Albert J. Blair, Class of 1935, presided
over the afternoon session of the meeting; Dr. Blair,
with Consolidated Natural Gas Company, Pittsburgh, is
President-Elect of the Industrial Medical Association of
the Pittsburgh-Cleveland Area. Dr. Thom as W . Nale,
Class of 1924 and Medical Director of Union Carbide
Corporation, New York, discussed "Health Hazards and
Toxicity of Certain Epoxy Resin Formulations."
Doctors Present Exhibits
At AAGP Assembly
SEVERAL Alumni and two faculty members presentedscientific exhibits at the 1963 Scientific Assembly
of the American Academy of General Practice, held at
McCormick Place, Chicago, Illinois , April 1-4.
D r. David M. Farell, Clinical Professor of Obstetrics
and Gynecology, Class of 1928, exhibited "Fetal Radio-
Electrocardiography." Dr. James R. Van Ostrand, Resi-
dent in the Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology.
manned the booth for Dr. Farell.
D r. John C. Ullery, '32, Columbus, Ohio, presented
"Fetal and Maternal Safety in Analgesia," "Manage-
ment of Leg Cramps in Pregnancy" was exhibited by Dr.
Herschel S. Murphy, '28, Roselle, New Jersey. Dr. J.
Edward Berk, '36, presented "Tetracycline-Induced
Fluorescence Test for Gastric Cancer" with two associ-
ates from the California College of Medicine, Los
Angeles, California.
Building Fund Campaign Progresses
A nation-wide campaign will be inaugurated this FaIlamong alumni for support of jefferson's $41,000,-
000 Building Fund program.
Goal for the alumni phase of the campaign, scheduled
to be completed by May, 1964, has been set at 1,250,000.
A total of $7,000,000 of the 41,000,000 overall ob-
jective must be obtained from private sources of support
in order that Jefferson may qualify for the remainder of
the funds in the form of Federal and State appropria-
tions.
Subscriptions received to date, primarily from corpo-
rations, private foundations, and individuals in the Phila-
delphia area, amount to $3,600,000. Taking the lead in
the early stages of the campaign have been Jefferson's
trustees and members of the Faculty and Staff.
Subscriptions approximating $2,000,000 have been
provided by the trustees in personal gifts or those of
firms and private found ations with which they are
closely identified.
Faculty and Staff members have accounted for 520,-
000, and campaign leaders express confidence that this
figure will mount to 560,000 before completion of the
solicitation effort.
Heading the campaign among members of the Faculty
and Staff is Dr. Theodore R. Fetter, '26, N athan Lewis
Hatfield Professor of Urology and Head of the Depart-
ment. Dr. Fetter was a former Chairman of Alumni An-
nual Giving and, also, was President of the Alumn i As-
sociation in 1949-50.
Serving as Vice Chairman with Dr. Fetter is Dr. Peter
A. Herbut, Professor of Pathology and Head of the De-
partm ent, and Chairman of the Executive Faculty.
Plans for the fund-raising effort among jefferson's
graduates were presented by campaign leaders to the
Alumni Advisory Council at the June meeting of the
alumni representatives. Prominent in advancing sug-
gested campaign procedures to the Council were William
W. Bodine, Jr. , President of Jefferson, and Casimir A.
M ore than 520,000 has been realized in th e
Building Fund Campaign among members of
th e faculty and staff at Jefferson during the
past f our months. Bef ore solicitation efforts
are completed, it is anticipated by campaign
leaders that as mu ch as $570,0 00 will be
subscribed by faculty and staff memb ers.
Chairm an of the faculty-staff campaign is
Dr. Fetter (right) , sho wn confe rring on
campaign plans with Assistant faculty-staff
Chairman Dr. H erbut , Subscriptions f rom 134
Alumni memb ers of the faculty and staff have
amounted to $225, 000. This figure will be
credit ed to th e A lumn] phase of the campaign
which will be conducted on a nation-wide basis
beginning th is Fall
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Sienkiewicz, Chairman of the Central-Penn National
Bank in Philadelphi a and General Chairman of the
Building Fund program.
Th e Alumni campaign , as presented by Mr. Bodine
and Mr. Sienkiewicz, proposes the organization of com-
mittees and personalized solicitat ion of Jefferson gradu-
ates in all areas of Alumni concentration throughout the
country.
A national chairman and regional chairmen will be
enlisted during the next several weeks, and it is antici-
pated that active solicitation will begin by mid-Novem-
ber. At the heigh t of the campaign, more than 500
graduates are expected to be engaged in presentation of
Jefferson's expansion program to their fellow Alumni.
Following the meeting of the Advisory Council, mem-
bers of that body issued a statement endorsing the cam-
paign procedures recommended by Mr . Bodine and Mr.
Sienkiewicz.
I N their statement of endorsement, the Advisory Coun-cil members declared, "The Alumni Advisory Council
wishes to express its satisfaction as to the practicality and
soundness of approach of the campaign plan for solicita-
tion of our national Alumni body next year as presented
by the Administration of Jefferson Medical College."
In conformance with recommendations advanced by
the Annu al Giving Committee and the Executive Com-
mittee of the Alumni Association, there will be no dis-
ruption of Annual Giving during the Building Fund
campaign .
Members of the Annual Giving Committee have indi-
cated that they do not expect any decline in the scale of
the yearly solicitation for sustaining funds. They point
out that, during the past Spring, Annual Giving by mem-
bers of the Faculty and Staff kept pace with that of previ-
ous years despite the participation of this particular group
in the Build ing Fund program.
Alumni members of the Faculty and Staff thus far have
contr ibuted 225,000 to the Building Fund . All gifts
made by this group to the Fund will be credited to the
$1,250,000 objective.
Subscript ions from Alumn i will be sought on the basis
of a pledge period extendin g over three to five years.
Payments may be made in accordance with a schedule
which the individual donor may stipulate when making
his pledge.
Funds obtained from Alumn i will be directed entirely
to the construction of facilities and for installation of
equipment necessary for expansion of the Basic Science
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Departments; and for construction of additional teaching
laboratories and classrooms.
Improvements projected for the Hospital will be fi-
nanced by grants from governmental agencies.
As plans for Alum ni participation in Jefferson's devel-
opment program progress, Dr. Benjamin Haskell, Presi-
dent of the Alumni Association, states "The officers of
the Alumni Association, as well as members of the
Faculty and Staff, have participated in the planning for
Jefferson' s expansion. All of these groups are in agree-
ment as to the essential need for the developmen t pro-
gram, and the Alumni officers have appro ved all meas-
ures that will be employed in extending the Building
Fund to Jefferson's graduates.
"Success of the Fund cannot be achieved without sub-
stantial Alumni support. W e trust that those who should
most appreciate Jefferson's notable record of service in
medical education will respond generously to its appeal
for support. "
College Benefits from Estate
of Alumnus
J EFFERSON Medical College has been bequeathed asubstantial amoun t of the estate of the late Dr. Floyd
W. Stevens, Class of 1914, who died earlier this year.
A native of Scranton , Pennsylvania, Dr. Stevens re-
tired from active practice in 1952 due to ill health. Be-
fore his retirement, he was engaged in general practice,
later specializing in cardiology. He served as attendin g
physician at Scranton State and W est Side Hospitals and
was on the courtesy staffs at the Hahnemann, Mercy, and
Moses Taylor Hospitals.
After his retirement from medicine, he devoted his
full time to banking and financial affairs, having been
named President of the Fidel ity Deposit and Discount
Bank of Dunmore in 1946. In 1954, he was elected
Vice-President of the Scranton Clearing House Associa-
tion , becoming President of this association two years
later and hold ing that office unt il 1958.
Jefferson will receive the bulk of Dr. Stevens' estate
after the death of his immediate heirs.
Dr. Pyn Noyes Muang m a n
•
Dr. Pyn Noyes Muangman, distinguished Jefferson gradu-
ate of the Class of 1927 , was one of eleven people from
the field of medicine who were honored by Peter Bent
Brigham Hospital, Boston , Massachusetts , on May 30, 1963.
The eleven were alumni or alumn ae of the hospital who
were cited for "achievement in medicine for humankind
v.:hh ever" at an awards dinner climaxing a two-day 50th
Anniversary Celebration commemorating the founding of
tlie institut ion. Each of the recipients received gold medals
accompanied by a citation describing his or her particular
Contribution to medicine. General Robert Cutler, Honorary
Chairman of the Board of Trustees, presented the awards
and told some 625 dinner guests how each of the award
winners had been identified with Peter Bent Brigham at
various times during their illustrious careers.
In addition to Dr. Muangman, those honored were Dr.
Paul B. Beeson, Physician-in -Chief of the University Serv-
ice at Grace-New Haven Community Hospital and Ensign
Professor of Medicine and Chairman of Internal Medicine
at Yale University, who served at the hospital as Assistant
'Resident and Chief Resident ; Dr. Charles A. Janeway, Phy-
sician-in-Chief, Children's Hospital Medical Center and
Thomas Morgan Rotch Professor of Pediatrics at Harvard
Medical School, who organized the Bacteriology Labora-
tory at Peter Bent Brigham and supervised work in infec-
tious diseases; Dr. Frank 1. Horsfall , Jr ., President and
Director of the Sloan-Kettering Institute for Cancer Re-
search, who was a house officer in Pathology at the Brigh am
from 1932-33 ; Dr. Robert M. Zollinger, Chairman of the
Department of Surgery at Ohio State University, who was
once a Brigham surgical house officer, resident, surgeon and
instructor in surgery ; Dr. Salvador Zubiran, who was a
graduate assistant in medicine at the Brigham in 1923-24,
and is the present Director of Hospital de Enfermedades
de la Nutricion in Mexico City; Sir James Paterson Ross,
KCVO (Knight Commander Victorian Ord er) , the Direc-
tor, British Post Graduate Med ical Federation , University
of London and a past-President of the Royal College of
Surgeons , who served as a jun ior associate in surgery at the
hospital; Dr. Wilder Penfield , Director Emeritus and Hon-
orary Consultant, Montreal Neuro logical Institute and Pro-
fessor of N eurology and N euro-Surgery at McGill Univer-
sity, Montreal, who was a surgical house officer at the Brig-
ham in 1918-19; Miss Carrie M. Hall, R.N. , now bedridden
at her home, who is the founder of the Hospital's School
of Nursing and its first principal; Miss Agnes Gelinas,
R.N. , former Brigham Head Nurse and current Chairman
of the Department of Nursing at N ew York's Skidmore
Hospital. Dr. Joseph B. Howland, the Superintendent of
the Hospital from 1919 to 1939 was honored posthumously
for his 23 years tenure at the Brigham.
Dr. Muangman, who took his graduate training in Radi-
ology at the hospital, responded on behalf of the ten living
recipients. A native of Bangkok, Th ailand , Dr. Muangman
is the President of the Radiological Society of Thailand and
Chairman, Medical Science Section, N ational Research
Council, Bangkok. General Cutler cited him as the "elder
statesman of Thai Medicine, of Thai Publ ic Health, and of
Thai general education ."
Since 1931, when he was knight ed by the Thai King,
Dr. Muangman's official name in his country has been Luang
Binbakya Bidyabhed. He installed the first X-ray machine
in Thailand and established the first Department of Radi-
ology. He also served as Th ailand 's Undersecretary of State
for Health .
Dr. Muangman received the honorary degree of Doctor
of Laws from Jefferson at the College's 138th Commence-
ment Exercises in June 1962.
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Trenton Doctors Honor Fellow Alumnus
A number of Jefferson Alumni recently gathered inthe Free Public Library of Trenton, New Jersey to
honor another graduate of the College-the late Dr.
Charles Skelton , Class of 1837. Dr. 1. Samuel Sica, Class
of 1909, read a biographical sketch highlighting the sig-
nificant events of Dr. Skelton 's life, which revealed a
career both distinguished and interest ing.
Dr. Charles Skelton entered medicine belatedly, after
overcoming tremendous obstacles, two of which were
poverty and a limited education. In his teens, he became
apprent iced to the shoemaker's trade, but devoted all of
his spare time to reading and studying . In the Fall of
1835, after many years of scrimping, he and hili wife and
invalid mother moved to Philadelphia where, two years
later, he was awarded a degree of Doctor of Medicine
from Jefferson Medical College. Unfortunately, his
struggle also resulted in debt and poor health .
Even his medical degree failed to help D r. Skelton 's
financial condition, since his great sympathy for the poor
forced him to return to the shoe bench to support his
family. Finally, he was forced to abandon medicine
completely; however, unt il his death he remained active
in local medical society activities.
Inability to help the poor through medicine resulted
in Dr. Skelton enter ing the field for which he is honored
today- publ ic education.
I N 1842, when he was elected a school committeeman, there were no free public schools in the Trenton
area. Miserably inadequate public schools existed, where
a small fee was charged and only paupers admitted free.
Under Dr. Skelton's leadership and against bitter con-
tention , a publ ic school build ing was built on Centre
Street, Trenton, in 1845. The Centre Street School was,
in Dr. Skelton's opin ion, " the first free public school
established in our city, and I believe, the first really
public school in our State." In 1891, the school was re-
named the Charles Skelton School.
In 1847, Dr. Skelton was elected Superintendent of
Schools in Trenton. Again, under his leadership, the
former town hall and jail building were torn down and
another public school erected. Thus, Trenton 's first two
publ ic school buildings were due in very large measure
to the efforts of this human itarian physician-shoemaker.
Dr. Skelton also played a large part in the labor re-
form laws of 1850 and 1851, some of which provided
for a ten-hour day, prohibited child labor under the age
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of sixteen, and exempted $200 worth of household goods
from seizure for debt.
On his death in 1879, the bulk of Dr. Skelton's
estate was bequeathed to the superintendent and trustees
of the public schools of the city of Trenton. After the
organization of the existing Free Public Library, the
whole Skelton bequest was transferred to the trusteeship
of the library board. Since that time, over 25,000
volumes have been purchased out of the Skelton Fund.
Thus did a poor boy from a Bucks County farm be-
come one of Trenton's most useful citizens and an un-
publicized , but distinguished, Alumnus of Jefferson.
( bottom row) Mr. Albert B. Hildebrecbt, Library Board;
Dr. lf7illiam J. Harmon, Class of 1900; Dr. L. Samuel
Sica, '09; Mr. Howard L. Hughes; Miss V eronica Cary;
( 2nd row) Dr. Francis Proctor, '2 1; Dr. Barney Lavine,
' 14; Dr. Lloyd Hamilton, '20; Dr. Lester J. Finkle, '35;
Dr. Herbert M. W olfe , '36; Ord row) Dr. R. S. Barry,
, 12; Dr. David Eckstein, '38; Dr. Joshua Zim seind, '27;
(4th row) Dr. Bernard A . Hirschfield, '26; Dr. Edward
P. Chappell, '52; Dr. William E. Ryan, '59; (j th row)
Dr. Me)'er Friedman, Dr. Perry Albert, '38; Dr. Joseph
T . Salvatore, '39; ( top row) Dr. Maurice Kott, Library
Board; Dr. Lewis Drufjner, '59; Dr. Th omas Ratbm ell,
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CHAPTER
Japan Chapter of Alumni
Formed
A Japan Chapter of the Jefferson Alumni Associationwas fo rmed recently. Dr. Jo Ono , Class of 1928,
was elected President. Secretary-Treasurer of the Chapter
is Dr. Atsushi Ozawa, who was a member of Jefferson's
Department of Microbiology from 1960-6 2. Dr. Ono
reports that Dr. Rolf Freter, Associate Professor of
Microbiology, visited Tokyo in June for a few days on
his return from India.
NOTES
•
Ohio Chapter Holds
Annual Dinner
ON Thursday, May 16, the Ohio Chapt er of theJefferson Alumni Association held its 12th An-
nual Dinner in conjunction with the Ohio State Medical
Association's Annual Meeting in Cleveland , Ohio.
The get-together for Alumni and wives was con-
ducted in the Navaho Room of the Sheraton-Cleveland
Hotel , under the supervision of a committee compr ised
of Dr. Russell S. McGinn is, '21 , as Chairman, Dr.
Joseph Baka, '59, and Dr. Richard C. Wamsley, '61,
with the help of Mrs. Baka and Mrs. McGinnis.
Opening the event was a fellowship hour, featur ing
"cocktails en Navaho" at which long stories and short
tales were exchanged by both younger and older Alumni
and their guests. Forty-two dinners featuring supreme
roast beef au jus were then served to the gen ial group.
Following dinner, Dr. Benjamin Haskell, ' 23, Presi-
dent of the Alumni Association, presented "Greetings
Alumni " and gave a brief resume of the developments
in the academic system at Jefferson. Dr. Haskell reviewed
recent changes in organization of the Department of
Medicine, plans for the five-year cooperative program
with The Pennsylvania State University, and the activities
of the Alumni Advisory Council. Finally, he spoke about
the expansion program at Jefferson, pointing out that
Alumni Giving is an essential part of the realization of
the goals which have been set by the Board of Trustees
and the planning committees . Dr. Andrew J. Ramsay,
Members of the Japan Chapter ( above) enjoy a get-
together . ( I. to r., seated ) Misao Tak eda, M. D., Jeffer-
son's Department of Pathology, 1958-63; Dr. On o; Dr.
Ozawa; [standing] Y oshin ori Oht a, M.D., Department
of Surgery, 1960-61,. Mrs. Ozawa; Otohiko Takayama,
M .D ., Visitor at Jefferson, 1961 -62; Mrs. Ukawa; Shiro
Ukawa, M.D., Department of Anesthesiology, 1958-60
M embers of the Ohio Chapter, their wives and guests
enjoy dinner in the Navaho Room of th e Sheraton-
Cleveland H otel
Professor of Anatomy, Head of the Department and
Director of the Daniel Baugh Institute of Anatomy, then
reviewed some of the prob lems related to the selection
and admission of students . Using slides, he described the
planned Basic Science-Student Commons Building, an-
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swering many questions concerning this phase of the
Development program.
Following Dr. Ramsay's announcement that Dr. J.
Parsons Schaeffer would soon reach his 85th birthd ay,
the Ohio Chapter members voted a unan imous resolu-
tion to direct Dr. Ramsay to carry their congratulations
and best wishes to their former, distinguished Professor
of Anatom y.
With the announcem ent of the next annual dinn er-
meeting date-Thursday, April 30, 1964-in Columbus ,
Ohio , the meeting was duly adjourned.
Anthony Ruppersberg, [r., M .D.
Florida Alumni Meet in May
T HE annual meeting of the Florida Alumni Chapterwas held in May in conjunction with the Florida
Medical Association meeting at The Diplomat, East and
West, in Hollywood-By-The-Sea, Florida.
At the meeting, officers for the coming year were
elected. Dr. John Schwabb of Hollywood will be 1963-
64 President, with Dr. Albert H . Wilkinson, Jr., of
Jacksonville as Secretary. Next year's annual meeting and
dinner was scheduled for May 1964 at The Diplomat.
At this year's banquet, there was a good representa-
tion of both younger and older graduates. Because of ill-
ness in the family, Dr. Louis H. Clerf, Class of 1912,
was unable to attend. Many others wrote letters express-
ing their continued affection for Jefferson and their dis-
appointment that they could not be present. Among those
send ing their best wishes were Dr. E. W. Ford, '91, Dr.
Theodore J. Marshall , '56, Dr. J. Roy St. Claire, ' 12, Dr .
1. M. Rankin, ' 21, Dr. Albert Tawil, '62 , Dr. Arland
A. Adams, '56, and Dr. Charles E. Brenn , '16 .
Dr. Samuel S. Conly, Jr. , Assistant Dean, represented
Jefferson at the Banquet and was the principal speaker
of the evening.
Northeastern Pennsylvania
Chapter Meets
T HE 48th annual meeting of the Northeastern Penn-sylvania Chapter of the Jefferson Alumni Associa-
tion was held at Fox Hill Country Club, W est Pittston,
Pa., on May 29, 1963. Dr. Park M. Horton, President,
presided over the business meeting. Minutes of the
previous meeting were read by the Secretary-Treasurer,
Dr. James J. Grace.
The primary business of the meeting was the election
of officers for the coming year. A committee consisting
of Dr. Jacob Hyman , Dr. Raymond C. Davis and Dr.
Joseph A. Lentin i nominated Dr. John Gill for Presi-
dent and Dr. Charles Burns for Secretary-Treasurer. Both
were unanimously elected.
Two guests, Drs. Berdi and Wulff, who are faculty
members of the University of Scranton, were introduced
by Dr. Walter Larkin. Guest speakers for the evening
were Dr. Robert B. Nye, Associate Dean, and Dr.
Thomas F. Nealon, Jr. , Professor of Surgery, both of
whom described the recent progress and development at
Jefferson. Dr. Marshall C. Rumbaugh, Chairman of the
Alumni Advisory Council, then described the Council's
work.
James J. Crace, M.D.
Northeastern Pennsylvania
Chapter meeting
was well attended
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CLASS REUN ION S
50th REUNION- CLASS OF 1913
On W ednesday , June 12, 1963 the ten speakers
at the Class Day Clin ics presented very interesting
data on their chosen subjects, with Dr. Francis E.
W eatherby, Col. (M.C.) , U.S.A. ( Ret.) , repre-
senti ng the Class of 1913. Dr. Weatherby spoke on
"The Legal Responsibility of a Psychiatrist."
Thereafter, 17 of the 39 members of the orig inal
class of 131 met at a luncheon in the Tecum seh
Room at the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel. . Dr. W alter
R. Krauss, Secretary-Treasurer of the Class of '13
reunions fo r the past fifty years, read the names of
classmates who had died since 1958, followed by a
minute of silence in their honor. Dr. Krauss has
been responsible for most of the reun ions since
1913, and D r. John B. Flick has been active in re-
union planni ng since our graduation. Both deserve
a vote of thanks for their interest.
At the luncheon, classmates compared interesting
events in thei r lives, as well as discussing -current
medical and hospital conditions.
Letters of greetings and regrets were read from
Drs . Karl D . Fig ley, Eliah Kaplan, J. W . Thomp-
son, Charles T. Vernon and F. S. Bonnell. Letters
of greetings and support for the Ann ual Alumni
Giving Fund were read f rom Mrs. Richard C. Beebe,
M rs. William V. Marshall and Mrs. Raymond T.
W ayland . Mrs. Rarig and Mrs. Downs joined the
group later in the afternoon. W e all enjoyed a de-
licious luncheon and an afternoon of reminiscing.
On Thursday, members of the Class attended the
Alumni Day Clinic which proved most interesting.
Our thanks to Dean Sodeman for his fine luncheon
and Open House at the College.
At 6 :00 p.m. that evening, members of the Class
met in their suite at the Bellevue to prepare for the
Alumni Banquet in the Ballroom of the Hotel.
Present at the annual dinner were Doctors Allebach,
Goetz , Grove, Hurff, Keith, Krauss, Livingood,
O'Brien, Qu inn, Rarig, Richards, Rosenthal, Walker
and Weatherby.
Mesdames Keith , Rarig, Rosenthal and O'Brien
meanwhile enjoyed the ladies' festi vities in the Bur-
gundy Room of the Hotel.
Congratulations for the success of the reunion go
to those who contributed funds, letters and attend -
ance; also many thanks to Mrs. Joseph J. Mulone
and her staff, and fo r the fine work of Dr. Krauss
and Dr. John E. Livingood.
We wish all of you "Old T imers" good health,
and hope to see you in Jun e of 1964 at another
Class Day Reunion luncheon.
T H EO W . O'B RIEN, Chairman
• Present at the Class of 1913 lunch eon were (I. to 1'., standing} Doctors Freed, Goetz, Hur /f, W eatherby, W alker, Richards,
W right, Rosentbal, Dow11S, Keith and Rarig; ( seated ) Doctors Qllil1l1, K rauss, 0 'Brien, Livingood, Flick and Grove
45th REUNION-CLASS OF 1918
Like most Class Reunions, the 45th, of the Class
1918, was difficult to get started, but after it got
rolling it was a huge success.
Nineteen of the surviving fifty-three members
were present. The men spent their time touring the
hospital, college and other points of interest in
Ph iladelph ia.
On Tuesday, June 11, they attended clinics which
were given by members of the faculty. On June 12,
more clinics were presented by members of the re-
union classes. Dr. Herbert James represented the
Class of 1918 and discussed the modern trends in
medicine. Following this, we attended the Dean 's
Luncheon in the College and had an opportunity to
meet the President of the Board of Trustees , the
Dean and other members of the faculty.
On the evening of June 12, we gathered at the
Union League Club with our wives, a total of 35
attending. Dr. J. Parsons Schaeffer and his wife
were the guests of honor. Following dinner, some
pro longed bull-sessions were held in the rooms of
Dr. Fisher and D r. Kelley at the Bellevue.
Everyone had an enjoyable time and they all
agreed to return , if possible, in 1968. Th ose present
at the reun ion were Doctors Brewer, Milligan, Myers,
Charlie Fox, Fort, Mason, Jimmie Fisher, Barreras,
Vaughn, Perlman, Hawfield , Kelley, Rosenblatt,
Dorasavage, McDaniel, Herb James, Leach, Bethune
and Griffith.
R EYN OLD S. GRIFFITH, Chairman
40th REUNION-CLASS OF 1923
Members of the Class of 1923 with their wives
met informally at the Sheraton Hotel on Tuesday,
June 11. After all of the various scheduled reunion
week activities, the group met to discuss their vari-
ous family and professional activities. Class mem-
bers from out of town visited the college and hospi-
tal.
On Wednesday evening, the men and their wives
enjoyed a dinner-dance at the Sheraton . On Thurs-
day, some of the members of the Class attended the
Dean's Luncheon while others went shoppi ng.
All agreed that it was a most relaxing and enjoy-
able reunion.
WALTER J. LARKIN, Chairman
35th REUNION-CLASS OF 1928
The activities for the Class of '28's reunion opened
June 10, 1963, with the presence of about 20 or 25
Th e Class of 1918 enjoyed their 45th Reunion dinner at the Union League
Present at the Class of 1928's dinner-dance were (I . to r., seated ) Mesdames Mu rphy, Elias, Hneleski, Tourisb,
Tiracchia and N elson; ( standing) Doctors Herschel Murph y, Elmer Elias, I. S. Hneleski, William J. Tourisb, Joseph
Tiracchia, Joseph de los Reyes, David Johnston and Guy N elson
•
guests at the Hospitality Room at The Barclay Hotel,
at which all functions were scheduled.
On Tu esday, June 11, a cocktail party was held
f rom 4 :00 to 7 :00 p.m. This was followed by a
buffet supper with a total of 65 in attendance, in-
clud ing some of our past teachers. We were honored
with the prese nce of Dr. J. Parsons Schaeffer and
Mrs. Schaeffer, Dr. Edward Bauer and Mr s. Bauer ,
D r. John T. Farrell, Jr . and Dr. Marshall C. Rum -
baugh, Chairman of the Alumni Advisory Council.
Following the buffet supper, short speeches were
given by Doctors Rumbaugh , Schaeffer and Bauer;
talks also were presented by Dr. Joseph M. de los
Reyes and D r. David A. Johnston , members of the
Alumni Advisory Council. After the function, the
group adjo urned to the Hospit ality Room for social-
izing .
On Jun e 12, a stag luncheon was held in the
Parisian Room of The Barclay with a total of 37
members of the Class attending. From 7:00 to 8 :00
p.m. that evening there was a social hour , followed
by a dinner-dance. Sixty-eight classmates and wives
enjoyed the del ightful music provided by Gus
Schwartz .
Dr. de los Reyes represented the Class at the Re-
union Day Clinic Activities.
It was the consensus of opi nion that the 35th Re-
un ion of the Class of 1928 was a very pleasant suc-
cess.
I. S. HNEL ESKI, Chairman
30th REUNION-CLASS OF 1933
Thirty-two men attended the 30th Reunion Din-
ner held at the Barclay Hotel on June 12. The food
was good and all seemed to have a fine time remi-
niscing with each other. Members of the Class of '33
who attended were Doctors Sol Bobes, Jesse Bond,
Ed Britt, Dick Chodoff, Ed Custer, John Davis, Alex
Denbo, Dave Detar, Frazier Elliott, Ph il Gilbert ,
Rudy Glocker, Jack Gordon, Arnold Goldberger ,
Francis Hamilton, Bob Kemble, Jack Kirshner, Joe
Kni seley, Tom Leichner, Lee Miller, Ed Murray,
Lee Pr ince, Dave Pewterbaugh , J im Ruppersberg,
Ted Schlossbach, Charlie Schwartz, George Schwartz,
Anthony Sellitto, Charlie Semisch, Marshall Shields,
Sam Stein, J im W ong and Mat Zakresky.
It was with sadness that it had to be announced
that Franklin Dye had passed away just .before he
could attend our Reun ion D inner.
Frazier Elliott, the President of the Senior Class
of the time of g raduation thirty years ago, was toast-
master for this dinner.
Ten members of the Class also attended the
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The Class of 1933 enjoyed a gourmet dinn er at the Barela)'
Alumni Banquet on June 13. They were Doctors
Bond , Britt, Detar, Glocker, Prince, Wong, Steele,
Elkins Gadomski and Kemb le.
The' money which was left over from the amount
paid for the 30th Reunion was deposited to the ac-
count of the Alumni Giving Fund .
L EON N. P RIN CE, Chairman
25th REUNION-CLASS O F 1938
A good time was had by all ! !
The most important event of our reunion was the
class gift of $6,920.00 to the Annual Alum ni Giv-
ing Fund. At the Alumni Banquet, it was announced
that we were first ! (At the end of the Drive, our
Class ranked second in amount. The percen tage of
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Genial groNp at the Class
of 1938's dinn er-dance
includes (1. to 1'.) Dr.
and Mrs. Jacob S. Wiener,
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph R.
Cherasbore, Dr . Jerome
Cbaimouitz, Dr. and
Mrs. John J. DeTuerk
participation also was high.
Although all our Classmates could not be here
for reunion activities, thei r feeli ngs and affections
were expressed. Special thanks is due John DeTuerk
with an able and last minute assistance fro m AI
BieIe and Jerry Chamovitz.
Some fifty members of the Class participated in
all or part of our activi ties. Ou r speakers, Leo W ach·
tel and Vic Satinsky, were well received.
Much time was given to conversation and recol-
lection . A most enjoyable time at our dinner-dance
will always be recalled. Under the leaders hip of Vic
Satin sky, we sat around the dance floor and ex-
changed recollections and stories of the difficult,
worrisome, hilarious and enjoyab le times we had
as students. We roared for over an hour .
We missed all who were not there. We asked
about everyone! We expressed our deepes t feelings
for those of the Class of '38 who have already gone.
SOLOMON K EESAL AN D J ACOB S. W IEN ER,
Co-Chairmen
20th REUNION-CLASS OF 1943
The Class of '43 held its 20th Reunion at Wal-
bets-on-the-De laware , Essing ton, Pennsylvania, on
June 12. Over thi rty Class members and their wives
attended. In the afternoon, several of the more
venturesome were taken for sea-plane rides from
the ad jacent Philadelphia sea-plane base by the
writer in his plane.
That evening, the g roup attended a cocktail party
followed by dinner.
All those present were delighted with the Re-
• union, and were only sorry that the number was not
larger.
Plan now to make the 25th Reunion in 1968 a
big one!!
GERALD E. CALLERY, Chairman
15th REUNION-CLASS OF 1948
The Class of 1948 celebrated their 15th Reunion
at Seaview Country Club on June 12 and 13. Thirty
classmates and their wives were present. Activities
started at noon on the 12th, when classmates started
to arrive and luncheon was served in the main din -
ing-room. Following the luncheo n, some of the men
went off to play golf while several others played
tennis or swam in the indoor heated pool. A few
of the wives took shopping trips over to Smith ville
Village.
Seven to eight o'clock that evening was cocktail
hour, and eight to midnight was dinner and dancing
M embers of the Class of 1948 and their wi ves dined
and danced at Seaview Country Club, as shown in the
three photos above
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to a live orchestra. Fifty-nine people attended the
affair. After dinner, some of the night owls retired
to the bar and grill to contin ue their reminiscing.
The following morning, those who were able
played golf or swam. Most of the classmates and
wives departed after lunch on the 13th.
Dr. McCormack came in from Seattle; Dr. Logan
arrived from Florida. As far as the golfing tourna-
ment went, Dr. J. B. Atkinson took the trophy for
Low Net and Al Fingo took the other trophy for
Low Gross.
The reunion was so successful and the golfing so
good , it was decided that probably next year another
tournament will be held with a dinner party.
.' J O HN B. ATKINSON, NORMAN J. Q UIN N
AND CHARLES G. STEINMETZ, III , Co-Chairmen
10th REUNION-CLASS OF 1953
A din ner-dance was held for members of the
Class of 1953 and their wives on Wednesday eve-
ning, June 12, in the Spruce Room of the D rake
Hotel. Members of the Class participated in the
Clinic programs, attended the Dean's Luncheon
and the Alumni Banquet, and, in general, had a
thoroughly enjoyable 10th Reunion.
JOSEPH J. ARMAO, NORTON HERING AND
JAMES M. HUNTER, Co-Chairm en
5th REUNION-CLASS Of 1958
A cocktail party and dinner was held for memo
bers of the Class of 1958 and their wives on June
12 at the Benjamin Franklin Hotel. The delicious
dinner featured wine served with the meal and
favors for the ladies. Between reunion activities,
classmates met in their reunion headquarters in the
Benjamin Franklin to catch up on the news over the
past five years. Everyone who attended reported a
very successful first reunion.
JEROME 1. SANDLER AND LEON P. SCICCHITA NO ,
Co-Chairmen
16th REUNION-CLASS OF 1947
The Class of 1947 held its 16th Reunion at the
home of Dr. Leonard "Pat" Rosen on May 11,
1963. The affair consisted of a dance and buffet sup-
per which was arranged by our gracious hosts, Ruth
and "Pat" Rosen. Dr. Benjamin Haskell, President
of Jefferson Medical College Alumni Association,
was our guest of honor along with Mrs. Haskell.
Sid and Marion Lerner brought a carload of
amusing gifts for all who attended, and "Pat"
Rosen displayed his old medical school talents by
playing the violin- "Jack Benny" style. A memo-
rable evening was spent by all who attended.
MARTIN M . MANDEL, Chairman
Dr. Haskell (to th e right in left photo) was guest of honor at a reunion party of th e Class of 1947
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Alumni Placement Bureau
•
Positions Available
PRACfICE for sale. Fully-equipped office in Villas,New Jersey (on Delaware Bay near Cape May).
Only physician in area. Year-round practice; greatly in-
creased in summer months. Open staff hospital nearby.
Very reasonable.
M EMBER of the Class of 1913 is looking for ayoung associate for his practice in Shinglehouse,
Pennsylvania, where he has lived and practiced for fifty
years.
J EFFERSON graduate, Class of 1941, is looking fora recent graduate in general surgery who would be
interested in practicing in the Pittsburgh area. The work
includes private general surgery, attendance at the Pitts-
burgh Diagnostic Clinic, and coverage of the Richland
Medical Center, a group practice in the suburbs. All
work would be done at the Western Pennsylvania Hospi-
tal, which includes participation in an approved four-
year training program in general surgery.
JEFFERSON Alumnus, Class of 1951, is looking foranother graduate to join him and another physician
in a suburban Philadelphia general practice.
J EFFERSON graduate, Class of 1911, is seeking youngdoctor to gradually take over his general practice in
Norristown, Pennsylvania. He will provide office rental,
heat, light, telephone, maid service, etc. For the first
year or two, until new associate completely takes over,
present physician will take afternoon hours and will
share evening hours. After this time, he will be available
to handle a patient or two now and then when his suc-
cessor wants time off. Eventually, he can work new phy-
sician into an industrial job which pays $3600 a year for
approximately eight hours work a week, plus bonuses.
GROUP of radiologists in New Brunswick, N. J.are interested in obtaining the services of an as-
sociate radiologist who is trained in general radiology as
well as in isotope and cobalt therapy. Group maintains
practice both in private office and hospital, with a new
X-ray department equipped to do all routine radiography.
Also maintains fully organized school of X-ray tech-
nology under the supervision of a full -time director, and
a constructed cobalt therapy room with necessary equip-
ment scheduled for installation within a year or so. Fi-
nancial remuneration will be on the basis of a starting
salary leading to a partnership.
TRIO of radiologists (one is Jefferson graduate, Classof 1947) in Iowa are seeking an associate. Appli-
cant should be 35 years old or younger with medical
school training in the field and certification by the Amer-
ican Board of Radiology. Financial arrangements are
generous and open to discussion. Work involves cover-
ing five hospitals and private office with some driving
involved. The city, with a population of 38,000, is lo-
cated in the southeastern quarter of Iowa, approximately
300 miles from Chicago and Minneapolis, and 90 miles
from both Iowa City and Des Moines.
T OWN in northeastern New York State (near Platts-burg) is looking for a physician. The town has a
population of 3900, a centralized school, good churches
and two hospitals ten miles away. A home, with ade-
quate office space, is available for rent or purchase.
Physician would make not less than $20,000 for the
first year.
U ETIRING physician in EI Paso, Texas wishes to 10-
.L~ cate a doctor to take over a good practice. Offers
a fine opportunity for a young man beginning his prac-
tice or someone who wishes to locate in that area.
Positions Wanted
OBSTETRICIAN-GYNECOLOGIST, board eligible,desires partnership, association or solo location.
Jefferson graduate, Class of 1958. Internship and four-
year residency in Obstetrics and Gynecology at Jefferson.
Available immediately.
I NTERNIST, age 45, desires full-time position with-insurance company or in administrative medicine.
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CLASS NOTES
Dr. Laughrey holds the hand of the late Pope John XXIII
1902
DR. SAMUEL M. BEALE, Main Street,
Sandwich, Mass., was honored with a
fifty-year membership badge at the 182nd
annual meeting of the Massachusetts
Medical Society on May 20. He is an
honorary member of the medical staff of
Cape Cod Hospital , where he served on
the orig inal staff. He is a consultant at
Barnstable County Hospital where he
has been a trustee since 1918. His horne-
town of Sandwich has honored Dr. Beale
by naming a street after him in recogni-
tion of his many years of service to his
community. Dr. Beale has a son, Dr.
James S. Beale, a surgeon , who resides
in Florida , and a daughter, Elizabeth,
who is a missionary in Bolivia, South
America.
DR. CHARLES . E. G. SHANNON, 9 Park
Street, Waterville, Maine , was one of
fourteen Maine physicians honored in
June at the annual dinner of the Maine
Medical Association. The doctors were
honored for fifty years or more service
to their communities. Dr. Shannon was
one of three recipients of sixty-year
pins . A retired Ophthalmologist, he
practiced for 45 years in Philadelphia
before moving to Maine in 1949.
1905
MRS. JOSEPH A. BIELLO, Garden Court
Plaza, Philadelphia 43, Pa., has very
kindly sent us the following biography
of her husband , Dr. Joseph A. Biello,
Class of 1905, who died April 20, 1962.
Dr . Biello, a Captain in the United
States Navy Medical Corps, entered the
Navy in 1907. During World War I, he
served as Senior Medical Officer on the
U.S.S. Agamemnon. He was Chief Sur-
geon aboard the hospital ship Mercy
from 1923·25, and held the same posi-
tion at Norfolk Naval Hospital until
1928. Dr . Biello was assigned to the
post of Surgeon to the American Le-
gat ion in Peiping, China, and to the
Legation Guard. He also served as an
Instructor in Military and General Sur-
gery at the Peking Union Medical Col-
lege, and worked with the Rockefeller
Foundation in China from 1928·30 .
From 1930-33, he served as Chief of
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Surgery at New York Naval Hospital.
Dr. Biello then attended the Naval
War College, graduating in 1936. He
was assigned as Fleet Surgeon with the
U. S. Fleet for the next four years. From
1940-43, he commanded the Naval Hos-
pital in Newport, Rhode Island , and
then assumed the duties of District
Medical Officer of the 4th Naval Dis-
trict , Philadelphia. Before his retirement
in 1946, he established the Special Naval
Hospital in Arrowhead Springs , San
Bernardino, California.
Dr. Biello received many honors , in-
cluding the American Defense Service
Medal, The World War Victory Medal ,
and a special commendation ribbon and
pennant for outstanding service as Medi-
cal Officer in Command of the United
States Naval Hospital in Newport,
Rhode Island, as District Medical Officer
of the 4th Naval District in Philadel-
phia, and as Medical Officer in Com-
mand of the U. S. Special Hospital in
San Bernardino, California. He was a
Fellow of the American Medical As-
sociation and the American College of
Surgeons, a member of the Association
of Military Surgeons, and Military Order
of World Wars.
1908
DR. JOHN B. LAUGHREY, Third Street,
Sutersville, Pa., had an audience with
Pope John XXIII shortly before the late
Pontiff 's death . Dr. Laughrey's audience
came near the end of a European trip
which included the Jefferson Postgradu-
ate Medical Seminar in Madrid , Spain,
and a side-trip to Rome. During the first
part of April , before going to Spain, Dr.
Laughrey attended the American Acad-
emy of General Practice Convention in
Chicago and lectures in Mexico City;
he also visited Texas and Acapulco.
1912
DR. JOSEPH AARONOFF, 1721 Sixth
Street, So., St. Petersburg I , Fla., who
lost his wife last year, and also suffered
a broken leg, is now living in an apart-
ment. He has his meals with the people
who own the apartment, and reports that
he gets the best of care.
DR. ENRIQUE G. MATTA, EI Sernil, v t.
lIalba, Puerto Rico, has received excel-
lent reviews for his book, The Ameri-
cano, recently published. The novel deals
with the struggle between the old and
the new rule of law in Puerto Rico in
the early part of the century. Dr. Matta 's
interest in the early phases of politics
in his country is based on his own par-
ticipation in the political scene. For
many years, he practiced as a Municipal
doctor, devoting himself to the care of
•~e poor. In 1924, as a protest against
the Sugar Cane Corporation, he entered
po litics and was elected mayor of his
village. Four years later, he was elected
to the Puerto Rican Senate , and , while
a Senator , became a Trustee of the Uni-
versity of Puerto Rico. Since 1944, Dr.
Matta has been retired from the prac. ·
tice of medicine and has devoted him-
self to a life long ambition-writing.
1913
Two graduates of the Class of 1913 re-
cent ly were honored wit h fifty-year
awards from the Pennsylvan ia Medical
Society. Th e awards, which were pre-
sented at a meeting of the Dauphin
(Pa.) County Medical Society, were " in
recogniti on of fifty years of medical
service faithfully perf ormed to the com-
mun ity in the trad itional idea ls of the
medical profession ." Th e award win -
ners were DR. GUSTAV A. D APP, 1827
N orth 3rd Street, Harr isburg, Pa., and
DR. LOUIS W. WRIGHT, 414 North 2nd
Street, Harrisburg, Pa. Both physicians
opened thei r respect ive practices in Har-
risburg in 19 14.
DR. JOHN B. FLICK, 819 Black Rock
Road, Gl adwyne, Pa ., reports he retired
as Secretary-Treasurer of the American
Board of Surgery on Febru ary I , 1963,
a posit ion he held from July 1952.
DR. W ILLIAM E. GROVE, 347 Lincoln
Street, Johnstown, Pa., recentl y received
a fifty-year medical service award from
the Cambria (Pa.) County Medical So-
ciety at a dinner in his honor. A former
Pres ident .of the County Society, Dr
Gro ve serves on the active consulting
staff of Memori al Hospital, Johnstown,
and still maintains his practice at the
above add ress.
DR. ELIAH KAPLAN, 223 North Mercer
Street , N ew Castle, Pa., is recovering
ni'cely from a coronary attack last Spring.
DR. LOUIS W . WRIGHT, 414 North
Second Street, Harrisburg, Pa., wr ites
that he had an enjoyabl e month of Apr il
1963 traveling in Israel , Greece, Yu go-
slavia and Switzerland.
19 15
DR. FREDERICK W . D ERSHIM ER, Box 64,
Manahawkin, N .]. , informs us that he
is ret ired and would be pleased to have
his friends drop in to visit when they
are on their way to the shore points . He
lives a mile East of the Manahawkin
exit from the Garden State Parkway on
Route 72. His home is the fifth house
on the first hard road off Route 72 on
lake side before reaching Route 9.
1917
DR. JOSEPH HARRISON W YATT, 135
Clinton Avenue, N ewark, N .J ., was
cited for his forty years of service to
W est Hudson Hospit al, N ew Jersey, on
June 19 at a dinner in his honor. T he
dinner was attended by members of the
hospital' s Board of Gove rnors and Hos-
pital Associat ion, medical staff, volun-
teers and cit-workers. D r. W yatt served
as attending Radiologist at the institu -
tion . He has also served in a simi lar
capacity at St. James Hospital , Newark ,
Irvington General Hospital and Soho
Isolation Hospital , and has been a
radio-therapist at Beth Israel Hospital,
N ewark .
1919
DR. BASIL T. OWENS, 377 Frankl in
Avenu e, Aliquippa, Pa., was one of
thre e physicians honored recently by a
testimonial dinner sponsored by the
W omen's Di vision of Aliquippa Area
Chamber of Commerce. Chosen General
Practiti oner of the Year in 1% 0 by the
Beaver (Pa.) County Medical Associa-
tion, Dr. Owens serves on the staffs of
Rochester and Al iquippa Hospitals.
1920
DR. EDWARD W . DITTO, JR., 215 W est
Washington Street , Hagerstown, Md. ,
was elected 2nd Vice-President of the
Medical and Chirurgical Faculty of Mary-
land at the 165th annual meeting of the
Faculty in Baltim ore on May 3. He is a
member of the staff of the W ashington
(Md.) County Hospital, and has served
as President of the Washington County
Medical Society. D r. and Mrs. D itto
have three children-two sons and a
daught er. One son, DR. EDWARD W.
DITTO, III (Cl ass of 1952) , also is in
genera l practice in H agerstown .
DR. SAMUEL A. THOMPSON, 850 Park
Avenue, N ew York, N .Y., has been
elected to a second thr ee-year term as a
Censor of the Medical Society of the
County of New York . From 1957 to
1960, he served as Chairman of the
Grievance Committee. Dr. Thompson is
Professor of Clinical Surgery at New
York Medical College and attend ing sur-
geon at Flower-Fifth Avenue Hosp itals
and Metropol itan Hospital. He also
serves as Attending Thoracic Surgeon at
St. Clare's Hospital.
1923
D R. ANTHONY G . BONATTI, 9th Street
and 5th Avenue, New Kensin gton , Pa.,
writes : "Feeling fine and working hard .
My son, W illiam (DR . WILLIAM D ERAY
BONATTI, Class of 1959) , is continuing
his Residency at Jefferson . . . and was
married June 8 to Marylin Sull ivan
(Jefferson School of Nursing, Class of
196 3) ."
D R. JOHN M. BREWSTER, 311 Hilldale
Road, Villanova, Pa., has accepted an
invitation to parti cipate in a Round
Ta ble Discussion of Occupational Health
in the International Congress to be held
in Madrid, Spain , in September. Dr.
and Mrs . Brewster will then vacation in
Europe.
1924
DR. EARL S. PHILLIPS, 74-14th Street,
Wheeling, W . Va., who is Vice-President
of the Jefferson Alumni Association for
his state, writes concerni ng his son and
neph ew: "Our son, Fred (DR. FRED ERIC
A. PHILLIPS), who gradu ated in '59, is
at Jefferson serving a residency in Pedi-
atrics, so I still have a personal interest
in Jeff. My nephew, Edward ( DR.
EDWARD S. PHILLIPS) , who graduated in
'38, has retu rned from the Jeff overseas
tour (Jefferson Post-graduate Medical
Seminar in Madrid, Spain)."
1925
D R. ABRAHAM COH EN, Suite 1001-02,
Spruce Street Medical Building, 269
South 19th Street , Philadelphia, Pa.,
spoke at a meeting of the Dau phin
( Pa.) County Medical Society in June.
H is subject was "Newer Aspects in the
Trea tment of Arthritis." Dr . Cohen,
Chief of the Arthritis Clini c at Philadel-
phia General H ospital, also is a Con-
sultant in Rheumatology at the Veterans
Administrat ion H ospital in Philadelphia ,
Chief of the Arthritis Clinic of the
Philadelph ia Police and Fire Depart -
ment , and a D iplomate of the American
Board of Internal Medicine.
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DR. H UGH ROBERTSON, 232 Spruce Tree
Road, Radnor, Pa., was one of the phy-
sicians interviewed by The Saturday Eue-
ning Post for its recent articl e (June
15, 1963 ) enti tled "T he American Doc-
tor-Death of a Legend in an Era of
Miracles." In the arti cle, Dr. Robertson
compares the Ameri can doctor's eco-
nomi c att itudes to tho se of the Amish,
a Pennsylvani a rel igious sect. Dr. Robert-
son, who is Pub lication Committee
Chair man for the Jefferson Alumni As-
sociation, edits the weekly magazi ne of
the Ph iladelph ia County Medica l Socie ty,
Philadelphia Medid ne.
DR. RODNEY 1. STEDGE, 208 West
Packer Avenue, Sayre, Pa., was one of
thr ee men honored at a testimonial din -
ner given by the medical staff and Board
of Trustees of Robert Packer Hospital.
The dinner, which was held Ju ne 14,
paid tri bute to the men for their out-
standin g scientific and huma nitarian con-
tributions. Dr. Stedge joined the staff of
the hospi ta l as Assistant in O bstetr ics
in 19 28. He was made Chief of the De-
partment of Obstetrics in 1937, a posi-
tion he held unti l 1957.
1926
DR. PASCHAL F. LUCCHESI, Albert Ein-
stein Medical Center, N orth ern Di vi-
sion, Ta bor and York Roads, Ph iladel-
ph ia 41, Pa., was elected Vice-President
of the Hospital Association of Penns yl-
vania during the group's recent annual
meeting in Atlant ic City, New Jersey.
Dr. Lucchesi is Executive Vice-President
and Medical D irector of the Albert Ein-
stein Medical Center.
1927
DR. FRANK 1. BRYANT, 44 21 Creswell
Road, Shreveport , La., was elected Pres i-
dent of the Louisiana-Mississipp i Oph-
thalmol ogical and Ot olaryngological So-
ciety at its 25th annua l meeting at Edge-
water Gulf, Mississippi, recentl y.
1928
DR. CHARLES LEVY, 1401 Pennsyl vania
Avenue, Wilmington 6, Del. , attended
the " Father' s Weekend" at Mount Holy-
oke Coll ege in Massachusetts in May.
He was the guest of his daughter, who
graduated in June with the Class of
1963.
DR. JOSEPH M. DE LOS REYES, 2010
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W ilshire Boulevard , Los Angeles 57,
Calif., was Chair man of the Tw enty-
Eighth Ann ual Congress of the Interna-
tional College of Surgeons , held April
20-2 7 in Los Angel es. Surgeons from
many countries attended the Congress.
Among those present were DR. MAR-
SHA LL C. RUMBAUGH (Class of 1908)
and Mrs. Rumb augh , who stayed at the
Ambassador Hotel in Los Angeles.
Dr. Rumbaugh wri tes concerni ng D r.
de los Reyes' handli ng of the Congress:
"Every procedu re of the Congress was
executed with promptness and efficiency.
T he planning and the vast amount of
commi ttee work for all the departments
was proof of the capable leadership of
the Chairman. He looked quite well, al-
though he had been ill followi ng an
extended Pacific Tour of the Asiatic
countries during the early part of the
year wi th a group of the Int ernational
College of Surgeons, who visited hos-
pitals and colleges in many cities in
Asia."
1929
DR. LESTER 1. BARTLETT, 1737 Holly
Lane, Pittsburgh 16, Pa., underwent sur-
gery on N ovember 15, 1962 and agai n
on March 5, 196 3 for clots in his left
iliac artery and left anterior tib ial artery,
respectively . He is now back to work but
writes that "o n hills and walking too
fast, still have some claudication."
In a letter to D r. Bartle tt, D R. MARIO
A. CASTALLO, Class Agent for 1929,
wro te, "You are a living example of the
fantastic surgery that can be accom-
plished today, which, of cou rse, was un-
heard of when we gradua ted from
school." He then congratulated Dr. Bart -
lett on his "spunk and Jeffersonian stick-
toiti veness .'
1930
MRS. CHARLES A. CRAVOTTA, 1157
W indermere D rive, Pittsburgh 18, Pa.,
has notified us that her husband, D R.
CHARLES A. CRAVOTTA, a member of
the Class of 1930, passed away on Feb-
ruary 20, 1963 . The cause of deat h was
cerebra l vascular accident.
DR. FREDERICK H . KRAM ER, Danv ille
State Hospital , Danville, Pa., spoke re-
cently to a gro up of Mount Carmel
(Pa.) Lions Club members. Dr. Kramer,
who is Clinical D irector at the Danville
State H ospital, noted the progres s made
in treatment of the mentally distur bed.
D R. SYLVESTER E. LENTZ, 104 South
3rd Street, Lehigh ton, Pa., writes that
his twin sons are graduates of Jefferson,
Classes 1960 (DR. CONRAD 1. LENTZ)
and 1961 (D R. RONALD JAY LENTZ).
Both are now in the U. S. Navy, with
Ronald servi ng as a Flig ht Surgeon . (See
Class Notes for 1961.)
D R. JOSEPH F. RICCHIUTI, 307 West
Market Street, Pottsville, Pa., reports
tha t his daughter, Kath leen, is teaching
retarded children in Silver Spring, Mary-
land. H is son, Joe, is entering his senior
year at Notre Dame Universi ty and
hopes to enter medical school in 1964.
1931
DR. EDWARD GIPSTEIN, 175 Parkway ,
New London, Conn., was featured in a
recent ar ticle enti tled "The American
Doctor-Death of a Legend in an Era
of Miracles," which appeared in the
June 15, 1963 issue of Th e Saturday
Evening Post, In the article, Dr. Gip-
stein helped explore the problem of the
modern doctor's dilemma-that is, the
desire to be both an efficient scienti st
and a time-devoting friend to his pa-
tien ts-and gave his views on the phy-
sician's changing image .
D R. GEORGE W . PASCHAL, JR., 1110
Wa ke Forest Road, Raleigh, N .C., was
awarded the Honorary Degree of Doc -
tor of Science by Wake Forest College
in June. He was cited for "a career in
medicine that has brought him honor
in both civilian and mil itary life."
1932
DR. 1. EMMITT BROWN, JR., Batavia
Veterans Hospital, Batavia, N .Y., re-
cently closed his practice in Akron, Ohio,
to accept a position with the medical
staff at Batavia's Veterans' Hospital.
DR. DAVID GELFAND, 1722 Pine Street ,
Philadelph ia 3, Pa., recently was named
Physician of the Year by the President's
Committee on Employment of the
H andicapped. A cardiologist at Philadel-
phia General and Kensington (Phila.)
Hospitals, Dr. Gelfa nd was nominated
for the award by the Pennsylvania Gov-
erno r's Commi ttee on Employment of
the Han dicapped, w hich named him
Pennsylvania's Physician of the Year
(see Class N otes for 1932, December
1962 Alumni BULLETIN). In Ju ly, Dr.
Gelfa nd represented the International
Society for Rehabilitation of the Dis-
abled and the American Heart Associa-
•tion at the World Health Organ ization
meeting in Geneva, Switzerland.
DR. WILLIAM T . RICE, 262 Connecticut
Avenue , Rochester , Pa., was honored by
his election as a Fellow of the Ameri-
can College of Radiology dur ing the
past year. There are only 600 Fellows in
the orga nization.
1934
DR. JOSEPH A. H ESCH, Misericordia
Hospital , 54th Street and Cedar Avenue,
Philadelphia 43, Pa., who is Director of
Pediatrics at the Hospital, was in charge
of a series of classes for expectant par-
ents held at Miser icordia in the Spring..
Open to the public, the classes were be-
gu n in 1958 and are held in series of
five sessions on consecutive T hursd ay
evenings.
DR. EDWARD HOBERMAN, 72 East Church
Street, Lock Haven, Pa., presently is a
member of the Board of Trustees of
Lock Haven State College.
DR. HAROLD L. ISRAEL, 304 South 19th
Street , Philadelphia 3, Pa., reports that
his son, Daniel, a 1963 graduate of Am-
herst , wi ll enter Jefferson in Septem ber.
Dr. Israel is Clini cal Professor of Medi -
cine in Jefferson's D epart ment of Medi-
cine.
DR. OVID F. POMERLEAU, 129 Silver
Street , Waterville, Me., has been re-
elected President of the medical staff of
the Sisters Hospitals in Waterville.
1935
D R. GEORGE B. CRADDOCK, 1500 Lang-
horne Road, Lynchburg, Va., recently
was appointed a member of the State
Board of Medical Examiners. A D iplo-
mate of the American Board of Internal
Medici ne and a Fellow of the American
College of Physicians, Dr. Craddock
also is a past-President of the Virginia
Society of Internal Medici ne and of the
Lynchburg Academy of Medicine. Dr.
and Mrs . Craddock have three children
-George B., j r., T heodore Jack and
Alice Ashley.
DR. J EAN G . N. CUSHING, 4 East 33rd
Street, Balti more 18, Md ., wr ites con-
cerni ng his family: "Mary, my wife, . . .
had a massive coronary occlusion last
October and spent a couple of months
in the ICU living in an 0 2 tent as
though it were a pup tent . The result ant
infarc t took most of the posterior wall
and the left latera l wall muscle out of
commissio n. She is home now, but has
been told that she will never again prac-
tice her beloved medicine .. . Her great-
est disappointment [was] not being al-
lowed to attend our son's Commence-
ment from Michigan State Universi ty.
" Kerry (n ow 22) [ received] his B.S.
in Police Administration and Criminol-
ogy at MSU on Ju ne 10th . [The foll ow-
ing] week he received his Army com-
mission, and in July he and his wife of
two years headed for Fort Sill , Okla-
homa . . . . Incidentally, I think that
Kerry was the first Freshman ever to be
elected to the ROTC honorary society,
Scabbard and Blade. H is sister probably
will grad uate from Towson H igh School
in June 1964 and thence to art school ;
last Sunday she had the first showi ng of
some of her rather versatile art work .
"Unlike the cobbler 's children, our
two have not been neglected from the
medical side . Ten years ago this month ,
Kerry was resting in an iron lung with
bulbar polio , and now has no evidence
of weakness at any point . Eight years
ago, J ill (our daughter) spent a year
in the hospital wi th Pert hes' D isease
and now shows very little evidence of
that at present . . . . even a heathen like
me has a lot to thank the good God for
at th is time."
DR. R. MARVEL KEAGY, 1205-14th
Avenue, Altoona, Pa., is one of two
candidates nominated by the American
Academy of Pediatrics for Alternate D is-
trict Chairman for D istrict III. If elected ,
he will take office at the time of the
Annu al Business Meeti ng in October,
and will serve for a term of thr ee years.
1936
DR. RICHARD R. CAMERON, Superin-
tendent , N ewberry State Hospital, New.
berry, Mich., addressed the annual meet-
ing of the Upper Peninsul a Child Guid-
ance Clin ic, Inc., in Marquette, Mich-
igan, recent ly.
DR. SAMUEL J. FORTUNATO, 3 Fairview
Te rrace, Maplewood, N .]., is Attending
Physician in Obst etr ics at thr ee Newark,
New Jersey, hospitals-Presbyterian,
Newark City, and St. James Hospitals.
DR. JOHN P. MANGES, Professional Art s
Build ing, Chambersburg, Pa., wri tes that
he has been in the private practice of
Radiology since July 1958. He has served
as County Coroner since 1960 and re-
cently won the nomination for a second
term unopposed.
DR. MANUEL M. PEARSON, 111 North
49th Street , Phil adelph ia 39, Pa., was
guest speaker during a scientific program
for members of the Berks (Pa.) county
Medical Society, recently . He spoke on
"The Emotional and Marital Problems
of the Physician and His Wife." Dr.
Pearson is Chief of Psychiatric Service
at the Reading (Pa.) Hospital.
1937
DR. RUSSELL E. ALLYN, 803 North Sec-
ond Street , Harrisburg, Pa., is the new
President of the Harr isburg H ospital
Medi cal Staff. He has served as Vice-
President of the staff unt il this time.
DR. WILLIAM T . DOUGLASS, JR., 1926
Mark et Street , Harr isburg, Pa., spoke on
"Oral Cancer" at a recent meeting of the
Harrisburg Dental Society. Current Presi-
dent of the Harrisburg Academy of
Medi cine, Dr. Dou glass also is a sur-
gical staff member and Tumor Clinic
Director at Harr isburg Polyclinic Hos-
pital and Consulting Surgeon to the
Masonic Homes in Elizabethtown, Penn-
sylvania . He serves as Vice-President of
the Medical Bureau of Harrisburg.
DR. JAMES B. GOYNE, Stati on A, Tren-
ton, N .]., has been app ointed Medical
D irector and Chief Execut ive Officer of
the State Hospital of Trenton . Afte r a
nation-wide search for someone to fill
this vacated position , the hospita l's Board
of Managers announced Dr. Goyne as
their choice. He has been associated
with Institutional Psychiatry at the Hos-
pital since 1954, and is a member of
the courtesy staff in Psychiatry at Mercer
H ospital, Trenton.
D R. PETERJ. IANNUZZI, 746 Main Street ,
Niagara Falls , N .Y., delivered the com-
mencement address at Niagara -Univer-
sity's 106th Commencement Convocation
on June 9. Dr. Iannuzzi, who recently
was elected a member of the Niagara
Falls Board of Education, has been as-
sociated with the affairs of the Univer-
sity for a number of years and served as
co-Chairman of the professional com-
mittee of the Universi ty's Development
Fund Campaign. At one time, he served
as a member of the Niagara faculty and
has been University Physician for the
last seventeen years. H e was awarded
an H onorary Doctor of Science degree
by the University in 1958.
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DR. WILLIAM W . 1. GLENN, 333 Cedar
Street , New Haven, Conn. , was the main
speaker at the annual meeting of the
New Haven Heart Association on June
24. Dr . Glenn, Professor of Surgery at
the Yale Un iversity School of Medicine,
discussed "The Organization of the
Card io-Vascular Surg ical Council."
DR. LEONARD K. SUPPLE, 50 Fishk ill
Avenue, Beacon, N .Y., is a senior memo
ber of a three. man medical group work.
ing with a surgeon and a general prac-
titioner. He reports that the city of
Beacon is constructing a new medical
center, approximately 80 x 50 feet in size
with two floors, which will have facili-
ties for the care of patients including
X vray, laboratory, emergency minor sur-
gery, consultation and examining rooms,
and business offices.
Dr. Supple and his associates work at
Butterfield Hospital in Cold Spring, New
York, Highland Hospital , Beacon, and
St. Francis and Vassar Brothers Hospi-
tals in Poughkeepsie, New York. As
soon as a new brid ge spans the river
between Newburgh and Beacon, the phy-
sicians expect to do quite a bit of work
at St. Luke 's Hospital, Newburgh.
DR. HARRY B. UNDERWOOD, Da vis Hos-
pit al, Statesville, N.C. , is Senior Sur-
geon at the Hospital. He serves as a
Lieutenant Colonel in the active reserve
of the U. S. Army. One of his sons at-
tends Davidson College and the other
Wake Forest College; both are entering
their senior years. Dr. Underwood, who
was elected County Coroner in Novem-
ber 1962, is Director of the North Caro-
lina Chapter of the American Cancer
Society and a Deacon of the First Pres-
byterian Church.
1941
DR. LOUIS c. BUUM, 244 Scott Street,
Wilkes·Barre , Pa., practices surgery in
that city. He writes that he has his
Boards, F.A.C.S., and five children-
"the eldest being a junior in high school,
and for JIM (DR. JAMES D. , '41) GAR·
NET'S information, one of the best pass-
ing, running quarterbacks in the East."
DR. RANDAL A. NISHI]IMA, 1024 Piikoi
Street , Honolulu 14, Hawaii , reports
that he is quite active in medical activi-
ties. in particular as Secretary of the
Hawaii Medical Association this year.
He recently went through a laminectomy
and fusion for a disc.
60
DR. JOSEPH 1. NOSAL, Santa Rita Clinic,
Chino Mines Division, Kennecott Cop-
per Corporation, Silver City, N .M., reo
cently received an appointment as phy-
sician for the Clinic. Prior to this cur-
rent post , Dr. Nosal was staff surgeon
at the St. Aloisius Hospital , Harvey,
North Dakota.
1942
DR. THOMAS E. BOWMAN, JR., 3028
Market Street , Camp Hill , Pa., was ap-
pointed Associate Surgeon on the staff
of Polyclinic Hospital , Harrisburg, Penn-
sylvania, in May of this year. In March ,
he received the appointment as Associate
Surgeon on the staff of the newly opened
Holy Spirit Hospital in Camp Hill.
1943
DR. TH EODORE J. BERRY, 331 East Lan-
caster Avenue, Wynnewood, Pa., reports
that his book, The Hand As A Mirr or
Of Systemic Disease, was released in
June by F. A. Davis and Company ,
Philadelphia. Dr. Berry was elected a
Fellow of the American College of Phy-
sicians in November 1962.
DR. WILLIAM GOODIN, 2430 East
Sixth Street , Tucson, Ariz ., is in partner-
ship with three other physicians in a
group practice of Internal Medicine and
Rheumatology.
DR. JOHN P. MCCAFFERTY, 1817 Ful·
mer Street, Philadelphia, Pa., moderated
a panel discussion on "Abdominal Pain
in Infancy and Childhood," recently. The
discussion took place at Holy Redeemer
Hospital, Meadowbrook, Pennsylvania,
as part of a Staff Scientific Meeting.
DR. JOHN F. MCGINTY, 46 Amesbury
Street, Lawrence, Mass., is serving as
President of the medical staff of the
Bon Secours Hospital, Methuen, Massa-
chusetts, for the next two years.
DR. WILLIAM R. O'BRIEN, III North
49th Street , Philadelphia 39, Pa., reo
cently was elected Secretary-Treasurer of
the medical staff of The Institute of
Pennsylvania Hospital in Philadelphia.
Dr. O'Brien heads the Department of
Psychiatry in the Benjamin Franklin
Clinic of Pennsylvania Hospital , and is
a member of the Philadelphia Psycho.
analytic Society.
DR. ANDREW C. RUOFF, III , 287 Boule-
vard , Pompton Plains, N .)., is serving
as 1963 Chairman of the Committee on
Trauma of the American College of Sur-
geons for New Jersey . He reports that
these duties keep him rather active. His
children are growing rapidly, and his
son, Jeff, will be entering the Freshman
Class at Dartmouth in the Fall.
DR. WILLARD WYAN WASHBURN, sen.
ing Sprin gs, N .C., recently was named
Advisor to the Community Hea lth D ivi-
sion of the United States Publi c Health
Service, Department of Health, Edura-
tion and Welfare , W ashington, D .C.
Dr. Washburn, who has maintained a
general practice of medicine and surgery
in Boiling Springs since 1946, is Ad-
ministrat or and Chief of Staff of Royster
Memorial Hospital in that city. He is
President of the Cleveland (N.C.)
County Medical Society, Chairman of the
Rural Health Committee of the Am~ri .
can Medical Association, and a member
of the North Carolina State Medical So-
ciety, Southern Medical Association, and
American Committee of the World Medi-
cal Association .
In 1958-59, Dr. W ashburn and his
wife, Emily, took a year's leave of abo
sence from practice and visited twenty
countries in Africa, Asia and Europe.
Willard W . Washburn, MD.
They worked three months as a phy-
sician-nurse team in a hospital in Ogbo-
mosho, Nigeria under the auspices of
the Baptist Foreign Mission Board . They
also made a study of basic health con-
ditions in underdeveloped countries, wi th
special emphas is on problems related to
Rural Health. Dr. and Mrs . W ashburn
have three sons-David, eighteen, Paul ,
sixteen , and Phil ip, eleven years old .
J'1944
DR. PAGE ACREE, 6809 Goodwood Ave-
nue, Baton Rouge, La., was chosen
President of the Louis iana Heart Asso-
ciation in Apr il. Elected at the Associa-
tion 's 14th annual meeting, Dr. Acree is
the first Surgeon to head the group. He
serves as Assistant Professor of Clin ical
Surgery at the Tulane University School
of Medicine.
DR. FRANK J . GILDAY, JR., 1903 Dela-
ware Avenue, W ilmington, Del., still re-
turns to Jefferson every Wednesday to
work in the asthma clinic.
DR. PAUL J . LENAHAN, 1404 Surrey
Lane, Philadelphia 51, Pa., has been
certified a Diplomate of the Amer ican
Board of Obstetrics and Gynecology.
Dr. Lenahan is a staff member of Miseri-
cordia Hospital and Fitzgerald-Mercy
Hospital in Philadelphia. He also is
Chief of Obstetr ics at St. Vincent's Hos-
pital for Women and Children , Phila-
delphia, and serves as an Instructor in
Obstetrics and Gynecology at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania Graduate School
of Medicine.
DR. ROBERT J. REVELLI, Shoshone Build-
ing, Box 70, W allace, Idaho, owns the
Triple R Ranch at Hayden Lake, Idaho .
It is a 2000-acre ranch for Red Angus
cattle . Dr. Revelli , his wife, Dorcas,
and daughter, Ruth , live in Wallace
where he maintains a general practice.
DR. JAMES T . S. WONG, King Kalakaua
Buiid ing, 1415 Kalakaua Avenue, Hono-
lulu , Hawa ii, lives wi th his wife and
daughter in Hon olulu wher e he prac-
tices Obstetrics and Gynecology. Dr.
W ong is a former Jefferson Ob-G yn
Resident.
5'1944
DR. CHARLES L. LIGGElT, 1015 Polly,
Baytown, Texas, was elected mayor of
Baytown in April. A gynecologist, D r.
Liggett serves on local, county and state
medical committees, and is a past-Presi-
dent of the East Harris (Texas) County
Medical Society. He also is active in
civic work , as a Rotarian and as a mem-
ber of the Baytown Chamber of Com-
merce and Trinity Episcopal Church.
DR. RICHARD H . Ross , Col., U. S.
AMEDS Combat Development Agency,
Fort Sam Houston, Texas, was gradu-
ated from the United States Army War
College at Carlis le Barracks, Pennsyl-
vania, on June 17. Th e purpose of the
ten-month course of study at the Army's
senior educatio nal facili ty is to prepare
selected officers for future assignments
to top staff and command positions in
the armed forces.
1945
DR. Roy T . FORSBERG, 4 Breeze Knoll
Drive, Wes tfield, N .]., spoke at the an-
nual dinner meeting of the Everyman's
Bible Class, Elizabeth, New Jersey, re-
cently. He is Chairman of the steward-
ship committee of the New Jersey Synod
of the Lutheran Church in America, and
Secretary of the Union (N.J.) County
Med ical Society.
D R. ALBERT A. MAZZEO, 280 Liberty
Street, Newburgh, N .Y., is a general
practitioner and serves on the staff of
St. Luke's Hospital, Newburgh. Dr.
Mazzeo is also a City Health Officer.
1946
D R. CLIFFORD A. BALDWIN, JR., 522
Maple, W ilmette, Ill. , is Chairman of
the Department of Anesthesiology at
Evanston Hospital, Evanston, Illinois. He
also serves as Assistant Professor of Sur-
gery ( Anesthesiology) at Northwestern
Univers ity School of Medicine.
DR. VITO 1. COPPA, 224 Thayer Street ,
Providence, R.I., recently was inducted
as a Fellow of the American College of
Obstetricians and Gynecologis ts. He is
a member of the American Medical As-
sociation, the Rhode Island Medical So-
ciety and the New England Obstetric
and Gynecologic Society.
D R. HOWARD G. SHAUB, 463 East Market
Street, Marietta, Pa., was appointed Di-
rector of Laboratories and the School of
Medical Technology of Altoona (Pa .)
Hospital early this year. D r. Shaub
served with the United States Air Force
and then maintained a private pract ice
until 1951. That year, he began a resi-
dency in Pathology. Followi ng his resi-
dency, he accepted a position as Assist-
ant Pathologist at the Armed Forces In-
sti tute of Pathology. In 1956, he was ap-
poin ted Director of Laboratories at St.
Joseph's Hospital, Lancaster, Pennsyl-
vania, wher e he served until taking ad-
ditio nal study as a research fellow in
legal medicine at the University of Mary.
land Medical School in 1960-61. Upon
completion of this work, he continued
as Assistant Professor in Forensic Pa-
thology at the University of Maryland ,
and lectured on that subject in the De-
partme nt of Public Health Administra-
tion at the Johns Hopkins University.
Until his appoi ntment by Altoona Hos-
pital, he was Assistant Medical Exam-
iner of the State of Maryland.
1947
DR. J . H ENRY S. FOUSHEE, JR., 706
South Fulton Street, Salisbury , N.C. , has
been promoted to Associate Professor of
Pathology at the Bowman Gray School
of Medicine, Wi nston-Salem, N .C. He
has been a member of the medical school
faculty since 1954. Dr. Foushee held a
faculty appo intment at Duk e University
School of Medicine before joining the
faculty of the Bowman Gray School of
Medic ine. H is most recent research in.
volves tumor immunology.
DR. SAMUEL VICTOR KING, Box 54,
Cresco, Pa., recently opened a practice
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of Orthopedic Surgery in Altoona, Penn-
sylvania. He served in the Army Med ical
Corp s for several years until this year,
when he resigned with the "rank of
Major .
D R. MARTIN M. MANDEL, Class Agent
for 1947 and Associate in Clini cal Neu -
rology at Jefferson, has wr itten this
tr ibute to the late DR. H ERB ERT KRAM ER,
Class of '47 and Instructor in Medicine:
"Dr. Kram er's death is a tremendous
loss to the community and to Jefferson .
Herb was one of the brightest young
physicians who in future years could
have attai ned a prominent place in In-
ternal Medicine at Jefferson. He was j.n
demand by his pat ients as well as by
physicians for consultat ions. He was a
tireless worker who could be seen mak-
ing his rounds, writing detailed progress
notes, and discussing the rare or un-
usual cases he had diagnosed. If one
was able to listen to these impromptu
talks , he would have the benefit of a
symposium of modern medical therapy.
In addition, one would become aware
of his humor and deep chuckling laugh-
ter.
" Herb was born in Passaic, New
Jersey on August 22, 1923, and came
to Phil adelphi a to attend the Uni vers ity
of Pennsylvania. He graduated in the
Class of 1944 and then entered the
Jeffers on Medical College . At that time
we were involved in World War II , and
our first memories of Herb were that of
an Army Special ized Training student
at Jeff erson. He soon distinguished him-
self by obtaining the highest academic
award at the end of his Freshm an year.
He won the Freshman pri ze in Anatomy
and also had the highest average in the
first year of class. During the second
year Herb continued to excel by attain-
ing the highest average at the end of the
soph omore year. His academic achieve-
ment s persisted throughout the third
and fourth years. Upon graduation, he
had the honor of winn ing over half the
prizes which were given to the Class of
1947. Th ese included the highl y coveted
prize of medicin e and surgery as well as
award s for achieving the highest average
during the four years of the entire medi-
cal curriculum.
" He was a member of the Phi Lambda
Kappa Medical Fraternity and the Alpha
Omega Alpha Fraternity. He married
Blanche Edeiken while he was still a
medical student , and they had two chil-
dren, Frederic and Gail.
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"Following his graduation, H erb in-
tern ed at the Jefferson Hospit al. Th is
was followed by a research fell owsh ip
in Pulm onary Physiology at the Uni ver-
sity of Pennsylvania. H is trainin g was
interrupted by a two-year tour of duty in
the Un ited States Army where he served
as captain and also had the pr ivilege of
being a cardiologist on the Army post.
After completing his residency in medi-
cine he became certified by the Ameri-
can Board of Internal Medicine. He be-
came an instructor in medicine at Jeffer-
son Med ical College and served as con-
sult ant in medicine to the General Elec-
tric Company's Space and Missile Pro-
gram.
"Death occurred suddenly on April
21, 1963, as a result of a myocard ial in-
farction . Herb will be remembered by
us for his kindness and understanding of
human nature. He always was avai lable
for advice and help both in the field of
medicine as well as for many personal
matters. His primary loves were medi-
cine and Jefferson, and these seemed to
occupy most of his life . To his family
he was a wonderful father, and, in spite
of pressures of his work, he always was
able to give time and guidance" to his
wife and two children. Two weeks be-
fore his death , he spoke to me of the
day when his son might enter Jeffers on
and cont inue the tradition of medicine
in his famil y. He also spoke about the
great future and development of the
Jefferson Med ical Center and was proud
to be associated with it. W e will always
remember Herb as a loyal Jefferson man
with a sincere, devoted interest in medi-
cine. May his memory live in the annals
of Jefferson medicine."
DR. ANDREW J. W EHLER, formerly of
Chil onga Mission , P. O. Mpika, North-
ern Rhodesia , Afr ica, returned to this
country with his fam ily in late Jul y, and
is looking forw ard to seeing many of
his classmates. He writes , "Our Afri can
bubble has burst because when I wasn't
looking that thin g called rheumatic
fever sneaked up behind me and laid me
low. I haven't been able to do any wor k
to speak of for the past three month s.
So far there has been no detectable car-
diac damage but I'm strongly advised to
get out of this country and out of this
work , and so we will come home and
hope to find work less strenuous than
this . Naturally, after three years of this
we are stone broke, but we are very
happy and would do it again without a
qualm."
1948
DR. CHARLES W . ANDERSON, 711 Medi-
cal Tower, Norfolk 7, Va., writes : "I
still have the two boys. My father died
th is month (April ) so I am more of a
medical administrator than I was, but
all goes well in the new Medical Towe r.
You may have seen our picture in
M EDI CAL ECONOMiCS, when they
wrote the article on how non-university
affiliated hospitals could get a house
staff. Thi s year we were the only such
hospit al in the Commo nwealth to get 12
(1 00%) interns. It is of interest that
thi s is a cooperative venture . You can
imagine the fun of getti ng eighty doc-
tors pull ing in the same direction at
once. I do some VD work in the city
clinic, and I am now a Visiting Lec-
tur er in Dermatology at the Medical
College of Virgini a in Richmond.
DR. SIDNEY R. CABLE, 2047 Ridge Road,
W est, Rochester 15, N.Y ., recently spent
several month s in the Congo, where he
served under the Congo Protestant Re-
lief Agency's "Opera tion Doctor." For
four months , Dr. Cable did clinic work,
teaching, administrative functions and
some general surgery in the area of
Vanga.
DR. MILLARD N . CROLL, 74 SI. Davids
Avenu e, SI. Davids, Pa., is D irector of
Radiation Th erapy and Assistant Profes-
sor of Radiology at the Hahnemann
Medical College and Hospital.
DR. GEORGE B. H ECKLER, 2625 Long-
wood Drive, Foulkwoods, Wi lmington
3, Del ., was appointed Director of the
Department of Medicine of Delaware
Hospit al, W ilmington , in 1962.
DR. RICHARD M. LANDIS, 653 West
Chestnut Street, Lancaster, Pa., reports
that he and his wife have three girls
and a boy. He is active in general prac-
tice with an emphasis on medicine, and
is a part-time medical officer for the
Pennsylvania Railroad. As Commander
of a medical company in the Pennsyl-
vania Army National Guard's 28th In-
fantry division, Dr. Landis was unable
to attend his Class' 15th Reunion in
June. From June 1-15, he was with the
Division at Camp A. P. H ill in Virginia.
DR. DAVID S. MASLAND, R. D. #6,
Carl isle, Pa., is 196 3 Profes siona l Divi-
•sion Chairman for the Carlisle United
Commun ity Fun d campaign. He has
practiced in Carlis le sin ce 1955, and in
19 54-55 served as an Instructor in Medi-
cine at Jefferson .
DR. ERNEST G . SHANDER, 1107 Rich-
mont Street, Scranton, Pa ., became Chief
of Anesthesiology and Head of the De-
partment of Moses T aylor Hospital in
Scranton on January I , 1963. He re-
ports th at the hosp ital is in the process
of addi ng 55 new private beds in a new
two-wing ad dition .
DR. ELLIS 1. SILBERMAN, D epartment
of Rad iology, Cedars of Lebanon Hos-
pital, Los Angel es 29, Calif., is Associ-
ate Rad iolog ist in the Department. He
res ides at 4048 Sapphire Drive, Encino ,
California.
DR. RAYMOND E. SILK, 601 West Moya-
mensing Avenu e, Philadelphia 48, Pa .,
has been named General Chairman of
the 1963 N ati onal Con vent ion of Phi
Lambda Kappa, nati onal medi cal fra-
ternity, to be held in Ph iladelphia in
December 1963.
1949
DR. JOHN G . FINLEY, 440 Lawrence
Road , Huntingdon Valley, Pa ., pres-
entl y is in the Radiology Department of
St. Mary 's H ospital , Philadelphia. Dr,
and Mrs . Finley have six child ren, and
are look ing forw ard to the Class of '49's
15th Reun ion in 1964.
DR. H ENRY M. PERRY, 425 N orth Madi -
son , Bloomfield , Iow a, writes : " I have
moved out here int o the ' ta ll corn
country' . I began my association with
[the G ilfillan] Clinic on the first of June
of this year as the Chief of their De-
partment of Gastroenterology, In my first
few days here I am enjoying it very much
and know that the opportuni ty is goi ng
to he an even greater one. I have not
yet had an oppo rtunity to contact T OM
(DR . THOMAS C.) PIEKENBROCK ('49)
who is at Dubuque, Iowa, w ith a close
friend of mine wh o used to be at Sayre
(Pa.) with me. I am look ing forw ard
to possibly seeing T om and th is friend
sometime during the summer months,
personally, in Dubuque, which is some
200 miles aw ay. . , . I am looking for-
ward to try ing to return for the 15th
Reun ion. " W ith Dr. Perry in Bloom-
field are his wife , Elaine, and three
children-Virg in ia D iana, J acquel ine ,
and Richard H enry.
DR. GEORGE Poss, 51 Phillips Stre et ,
Beacon , N .Y ., has left H ighl and H ospi-
tal in Beacon and now is serving as an
Anesthesiolog ist at Peekskill H ospital ,
Peekskill, New York. He maintains his
residence in Beacon.
1950
DR. G EORGE 1. DONAGH UE, Suite 32
Professional Build ing , 35 East Elizabeth
Avenu e, Bethl ehem, Pa., addressed the
Bangor (Pa.) W oman 's Club recently.
He spoke on " False Aspects of Medical
Ad vert ising," advising the gro up to be
awa re of this problem and suggesting
that the Federal Food and Drug Act be
supp orted.
1951
DR. CHARLES R. H UFFMAN, W aynes -
burg H osp ital , W aynesburg, Pa. , has
been elected to the Board of Trustees of
Waynesburg College .
DR. LEONARD SATTEL, Department of
Psychiatry , Je fferson H osp ital , Ph iladel-
phi a 7, Pa., recentl y spoke on " Emo -
tional Str ess and Illness" at the Cal vary
Un ited Church of Christ , Philadelphia.
DR. JAMES K. STRINGFIELD, Brown Ave-
nue, Waynesv ille, N .C., mainta ins a
general pra ctice in Waynesville. He has
three chi ldren-Ji mmy, eleven, J ohn,
nine, and D an , four years old .
1954
DR. CHARLES H . GREENBAUM, 6810
Castor Aven ue, Philadelphia 49, Pa.,
wr ites that his practice and teaching
continue to g row. H is family remains
stati onary with two boys and a g irl.
DR, THOMAS A. HODGE, Kaiser Perrna-
nente Hospital, 1425 South Main Street ,
W alnut Creek, Calif., has been appoi nted
to the associa te staff of Presbyteri an
Medical Center, San Francisco . H e st ill
serves wi th th e Per manente Medical
G roup, and plans to mar ry Miss Lois
Francis in the Fall.
DR, J OHN P. LAURICELLA, 220 Fulton
Terrace, Cli ffsid e Park , N .J ., spoke to
the Study Group of the local Parent-
Teacher Association, recentl y. His topi c
was "Wisdom to Lead ," expl aining sex
education for chi ldren.
DR. H ENRY W . PLETCHER, II , 52 Grant
Avenue, Poughkeepsie, N.Y., has been
made a D ipl omate of the Amer ican
Board of Obstetricians and Gynecolog ists,
Dr. Pletcher is an assis ting atte nd ing
obstetricia n and gynecologist at Vassar
and St. Francis H ospit als in Poughkeep-
sie.
DR, J OHN E. RAWLS, Box 368, In ver-
ness, Miss., maintains a genera l pra ctice
in In vern ess. He has three daughters,
ages eight, five and three years .
1955
DR. ROBERT E. BERRY, United Mission
H ospital, Shanta Bhawan, Kath mandu,
N epal , was mentioned in news items all
ove r the wo rld recently. He was the
ph ysician who treate d the two American
cl imbers for fr ostbitten toes after their
conquest of Mount Everest . Dr. Berry
and his wife, Margaret, arrived in N epal
in April , 1962, as missionar ies for the
Methodist Church , H e is a nat ive of
Lansdowne, Penn sylvan ia.
DR. J AM ES A. SINGLETON, D octors Park,
70 1 N orth W aln ut Stree t. Springfield,
Il l., is in his second year of a three-man
partnership in Ob stetri cs and Gynecol-
ogy. H e and his wife, Mary Ann e, have
three sons-James , J ohn and Pat.
1956
D R. JOHN B, D AVIES, 89 Loom is Drive,
W est H artford 7, Conn ., closed his Mos-
cow, Penn sylvan ia, office at the end of
May to accep t a residency in Psychiat ry
at the Institut e of Living, H artford,
Conn ecticut . T he residency was made
possible through a gra nt from the Na-
tional Inst itute of Ment al H ealth. He
and his fami ly-wife Rebecca and daugh-
ter Emily, two years o ld-wi ll live in
Conn ecticut for approximately the next
three years.
D R. SHELDON G . GILGORE, D irector of
Metabolic Research, Charles Pfizer Labo-
ratories, 230 Brighton Road, Clifton,
N .J ., recently resign ed from Jefferson's
D epart ment of Medicine to beg in the
above new position. H e held the post
of Instructor in Medicine at Jefferson .
DR. J. H AROLD H OUSMAN, Shi rati H os-
pital , T arime, Tanganyika, East Afr ica,
has returned to his missionary work after
spending a year at the Lancaster (Pa.)
General Hospital bru shing up on new
med ical techniques. Dr. Housman 's wife ,
Miriam, also a missio nary for the Men-
non ite Ch urch, and their two children ,
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Pierre and Ina Sue, returned to East
Afri ca with the physician in June.
POJlsc, iPI on tbe Housmans: The ir
th ird child , Heidi Jean, was ' born on
July 28.
DR. D ONALD G. LEVITT, 10412 Rockville
Pike, Bethesda , Md ., recentl y started his
position as Medical Officer wit h the
Food and Drug Administration, Bureau
of Medici ne, in Washington , D .C. He
also will maintain a private practice. D r.
Levitt and his wife , Geraldine, have two
children-Jeffrey, seven, and Keith, five
years old .
D R. EDWARD D . MCLAUGHLIN, 810 Ter-
wood Road, Drexel Hill , Pa., recently
received the 12th annual award of Amer-
icus Council, Kn ights of Columbus, of
Chester, Pennsylvania . He was honored
at the group's annual Commu nion Break-
fast at Sacred H eart Hospital, Chester .
The award was made to Dr. McLaughlin
for his discovery of an anti -cancer sub-
stance in the blood , reported to the
48th Annual Congress of the American
College of Surgeons in Atlantic City,
New Jersey , last October. He has re-
sumed a four -year residency at Jefferson
after two years with the National Insti -
tutes of Health, Bethesda, Maryland,
where he made the discovery known as
MF-10, and identified as the Mclaugh-
lin Faction .
1957
DR. DONALD P. ELLIOTT, 875 Eudora,
D enver 20, Colo ., started as Chief Resi-
dent in Surgery at the University of Colo-
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(below) The H ousman family:
Dr. and Mrs. Housman
with Pierre, six,
and Ina SlIe, [our years old
rado School of Medicine in Jul y. He re-
cently completed a Research Fellowship
in Surgery at Boston Children's Hospi-
ta l in Massachusetts . With him in Den-
ver are his wife , Freda, and children-
Julie, Cindy and Tom .
DR. STEPHEN J . H ERCEG, 430 Glad-
stone Avenue , S.E., Gr and Rapids 6,
Mich., has completed general surgery
train ing at Harrisburg (Pa.) Hospital ,
and started training in Plastic and Re-
constructive Surgery in Gr and Rapids on
July I , 1963 .
DR. HOWARD S. RICHTER, 46 Columbia
Street, W ilmington, Mass., has been ap-
pointed to the staffs of W inchester Hos-
pital and Choate Memorial Hospit al in
Massachusetts. In May he was named a
Fellow of the Massachusetts Medical So-
ciety. Dr. Richter, who has been doing
part-time practice in Wilmington for
almost two years, is an Assistant in
Medicine at Harvard Medical School.
He and his wife, who is a free-lance
medical editor, have a son, Michael ,
four years old, and a daughter, Ronni ,
one year.
DR. LUCIUS F. SINKS, 108 North Cas-
sady, Columbus 9, Oh io, received the
degree of Master of Med ical Science
from Ohio State University on June 7,
1963.
D R. KIRWIN H. STIEF, 66 Riverview,
Mt . Clemens, Mich., recently opened his
office for the practice of Ophthalmology
at 115 Cass in Mt. Clemens. He also
serves as a Wi ng Surgeo n with the
403rd T roop Carrier Wi ng of the United
States Air Force Reserve.
1958
DR. MALCOLM 1. COWEN, 408 Silver
Rock Road, Rockville, Md., is in his first
year of a Path ology Residency at Beth-
esda Naval Hospital in Maryland. He
and his wife have two children-four
and two years old-and are expecting a
third addition to the family somet ime
th is Fall.
DR. JOHN A. CRAIG, 358 Pilottown Road,
Lewes, Del., has been awarded the Ob-
stetri cal Society of Philadelphia Annual
Prize for the best scientific pape r writ -
ten by a resident . Dr. Craig recently
comple ted his residency in Obstetrics and
Gynecology at Misericordia Hospital,
Philadelph ia. The prize-wi nning paper,
entitled " Blood Volume Studies in
Normal Pregnancy, Toxemia, and Gyne-
cologic Compl ications; ' was read at the
annua l meeting of the Society at the
College of Physicians , Philadelphia, May
2, 1963, at which time the prize was
awarded .
Dr. Craig's paper was based on blood
volume studies of a large number of pa-
tients at Misericordia Hospital, using a
•recently developed electro nic device for
measuring blood volume by means of
radioac tive isotopes.
In J uly, Dr. Craig became head of the
new Matern ity Department of the Beebe
Clinic in Lewes, D elaware.
D R. JOHN L. D UNN, 5 Rivercrest, Lyme
Road, Hanover, N .H ., completed a resi-
dency in Path ology at Mary H itchcock
Memorial Hospital, Hanover, on J uly 1.
He has been appointed an associa te
member of the H itchcock Clinic, Assist-
ant Path ologist of the H ospital , and
Clinical Assistant in Path ology at Dart-
mouth Medical School. Dr. Dunn is a
member of the G rafto n (N .H. ) County
Medical Society, and holds jun ior mem-
bershi ps in the College of American Pa-
thologi sts and the American Society of
Clin ical Path olog ists. He and his wife,
D iann e, have thr ee sons and a daught er.
DR. GEORGE E. H UDOCK, JR., 2737
Green Street, Harrisburg, Pa., has been
selected as fu ll-time Path ologist for both
Berwick (Pa.) and Bloomsburg (Pa.)
Hospitals. He is a member of the Amer-
ican Society of Cli nical Path ologists, the
College of American Path ologists and
the Pennsylvania Associat ion of Clinical
Path ology.
DR. JAMES W. MONTAGUE, Wilson
Street, Blossburg, Pa., left the United
States Air Force in J une, and is now
House O ffi cer at W ill iamsport ( Pa. )
Hospit al. In Janu ary 1964, he will open
a general practice in Blossburg .
1959
DR. SIAMAK A. ADIBI, 31 Massachusetts
Avenue, Boston 15, Mass ., completed his
medical residency in June. He had served
as a rotat ing resident at Lahey Clinic,
Joslin Clini c and New England D ea-
coness Hospit al. In July, he began his
position in the Department of Nutrition,
Food Science and Technology at Massa-
cbusetts Institute of Technology. He also
serves as an Assistant in Medicine at
Harvard University Med ical School and
on the medical staff of Peter Bent Brig-
ham H ospit al. On June 15, D r. Adibi
married the former Miss Joan Wells
Foedisch.
DR. SAMUEL J . BARR, Brevard Medical
Center, Rou te 50, Indian River City,
Fla., writes that he completed his resi-
dency in Obstetrics and Gynecology at
the University of Pitt sburgh th is sum-
mer, and has established his practice near
Cape Canaveral.
DR. PATRICK J. FERRARO, 3300 Tudor
Street, Philadelphia 36, Pa., presentl y is
serving a Surgical Residency at the Vet-
erans Ad ministration Hospital in Ph ila-
delphi a.
DR. J AM ES H . FRANK, 4105 Spruce
Street, (C- 3) , Philadelphia 4, Pa., is
continui ng a resid ency in Path ology at
the Hospital of the University of Penn -
sylvania. H is wife is work ing full- time
as a Research Assistant at the same hos-
pi tal.
DR. D AVID M. H ARNISH, Veterans Ad-
ministration Hospit al, Unive rsity and
W oodland Avenu es, Philadelph ia 4, Pa.,
is a Surgical Resident at the VA Hospi-
tal , afte r serving the first part of his
residen cy at Methodi st-Episcopal Hospi-
tal in Philadelphia. He has one chi ld,
Mar ie, who is over a year old.
DR. JAMES A. MCCALLUM, l3lO-27th
Street, Anacortes, W ash., is in practice
with another physician in Anacort es.
Writing for her husband, Mrs. McCal-
lum says, "Anacortes was one of the
All-American Cities last year and is a
scenic, progressive small town.
"T hree of our child ren, Kristen, nine,
Karen, seven. and Blair, six, are in
school, and the fourth , Brian, two , is
into anything he can find .
"We have a new hospital , a lso, which
takes care of patients from here and by
helico pter (i n emergencies ) from the
surroundi ng islands."
D R. RAMON B. MOLINA, 543 Maple Ave-
nue, Phoenixville, Pa., has opened his
office at 9 55 East Susquehanna Street,
All entown, Penns ylvania, for the prac-
tice of genera l medicine. Dr. Molin a
also serves on the staff of Vall ey Forge
Gen eral H ospital , Phoenix ville .
DR. ALBERT C. PRICE, 5068 Brill o Street,
San D iego, Calif., recentl y completed
his second year of a Pediatr ic Residency
at the Un ited States Naval Hospit al in
San D iego. He and his wife have thr ee
daughters- Ruth Kath ryn, thr ee years,
Kimberly Elizabeth , two years, and
Patric ia Ann , one year old. D r. Pr ice
repor ts that a "boy is on the way."
1960
DR. GORDON R. COHEN, c/o Mount
Zion Hospital, 1600 D ivisadero Street,
San Francisco, Calif., moved to the W est
Coast in July for his third year of a
residency in Psychiatry sponsored by the
Uni ted States Publ ic Health Service. In
J une of 1960, he marr ied the forme r
Joan Rose, and their family now in-
cludes " two lovely child ren"- Joshua
D aniel, age two, and Rachel Lee, less
tha n a year old. Both children were
born in Lexington, Kentucky, where Dr.
Cohen was stat ioned with the Public
Health Service for the first two years of
his reside ncy.
D R. KARL F. FINNEN, 1304 D earborn
Avenue, O regon 16, Ohio, is engaged
in genera l practice in Toledo, O hio.
D R. VINCENT T . McDERMOTT, JR., I-A
Sunnybrook Road, Sterli ng Arms Apart-
ments, Stra tford, N .J ., star ted a resi-
dency in Cardio logy at Hahnernann
Medical College, Philadelphia, in J uly.
DR. D EA N D . MERGENTHALER, 1003-
14th Te rrace, Miami 36, Fla., has had
a busy year travelling back and forth to
Havana, Cuba . A physician with the
United States Publ ic Health Service in
Miami, Dr. Mergenthaler was active in
the processing of priso ners released from
Fide l Castro 's jails. H e made at least five
trips to the Havana airstrip where the
processing took place . Last Christmas
he, with Red Cross nurses, processed the
entire 1,11 3 men who were returned
from Cuba at that time. Dr. Mergen-
thaler worked with Attorney James B.
Donovan and Fidel Castro during all of
these trips.
D R. HARVEY W. OSIlRIN, 79 Woodland
Avenue, Daly City, Calif. , wri tes con-
cerning his activi ties: "On J uly 19, 1963,
I terminated my tour of du ty as a United
States Publ ic Health Service O fficer in
which capaci ty I have served these past
two years to satisfy my mil itary obliga-
tion. Th e experience was not part icu-
larl y rewarding from a professional point
of view, but the oppo rtunity to remai n
in the 'Go lden State' (C aliforni a ) was
well wo rth the deficiencies of service
life, wh ich has served to crystallize my
opinio ns and imp ressions of sociali zed
medici ne in action.
" [I have retu rned] to San Francisco
to be associated in the general practice
of medici ne wi th DR. CONRAD ZAGORY,
Class of 1949, whom I met while an
intern at St. Luke's Hospital where I
shall be a member of the attending
staff . . . ,
" During these past two years our
family has increased by a son, Andrew
Paul, born March 1, 196 3. O ur other
child, N ancy Elizabeth, was born J une
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24, 1961 at St. Luke 's Hospital in San
Francisco. Mrs. Oshrin, the former
N eldra Ackerman, was a student nurse
at the Jefferson Medical College Hospi-
tal School of Nursing where we met."
1961
D R. STEPHEN 1. D EFELICE, D epartment
of Endocri nology, Jefferson Medica l Col-
lege, Ph iladelphia 7, Pa., is a Fellow in
Endocrinology at Jefferson.
D R. RONALDJ. LENTZ, Lt., United States
Navy, Attack Squadron 112, Lemoore,
Calif. , received his emblem as a Flig ht
Surgeon at the Naval School of Aviation
Medicine, Pensaco la, Florida, recently .
DR. ROBERT W . SOllT, D epart ment of
Surgery, Jefferson Medical College,
Phil adelph ia 7, Pa., is a residen t in Gen -
eral Surgery at his Alma Mater.
D R. RAYMOND 1. SPHAR, JR., Lt., MC,
United States Navy, Submarine Medica l
School , New London, Conn., writes con-
cerni ng his recent and fu ture activi ties :
"Since Janu ary 1963, I have been on
active dut y with the Navy and am pres-
ent ly assigned as medica l officer for a
squadron of eight destroyers opera ting
out of Newport, R.I.
" W hile serving with these ships , I
have had the opp ortun ity of several
cruises, the first to the Caribbean in
February and March , and, more recently,
on special assignment to a ship requir-
ing medical evaluation of new equip-
ment, affordi ng me the opportunity of
engaging in some research.
"W hen in-port at Newport, aside from
my squadron duties, I work in the out -
patient clinic of the Naval Hospital
there. Thus , in the past six months I
have been able to practice medicine both
afloat and ashore and to engage in a
period of interesting research.
" In August, I am scheduled to com-
mence trai ning in submarine medicine, a
course requiring a year of study in Wash-
ington, D .C., New London, Conn., and
at a nuclear reactor site. This training
will qualify me for assignment to a
nuclear submari ne, a prospec t for which
I hold great enthusiasm."
1962
DR. WILLIAM LANDON D ENNISON, JR.,
United States Naval H ospital, Chelsea ,
Mass., writes that followi ng his intern-
ship he will be going to submarine medi-
cal school with the United States Na vy
in New London, Connecticut.
D R. JOSEPH HONIGMAN, 44 Bliss Mine
Road, Middletown, R.I., wr ites that his
current duties are as Squadron Medical
O fficer of D estroyer Escort Squadron
Te n, homeported in Newport, Rhode
Island. His plans include a four -month
cru ise to South America as part of a
good will voyage under the Alliance for
Progress program. He reports that his
wife, Wendy, and baby, Andye Bonnie,
are doing fine.
D R. H AROLD T. OESAU, JR., Resident
Surgeon, Bridgeport Hospital, 267 Grant
Street, Bridgeport 10, Conn ., recently
completed his internship at Cooper Hos-
pital, Camden , New Jersey .
DR. JOHN M. STIRNA, JR., R.D. # 2,
Narrowsburg, N.Y., has established his
practice at a recently completed medical
clinic in Narrowsburg. The clinic, built
by the Delawar e Medical Found ation,
Inc., is the third of its kind to be erected
in the state of New York. Th eir purpose
is to assist smaller communities through.
out the United States in securing the
services of medical doctors. The new
clinic serves as a medical center for some
700 persons from Narrowsburg, and
5000 perso ns from surrounding areas.
D r. Stirna moved to Narrowsburg fol-
lowing his internship at Scranton (Pa.)
State Hospital.
Engagements, Weddings and Births
Engagements
1920
DR. LEWIS C. SCHEFFEY, 601
Walnut Lane, Haverford, Pa., and
Mrs. Scheffey have announced the
engagement of the ir daughter, Cor-
nelia Anne, to Mr. Michael St. John
of Weston, Massachusetts . Miss
Scheffey, whose father is Professor
of Obstetrics and Gynecology, Emer-
itus, at Jefferson, was grad uated
from Westtown Friends School and
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with honors in 1961 from W elles-
ley College. Last year, she taught at
the International High School in
Kabul, Afghanistan. Mr. St. John,
an alumnus of W esttown Friends ,
was graduated with honors in 1961
from Ha rvard. He taught under a
Fulbright grant at Lucknow (India)
University.
1955
DR. JOHN A. NAGLE, 9 Randall
Avenue, Stamford, Conn., will
marry Miss Mary Catherine Gaffney
in the Fall. Miss Gaffney was gradu-
ated from Lauralton Hall Academy,
Mil ford, Connecticut, and the Col-
lege of Our Lady of Good Counsel,
White Plains, New York. She holds
a Master's Degree from the gradu-
ate school of the University of
Bridgeport , and is a teacher with
the Bridgeport (Conn.) school sys-
tem. Following his residency in In-
ternal Medicine at Cornell Univer-
sity Medical Center and Jefferson,
Dr. Nagle is practicing in Stamford.
•Weddings
1947
DR. JOHN J. M cKEOWN, JR.,
O akw ynne H ouse, W ynn ewood , Pa.,
and the forme r Kathleen A. Frank
were marr ied on April 27, in Nar-
berth, Pennsylvani a. Mrs. McKeown
was graduated from Ursuline Acad-
emy, W ilmington, Delaware, and
Duchesne Residence School ; she
also atte nded Maryvill e Coll ege , St.
Lou is, M issouri. Dr. McKeown is
Assistan t Professor of Cl inical Sur-
ge ry at Jefferson . Members of the
wedding party included DR. JOHN
B. ATKINSON, Class of 1948 and
Assistant Professor of Cl inical Medi-
cine ; DR. G EORGE J . H AUPT, '4 8,
Assoc iate in Surgery; DR. FRANK
J. SWEENEY, JR., '51, Associate in
Medicine ; and DR. P. VICTOR SEN-
CINDIVER, '5 2, Instructor in Sur-
gery.
1952
DR. JOHN F. SANABRIA, Box
1667, Hato Rey, San Juan Station,
Puerto Rico , married the former
Idida Perez on November 22, 1962.
1953
DR. WILLIAM E. D ELANEY, III,
Jefferson Hospital, 10th and San-
som Streets, Philadelphia 7, Pa.iwas
married in July to the former
Marjorie Mecke of Narberth, Penn-
sylvania . Mrs. Delaney is a gradu-
ate of the Shipley School. D r.
Delaney is Assistant Professor of
Pathology at Jefferson.
1956
DR. JAMES P. BOLAND, Resident
in Thoracic Surgery, University of
Texas, Southwestern Medical School,
Dallas, Texas, took as his bride the
former Kathryn Ann Watts on May
18 in Dallas. Mrs. Boland is a gradu-
ate of Ursuline Academy, attended
Loretto Heights College, Kingston
on Thames, England, and was gradu-
ated from Marymount College. She
is President of the Dallas Junior
Symphony League.
1957
DR. MARTIN G. BLECHMAN, 280
Prospect Avenue, H acken sack, N . J .,
marri ed the former Ch arlotte Sokol
on June 2, 1963.
1958
DR. D EAN D. MONACO, P. O .
Box 189 , Jackson Heights, 72, N . Y ,
and the fo rmer Cynthia Anne Silz
were marri ed in June. Mrs. Monaco,
a native of Gl endale, N ew York, at-
tended Ad elphi Coll ege. D r. Mon -
aco is a New York Medical College
Fellow in Endocrinology.
DR. RICHARD R. VANDERBEEK,
c/o 148 H ighwood Avenue, Tena-
fly, N . J. , was married on May 4 in
Wyncote, Pennsylvani a. His br ide,
the former Bernice Elizabeth Fergu-
son, was graduated from St. Basil
Academy and the Abington Hospi-
tal School of Nursing. Among the
ushers were two other members of
the Class of 1958-DR. PAUL M.
ROEDIGER and DR. JOHN E.
THOMAS.
1959
DR. WILLIAM D ERAY BONATTI,
Colby College, Waterville, Main e,
and the former Marilyn Elizabeth
Sullivan were wed on June 8 in
Philadelphia. Members of the wed-
ding party included DR. AUSTIN P.
MURRAY, Class of 1958, and DR.
LOUIS H. SWETERLITSCH, JR., Class
of 1960. Mrs. Bonatti is a recent
graduate of the Jefferson School of
Nursing. Dr. Bonatti will return to
Jefferson in September and will be
connected with the Department of
Ophthalmology.
DR. ARCHBOLD M . JONES, JR.,
114 Knox Street , Marietta, Ohio,
was marr ied in June to the former
De borah Burr D awes of Columbus.
Mrs. Jones is a g raduate of the
Columb us School for Girls and a
member of the 1963 Class of Mari-
etta College. D r. Jones maintains a
p ractice of Pediatrics in Marietta.
1960
DR. JOHN T . M URRAY, 1 West
Main Street, Gi rardvi lle, Pa., was
married May 18 in Bala Cynwyd ,
Pen nsylvan ia. His bride is the for-
mer Nancy L. Mahoney, a graduate
of Mater Misericord ia Academy and
Rosemont ( Pa.) College .
1961
D R. SAMUEL KRAIN, Department
of Radiology, Jefferson Medical Col-
lege, Ph iladelph ia 7, Pa., took as his
br ide the former Joyce Holl in of
Ph iladelph ia in Jul y. T he new Mrs.
Krain was g raduated f rom Temple
University and now teaches in Phi la-
delphi a.
1962
DR. RICHARD M . LEAVITT, Resi-
dent in Ophthalm ology, Newark
Eye and Ear Hosp ital, 77 Cen tral
Avenue, Newark 2, N . J ., married
the forme r Jud ith Bernice Kline on
May 12. M rs. Leavitt received her
Bachelor of Science degree in nurs-
ing from the Unive rsity of Pennsyl-
varna.
D R. H OBART J. WHITE, San
D iego County General Hospital ,
N orth End of Fro nt Street, San
Di ego 3, Calif., and the fo rmer
D ian Andersen were wed on May
3 in San D iego . D r. White started
a residency in Surgery in July.
1963
DR. MATTHEW N ICK BOULlS,
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Walter Reed General Hospital
(United States Army), Washing-
ton , D. c., married the former Irene
Anthousa Georgian on Sunday,
June 16, in Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-
vania. Mrs. Boulis is a graduate of
Penn Hall in Chambersburg, Penn -
sylvania, and Chatham College,
Pittsburgh. Pr ior to her marriage,
she was a teacher in the Johnstown
(Pa.) School District.
DR. RICHARD ULYSSES DELP,
Harrisburg Polyclinic Ho spital, 3rd
and Radnor Streets, Harrisburg, Pa.,
was married on June 15 in W il-
mington, Delaware. His bride is the
former Mary Margaret Reardon, a
graduate of Ursuline Academy and
St. Francis Hospital School of Nurs-
ing. DR. RUDOLPH J. PRELETZ, JR.,
Class of 1963 , served as the couple's
best man, with two other members
of the class-i-Da. THOMAS E.
KLUMP and DR. B. HOAGLAND
ROsANIA- as ushers.
D R. DANIEL JEROME THOMAS,
Jefferson Medical College Hospital,
11th and Walnut Streets, Philadel-
phia 7, Pa., and the former Eliza-
beth Ann Eads became man and
wife on June 15. Mrs. Thomas was
graduated from Melrose Academy,
Ph iladelphia, and Newton College
in Boston. She is the daughter of
the late D R. JOHN T RIMBLE EADS,
Class of 1926. Dr. Thomas' father,
D R. JAMES ANTHONY THOMAS, is
also a Jefferson graduate, Class of
1928.
DR. MAURICE JOHN WARD, JR.,
Memor ial Hospital, 2801 Atlantic
Avenue , Long Beach 6, Calif. , mar-
ried the fo rmer Marie Patricia Mc-
Garrity of Wynnewood, Pennsyl-
vania, on June 1. The couple honey-
mooned in Canada.
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Births
1949
DR. ROB ERT E. T. STARK, 333
North Thomas Road Medical Build-
ing, Phoenix, Ariz., writes that his
wife delivered a daughter, Maria
Theresa, on May 3, 1963 . Their
famil y now numbers eleven, with
five boys and four girls.
1950
DR. DANIEL 1. BACKENSTOSE,
75 Cedar Avenue, Hershey, Pa., and
his wife welcomed the birth of a
son , Jonathan Hall, on December
10, 1962.
195 1
DR. LARRIMORE J. STAR ER, 224
MacD ade Boulevard , Milmont Park ,
Pa., and his wi fe welcomed the
birth of the ir fourth daughter on
December 27, 1962 . Their one son
is named Andy.
1952
DR. G EORGE c. GODFREY, 112
Glenside Avenue, Linwood, N. J.,
and his wife announced the birth of
their first child , a girl named Cherly
Lynne , on May 3, 1963. Dr. God-
frey was appointed a Chief of Sur-
gery at the Shore Memorial Hospi-
tal, Somers Point, New Jersey, at
the beginning of this year.
1954
DR. HARRIS LAVINE, 101 Broad-
way, Richmond, Calif., became the
father of a second girl when Mrs.
Lavine delivered Adrienne Marie on
March 23, 1963. Their first child
is about one-and-a-ha lf years old.
D R. FRANCIS J. NASH, 10 Cape
Cod Lane, Milton 87, Mass. , and
Mrs. Nash welcomed the arrival of
Patrick Harold, their fifth boy, on
January 1, 1963 . Dr. N ash has
been certified by the American
Board of Obstetrics and Gynecology.
1956
DR. THEODORE J. MARSHALL,
1750 North Palifox Street , Pensa-
cola, Fla., and Mr s. Marshall were
de lighted with the arrival of their
thi rd son , Lawrence Theodore, on
September 25, 1962.
DR. CHARLESJ. STAH L, III, Chief
of Laboratory Service, United States
N aval Hospital, Guam, Ma riana
Island s, writes that his wife, Ellen,
gave birth to their th ird child, a six
pound, five oun ce gi rl named Kim
Ali son , on April S, 1963. Unti l the
beg inning of August, D r. Stahl
served as Fellow in Forensic Pathol-
ogy at the Armed Forces Institute
of Pathology, W ashington, D. C.
H e will be stationed in Guam for
the next two years.
1959
DR. JOSEPH A. BESECKER, 731
Gl enwood Street, Annapol is, Md.,
writes that he is the father of identi -
cal twin daughters, Kristin and
Karla, born May 10, 1963. D r. and
Mrs. Besecker have three other
ch ildren-Joseph (Jeb) , now six,
Er ic, four, and Suzanne, two years
old. Mrs . Besecker is the former
Helen Marie Fetsko, a member of
Jefferson Hospital's School of Nurs-
ing, Class of 1954. The Beseckers
are enjoying the traditions of An-
napolis and the Naval Academy,
and report that several other Jeffer-
son Alumni are stationed there, in-
clud ing DR. H. DONALD KNOX,
'57, DR. RICHARD R. BROCK, '5 8,
and DR. WILLIAM F. WOLFE, '57.
DR. DOUGLAS THOMAS CORWIN,
Akron City Hospital, 525 East Mar-
ket Street, Akron, Ohio, and Mrs .
Corwin annou nced the birth of a
daug hte r, Nancy, on March 9, 1963.
1960
DR. GEORGE ROBERT CONSTABLE,
Resident in Internal Medicine, Lan-
kenau Hospital, City Line and Lan-
caster Avenues, Ph iladelph ia 51, Pa.,
and Mrs. Constab le announced the
birth of a son, Robert Scott, on
April 24, 1963 . Robert has an older
sister, Kathy. Dr. Constable re-
cently completed his Army service
and returned to the Ph iladelph ia
area at the beginning of August .
DR. CHARLES T . KELSO, 1620
East 21st Avenue, Denver 5, Colo.,
and Mrs. Kel so welcomed the birth
of their second son, Curtis W ilson ,
on May 4. Dr. Kelso completed a
tour of duty as med ical officer with
the United States Coast Guard on
July 11, and immediately began a
residency in Clinical Pathology at
Presbyterian Hospital, Den ver.
1961
DR. FREDERIC T . H UFFNAGLE,
43 W est Patterson Avenue, Colum-
bus 2, Ohio, writes that Mi lford
James Huffnagle, II , ar rived on
April 13, 1963 . Dr. and Mrs . Huff-
nagle have two daugh ters, ages
three and two. Dr. Huffnagle is
serving a residency in Orthopedic
Surgery at Riverside Methodist Hos-
pital.
1962
DR. ARNOLD I. HOLLANDER,
Tripier General Hospital, APO 438,
San Francisco, Calif., and his wife,
Carol, announced the birth of their
second son, Robert Bruce, on May
7, 1963 . Their latest arrival was
born at William Beaumont General
Hospital. Dr. Hollander is serving
a residency in Internal Medi cine at
T ripier General Hospital, Hono-
lulu , Hawaii, with the United States
Army.
•
Some Interesting Jefferson Alumni
The following is the introduction to and th e first in a series of portraits of "Some
Interesting Jefferson Alumni" which will continue to be presented in [ortbcoming issues
of the BULLETIN. This material was compiled and written by Dr. Ed ward C. Britt , Class
of 1933, and appeared in the 1940 CLINIC. That same year, it also was published ill "T he
M edical Searchlight. " W e are deeply indebted to Dr. Britt f or his keen interest in Jeffer-
son's historical heritage and for bringing this material to our attention. This month's
portrait , which follows Dr. Britt's original introduction, is of Dr. A m on Jones, Class of
1827.
O N E cannot remain long associated with the Jeffer-son Med ical College without becoming acquainted
with the life and works of her fourth and greatest Pro-
fessor of Surgery, Samuel D. Gross, LL.D., Cambridge,
Edinburgh, Pennsylvania, D. CL., Oxford , who has been
immortalized by Thomas Eakins' maste rpiece "The Gross
Clinic," and in whose memory a monument has been
erected in Washington, D. C; of J. Marion Sims, one of
the founders of Gynecology, who devised the Sims
Speculum , described Sims Position, was the first to oper-
ate successfully upon vesico-vagina l fistula, establ ished
the Women's Hospital in N ew York, and in whose
memory also a monument has been dedicated in that
city; of S. Weir Mitchell , one of the greatest neurologists
yet produced in this country, the first to describe Ery-
thromelalgia, and the author of "H ugh W ynne" and
"The Red City"; of J. H. Brinton, one of the foun ders
of the Army Medical Museum, later Professor of Surgery
at Jefferson; of Jonathan Letterm an, Medi cal D irector of
The Army of the Potomac, for whom the army hospital
in San Franci sco is named ; of W . W. Keen, one of
America's first brain surgeons , Honorary Fellow of the
Royal College of Surgeons, recipient of the LL.D . of
Brown, Northwestern, Yale, Toronto and Edinburgh ; of
Oscar H . Allis, who devised the Allis Forceps, D issector
and In haler, and who described Alli s' Sign in f ractures
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of the neck of the femur; of J. Chalmers DaCosta, one
of the greatest surgical teachers of his era; of Chevalier
Jackson, the founder of Bronchoscopy; of Arthur Dare,
originator of the hemog lobinomete r which bears his
name; recently of Victor Heiser, author of "An Ameri-
can Doctor's Odyssey," and many others whom space does
not permit to mention fully; such as J. M. DaCosta,
LL.D., Pennsylvania, whose ideas on respiratory percus-
sion were adopted by Friedrich and whose views on ty-
phus were accepted by Jaccoud. As a matte r of interest,
one might mention, also, Edward R. Squibb, founder of
the chemical company.
I N discussing some of the above Jefferson Alumni,J. Chalmers DaCosta listed in order of their g reat-
ness-Samuel D. Gross, S. W eir Mitchell, W . W. Keen,
and J. Marion Sims.
Anson Jones, M.D.
A NSON JONES (1798-1858), the "Architect of An-
I"l..nexation," was born in Great Barrington, Massa-
chusetts. He was graduated from Jefferson in 1827 and
practiced in Philadelphia for five years with little suc-
cess. Becoming discouraged, he drifted into New Or-
leans where he acquired the habits of drinki ng and gam-
bling. Following a severe illness, he wandered into
Brazoria, Texas.
This marked the turning poin t of his career, as a
trained physician was just what the local citizens needed
and wanted . He soon became busy, established and re-
spected. In 1836, he served as physician to Houston 's
little army and left his medicines to fight as a private
soldier in the decisive engagement at San Jacinto . W ith
the defeat of the Mexicans and the organiza tion of Texas
as an independent State, he served successively as Minis-
ter to Washington and Secretary of State, and in 1844,
became the last President of the Republic of Texas. The
closing lines of his address surrendering his authority to
the Governor-Elect of the new State are especially beauti-
ful.
Dr. Jones then returned to his plantation, "Barring-
ton," on the Brazos, so called in honor of his birthp lace.
He never lost interest in medicine and practiced in his
community when the affairs of state permitted. In 1858,
in a fit of temporary depression, he committed suicide in
the Old Capital Hotel in Houston.
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Among other great figures who have been connected
with Jefferson and who were graduated from other insti-
tutions was George McClellan, M.D., University of
Pennsylvania, who founded our college in 1825. He was
a grandnephew of General McClellan of George Wash-
ington's Army and the father of Genera l George McClel-
lan, the Civil W ar hero, who stopped Lee's northward
thrust at Antietam. It was while retiring exhausted from
this battle that General Letterman, seeking refuge in the
home of Miss Mary Lee, met this young lady who after-
wards became his wife.
No doubt most of the facts just enumerated are more
or less well known and we will pass on to consider a
body of men who have made history in various parts of
the world, but whose names, and undeservedly so, have
become obscured in relation to those of the great figures
who remained in closer association with their Alma
Mater.
LIBRARY NO T ES
THE PATHOPHYSIOLOGY AN D TREATMENT
OF BODY FLUID DISTURBANCES-Hans G. Keitel,
M.D . Appleton -Century-Crofts (Di vision of Meredith
Publishing Company) , Publisher. (Dr. Keitel is Profes-
sor of Pediatrics and Head of the Department. )
EVALUATI ON OF THYROID AND PARATHY-
ROID FUNCTIONS (Proceedings of the Third Ap-
plied Seminar of the Association of Clin ical Scientists)
-Edited by F. W illiam Sunde rman, M.D., and F. Wi l-
liam Sunderman, Jr ., M.D . J. B. Lippincott Company,
Publisher. (Dr. Sunderman is Clinical Professor of
Medicine and Director of the Division of Metabolic
Research, and Dr. Sunderman, Jr. is Instructor in Medi-
cine.)
ADVANCES IN CARDIOPULMON ARY DIS-
EASES-Edited by Andrew 1. Banyai, M.D., and Bur-
gess 1. Gordon, M.D. Year Book Medical Publishers,
Inc., Publ isher. ( Dr. Gordon is Visiting Professor of
Medicine.)
•
CALENDAR OF FUTURE EVEN TS
September 9, 1963
OPENING EXERCISES
McClellan Hall
Jefferson Medical College
October 10, 1963
DINNER FOR ALUMNI, WIVES AND GUESTS
during Pennsylvania Medical Society 's Annual Meeting
Duquesne Club
Pittsburgh, Pa.
October 30, 1963
DINNER FOR ALUMNI, WIVES AND GUESTS
during Annual Meeting of American College of Surgeons
Clift Hotel
San Francisco
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OFFICERS AND EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE FOR 1963 -1964
OFFICERS
President: BENJAMIN HASKELL, '23
President- elect: A BRAHAM CANTAROW, ' 24
1st V ice President: J OH N H, HODGES, '39
2nd Vice Presid ent: KENNETH E, FRY, '31
3rd V ice President: P AUL A, B OWERS, '37
4th V ice President: HAMMELL P . SHIPPS, ' 26
Tr easurer: HERBERT A , LUSCOMBE, '40
Secretary: JOHN N. LINDQUIST, '43
Execzaioe Secretary: MRS. J. J. M ULONE
ALUMNI AD VISORY COUNCIL
DAVID B, ALLMAN, ' 14
H ENRY L. BOCKUS, '1 7
FRANCIS J, BRACH AND, '30
D ON ALD B . DAVIDSON, '52
JOSEPH M. DE LOS REYES, '28
FREDERICK C. D ETROIA, '35
DAVID A , JOHNSTON, ' 2 8
MARSHALL C. R UM BAUGH, ' 0 8
ANTHONY R U PPERSBERG, J R., '33
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
D AVID B. A LLMAN, ' 14
G ONZALO E. A pONTE, ' 52
JOSEPH J. ARMAO, '53
JOHN B. ATKINSON, '48
WILLIAM H . BALTZELL, '4 6
EDWARD L. BAUER, ' 14
J . BERNARD BERNSTINE, '22
D . G EORGE BLOOM, ' 26
H ENRY 1. BOCKUS, ' 17
FRANCIS F. BORZELL, '06
PAUL A. BOWERS, '37
ROBERT 1. BRECKENRIDGE, 1' 44
ELLSWORTH R. BROWNELLER, '4 8
G ERALD E. CALLERY, '43
RUDOLPH C. CAMISHION, ' 54
A BRAHAM CANTAROW, ' 24
AARON CAPPER, ' 24
MARIO A. CASTALLO, '29
JAMES E. CLARK, '52
LOUIS H. C LERF, ' 12
H ERBERT E. COHN, ' 55
SAMUEL S. CONLY, JR., S'44
JAMES W . D ALY, '48
JOHN A . DA UGHERTY, '2 8
J. W ALLACE D AVIS, '42
ANTHONY F. D EPALMA, '29
JOHN J. D ET u ERK, '38
PATRICK J . D EVERS, ' 36
G ERALD E. D ODD, '4 7
JOHN J . D OWLING, '4 7
ROBERT L. EVANS, ' 52
DAVID M . FARELL, ' 28
JOHN T. FARRELL, JR., ' 22
EUGENE S. FELDERMAN, '49
THEODORE R. FETTER, '26
C. CALVIN Fox, '18
K ENNETH E. FRY, '31
ELMER H. FUNK, JR., '47
JOHN J. GARTLAND, S'44
JOHN H . G IBBONS, JR., ' 27
BASIL GILETTO, '37
WARREN P. GOLDBURGH, '52
J OHN W. GOLDSCHMIDT, ' 54
LEIB GO LUB, '3 0
J OHN R. GRIFFITH, '4 6
REYNOLD S. GRIFFITH, ' 18
BENJAMIN H ASKELL, '23
GEORGE J. HA UPT, '48
J OHN H . HODGES, '39
EDMUND L. H OUSEL, ' 35
WILLIAM T . HUNT, JR. , ' 27
ROBERT G . JOHNSON, '49
FELIX E. KARPINSKI, JR., S'44
K ELVIN A. KASPER, '26
BALDWIN 1. K EYES, '17
HARRY J. KNOWLES, '4 2
JOHN A. KOLTES, JR., ' 47
D AVID J . LAFIA, '47
WARREN R. LANG, '43
ROBERT C. LANING, '48
J AMES H. LEE, JR., '45
WILLI AM T . LEMMON, ' 21
SIDNEY S. LERNER, '47
D ANIEL W . LEWIS, 1'44
FIELDING O . LEWIS, '06
MARVIN M . LINDELL, JR., '4 9
JOHN N . LINDQUIST, '43
JOHN E. LIVINGOOD, ' 13
LEOPOLD S. LOEWENBERG, ' 56
JOSEPH P. LONG, ' 39
H ERBERT A. LUSCOMBE, '4 0
V INCENT T . McDERMOTT, '26
JOH N J. McKEOWN, JR., '47
M ARTIN M . MANDEL, '47
W . BOSLEY MANGES, S'44
GERALD MARKS, '49
JOSEPH M EDOFF, '39
LoUIS M ERVES, ' 37
THOMAS B. MERVINE, '40
Ro y W . MOHLER, '21
JOHN B. MONTGOMERY, '26
THADDEUS L. MONTGOM ERY, '2 0
JOHN A. M URRAY, '31
THOMAS F. NEALON, JR., S' 44
GUY M. N ELSON, '28
ROBERT B. NY E, ' 27
JOHN J . O 'KEEFE, ' 37
LEONARD W . PARKHURST, ' 36
JOHN R. PATTERSON, ' 54
W. HARVEY PERKINS, ' 17
EDWARD PODGORSKI, '54
PAUL J. POINSARD, '4 1
LEON N. PRINCE, '33
F. J OHNSON P UTNEY, '34
N ORMAN J . Q UINN, J R., ' 48
ABRAHAM E. RAKOFF, '37
JAMES D . RIPEPI, J R., '50
H UGH ROBERTSON, '2 5
RICHARD L. ROVIT, ' 50
H AROLD ROVNER, '49
M ARSHALL C. RUMBAUGH, '08
ELI R. SALEEBY, '22
J. W OODROW SAVACOOL, ' 38
LEWIS C. SCHEFFEY, '20
P . V ICTOR SENCINDIVER, '52
CHARLES E. G. SHANNON, '02
HAMMELL P. SHIPPS, '26
M ARTIN J. SOKOLOFF, '20
CHARLES G . STEINMETZ, III, '48
FRANK J . SWEENEY, JR., '51
JOH N Y . TEMPLETON, III , '4 1
PETER A. T HEODOS, '35
WILLIAM J . TOURISH, ' 28
NI CHOLAS R. VARANO, '36
FREDERICK B. WAGNER, JR., '41
ADOLPH A. W ALKLlNG, '1 7
BURTON 1. WELL ENBACH, 1'44
G EORGE J. WI LLAUER, ' 23
WILLIAM H . WHITELY, III, '43
JOH N F. W ILSON, ' 37
C. WILMER WIRTS, '3 4
STATE AND SERVICE VICE-PRESIDENTS
Alabama-THOMAS B. PATTON, '4 1
Ala ska-CHEsTER 1. SCHNEIDER, '47
Arizona-BLAIR W . SAYLOR, '4 0
Arkansas-CHARLES M . WALLIS, ' 18
Cal ifornia-CLYDE C. GREENE, JR., ' 4 1
Colorado-HEMAN R. BULL, '3 5
Connecticut-MoRRIS M . MANCOLL, ' 28
Delaw are--A. G ERALD LESSEY, '40
D istrict of Columbia-ADoLPH FRIEDMAN, '43
Florida-JoHN CH ELEDEN, ' 32
Geor~ia-ALBERT S. JOHNSON, JR., '41
Hawaii-ALBERT K. T. H o , '42
Idaho-DARRELL C. STODDARD, ' 50
Illinois-WALTER S. WIGGINS, '41
Indian a-CHARLES F. ABELL, '35
Iowa-FRED H . BEAUMONT, ' 28
Kansas-JOHN F. BARR, ' 28
Kentucky-i-Sruxar P . H EMPHILL, '31
Lou isiana-FRANK 1. BRYANT, '27
Ma ine--FREDERICK C. EMERY, '42
Maryland-WYLLYs ROYCE HODGES, ' 31
Massachusetts-Eu GENE W. BEAUCHAMP, '23
Michigan-JosEPH W. ESCHBACH, ' 28
Minnesota-DAVID A . BOYD, ' 30
M issis sippi-NoEL C. WOMACK, '47
M isso uri -RoLLIN H . SMITH, '31
Montana -PHILIP A. SMITH, '43
Nebraska-5TANLEY F. NABITY, '49
Nevad a-CHARLES J. KILDUFF, '4 5
New H ampshire--PHlLlP M . 1. FORSBERG, ' 36
New Jersey-LEE W . H UGHES, ' 16
New Mexi co-RANDOLPH V . SELIGMAN, '4 0
New York-FREDERICK C. FREED, '13
North Carolina-GEORGE W . PASCHAL, JR., ' 31
North Dakota-NEIL S. WILLIAMS, '49
O hio-ANTHONY RUPPERSBERG, JR., '33
Oklahoma- J OE H . COLEY, '34
O regon-HOWARD E. CARRUTH, ' 10
Pennsylvan ia-JOHN E. LIVINGOOD, ' 13
Rhode Islan d-HENRI E. GAUTHIER, ' 23
South Carolina-JosEPH HODGE, '52
South D akota- W AYNE A. GEIB, '39
Tennessee-s-Davin B. KARR, '3 0
Texas-TRuMAN N . MORRIS, ' 27
Utah-JAMES W. WEBSTER, S'44
Vermont-GEORGE J. RAvlT, '31
Vir~inia-WALTER J. BRENNAN, S'44
Washington-WARREN S. SHEPHERD, '38
West V irginia-EARL S. PHILLIPS, ' 24
Wisconsin-PETER V . H ULICK, ' 36
W yoming-THEoDORE 1. H OLM AN, '4 5
U. S. A ir Force--R. H OWARD LACKAY, '3 8
U . S. Army-HOWARD M . SNYDER, '0 5
U . S. N avy-WILLIAM T . LINEBERRY, '45
U . S. Publ ic Health Serv ice--HERMAN C. ROGERS, ' :
V eterans Admin istrat ion-Ro BERT T . FINDLAY, '25
Africa-ALExANDER J. ORENSTEIN, '0 5
Au stral ia-FREDERICK C. T URNBULL, ' 12
Bol iv ia-HERIBERTO M ERCADO, '20
Can al Zone--1. ROBERT BERG ER, ' 36
China-CHIN W EN Low, ' 18
Costa Rica-ALBERT OREAM UNO, ' 29
H aiti- W ILMER M. RUTT, '60
Honduras-ANGEL A. ULLOA, ' 26
India- low ELL D . MANN, ' 57
Indonesia-c-Sxsruat 1. STOVER, '59
J apan-Jo O NO, ' 28
Lebanon-FRANK J. Z UKOSKI, '4 2
M exiCO-PASTOR MOLINA-CASTILLA, '18
Netherlands West Indies-JOHN N . BORBONUS, '31
Nicaragua-BuENEVENTURA RAPPACCIOLI, '26
Peru-RoDRIGO FRANCO·GUERRA. ' 26
Puerto Rico-ANTONIO NAVAS, '20
Sweden-GERHARD H . FROMM, '53
Thailand-P¥N NOYES M UANGMAN, ' 26
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